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PORTLAND·s NEW DOG PARK COULD BE COMING SOON TO'THIS SITE
ON VALLEY STREET. CAN ANEGLECTED LOT ON ABUSY STREET REPLACE
WESTERN CEMETERY AS THE PRIME SPOT FOR OFF-LEASH POOCHES TO PLAY?
Al Diamon's story .s tarts on page 8.
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VALENTINE'S DAY
WED., FEBRUARY 14
ROMANTIC ATMOSPHERE+
ELEGANT CUISINE+
STELLAR WINES=
A HAPPY VALENTINE!
CALL AND RE SERVE NOW.
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D: Oh, Honey, I just love my Valentine gift-a beautiful heart made from seaglass!
H: You know you've always had my heart Dear,
and I adore not only you, but the beautiful
beeswax honeypot candle you gave me!
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D: That's not all I'm giving you -- let's try out my
new massage oil & Romance bubble bath!
H: After that, let's take those new super soft
organic knit sheets for a test drive!
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0: Ah! . . . The Heat! ... My Thera Bear!
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Peterson, Stokes, Audubon Field
Guides & more!
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Lobsterman Matt Chipman of Pownal drove to Washington , It's Matt Chipman from Pownal, Maine. I want to hear the
D. C.. to protest George W. Bush's inauguration on fan . 19, truth, Gore. You've got a story and I want to hear it.'
the day before the ceremony.
What happened then?
Then six Secret Service guys came down, and they
What happened while you were in Washington?
checked
my whole car over. They talked to me and interI got · down to the corner of Seventh and Pennsylvania
viewed
me
for three or four hours there at Gore's place. Then
Avenue. There were like 70 people at the comer and one guy
Secret
Service guys came down and asked me to
two
more
yelled out, 'Bush's motorcade!' .... Then the Suburbans came,
and Bush was in the back of the first one. And he had the come down to their building .. .. They detained me for anothwindow rolled halfway down. He reaches out his hand to er two or three hours .... They kept drilling it in my head, 'Go
wave, and he looks and he waves, and I saw it was Bush, so I back, go back. You have a wife and kids. It's in your best
yelled 'Bush! You cheated! Bush!' and his head just wheeled interest if you go back' .. .. So I went back.
around like he'd seen a ghost, you know. I was probably 50
feet from hiin. I got him. I got him fucking good, too. I put so the Secret Service visited you in December?
the curse on him!
They showed up at the end of 1he driveway with the sheriff. They all had guns. I was in here changing my son's diapers, and my oldest one saw them coming. So I just greeted
you also went to AI Gore's house?
I was yelling on my bullhorn, 'Gore! Are you up there AI them at the door. I'm like 'Sure. You can come in, you know,
Gore? Come out Albert Gore. I bro ught you some lobsters. I ain't got no trouble .' I'm a decent human being, so I invited

Call for complete list

five gourmet courses
a glass of champagne
a rose for the lody
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5-9 pm
$50 per person
tax & gratuity nat included
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The
Matchmaker
A professional dating service
· free consultation
· personal, confidential service
· money·back guarantee I

Joon us February 12th
at Borders 7·9pm
Enter to win drawing
for free years
membership!

Treat Your Sweetheart
To A Gift Certificate
t Portland's Friendliest Tanning Sal
High Performance Beds & Booths
Always New Bulbs; Always Clean
NEW CUSTOMER SPECIAL •

3

VISITS

two • four •. nine

$13·

Then ca1ch 1h1s shaw!

MORE LAUGHS PER MINUTE
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

NEW! 8:30 EVERY SATURDAY
IS COVER COMEDY STATION 773·3466

272 Sr. Jghn Sr. Parlfand !Un1en Sr Plaza)

gift certlficdtes

-

d~dildble_
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249 conQress street
POrtidnd main(> 04101

them into my home. But that's the last fucking time .... I will
have my attorney with me before I talk to them again.

·.

Why did they visit you?
I don't know. But there at the end of my properly. there's
a trailer that's been sitting out there. Somebody sprayed
'revolt' on it .. .. The government, they don't like it when,
somebody starts preaching revolt.

you never publicly threatened Bush?
No. I know better than that. I've been in the can before ....
You can say, 'Hey, I think he cheated. I think he's ugly. I
think he's a slacker. I think he's lazy' .... I know better. No
threats. And that's what they kept asking me down there Lin
D.C.], 'Do you have any plans to assassinate the president?'
And I said. 'What are you, high, buddy? I just came down to
protest. I ain't gonna hurt him . I just don 'f agree with him.'

·• I

Interview by Greg William s; photo by Roger Duncan.
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February Field Guide
Frenzy!

774-5400
4 77 Congress St.
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"The fisherman got
him. I caught the
fish. you gotta get
up early in the
morning to beat
Matt Chipman. And I
got Bush.~

After your dnu, keep the
romance going ~ go to the
Keystone and see what's showing!
W,. will be raffling 2 tickets
roery hour from 5-l Opm.
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UPCOMING
\Tickets available at the State _Theatre Box .Office
(Mon-Sat, Noon- 6PM), all r;c~ locations, or call
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:
•
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•
: Enjoy live Bluegnss Music all Weekend long. •
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Includes
Reception Pany, Cocktail Pany
6 Full-(;ourse Meals
Indoor Pool, Sauna..
Stearn Room, Indoor Tennis
and all the other amenities that
th e resort has to offer.
~.... $43.5/ person twin
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Disney
Musical about love,
~~- ·
friendship, and loyalty to
~ ones country.
~~Includes: " AIDA" show
~
New York City Tour
Dinner at Domenico's
$499/ person twin

:
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MaineLine Tours/Coach USA
184 Main St.
So. rortland, Me 04106
1-800-341-0322

•
•
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Phone· 207-775-6601
Fax • 207-775-t615
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Portland's new dog paot CllUid be cooing 50011 10 a
sKe oo Valley Slreet Can a neglected lot oo a bosy
Slree1 replace Western Cemet"Y"' lhe pline sp<j lor
off-leash pooches to play'

Arts & Entertainment
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Portlancfs klogtine roosic magazile has moved Oo.!J
E.1st 01<1 chaoge<l ls locus

TUrn Your car into a
Kidney Machine
Put some "Good" into
the Goodbye

ROUX & GHIMIRE, P.A., LTD.
One Exchange St., Suite Three • Portland, ME 04101
Toll Free 1-866-576-3725 www.rglawonline.com

I'IFNational Kidney
Foundcmon-
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Sportland
by J Bony Mollles
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Donate your used car, boat or camper to the
National Kidney Foundation of Maine.
y.'e' ll arrange for pick up and you may qualIfy for a tax deduction. Funds will support
programs for patients and families in Maine.

Better Grades%

1-800-488-CARS (2277)

11F National Kidney Foundation•
Of Maine

Children learn how to reach their full
potential through our confidence
building martial arts programs. Caring instructors provide expert training
in a fun and safe environment to produce positive results. Give your child
an edge this back-to-school season and
see
the
results
for
life.
Call now!
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Stealing Einstein's brain
I've just read Portland resident Michael Paterniti's book, "Driving Mr. Albert: A Trip
Across America With Einstein's Brain." It's a thoughtful, touching and humorous examination of many complex concepts, such as Albert Einstein's unsuccessful effort to develop a
theory of the universe that would have united not only his concept of relativity with quantum
mechanics, but also people who say "new-klee-er" with those who say "new-cue-lar."
The book contains many swell insights about the human condition, plus a gruesome
autopsy scene in which Einstein's brain is removed from his skull. I mention all this because
I always try to keep my readers informed
about important topics. Also, I wanted __.--...---------,.,--to give Paterniti a free plug.
Although in order to get such blatant commercialism past my editors,
I'll have to pretend there's something in
the book that relates to Maine politics.
How about this: Many members of the state Legislature
behave as if they had chosen to have the same surgical procedure as Einstein. Except they didn't wait until they were dead.
Wait! I've got another one. In embarking on his mission of
trying to develop a single explanation for all physical phenomena, Einstein had taken on a task only slightly less complex than
that assumed by those lawmakers who want to revise Maine's
tax code.
Here's why: Everybody claims to' be in favor of a fair tax system. The trouble is, everybody
has a different definition of "fair." It doesn't take an Einstein (and have I mentioned there's
an excellent book on him, written by a guy who once interviewed me for a national radio
show?) to figure out that "fair" is an unattainable goal. But "fairer" might be a possibility.
State Sen_ Peter Mills of Skowhegan has introduced a bill calling for a comprehensive
study of Maine's tax structure. According to House Republican leader Joe Bruno of Raymond, a supporter of the measure, such a study would take two to four years and would be
conducted by "a commission of real people, not politicians."
Unfortunately, Bruno has a weird idea of what constitutes real people: "Tax accountants,
economists, tax attorneys ... those are the people who have knowledge of the [tax) code. You
can't just throw a guy off the street on this commission. All he knows is he doesn't like to pay
taxes, so let's not have any."
Actually, most guys off the street probably recognize there wouldn't be a street for them
to be off of if it weren't for taxes. They also recognize what accountants, economists, lawyers
and politicians don't, which is that some taxes don't make sense, others are too complicated,
and tax breaks for corporations look like a scam because, well, they are.
Also, average street types might make the kinds of changes in the tax code
that would put accountants, economists and lawyers out of business.
For instance, the sales tax could be reduced to 3 percent, but expanded
SOme taxes to cover all products and services. That would make the tax less susceptidon't make ble to every blip in the national economy. It would also produce enough
sense, others extra income for the state to fund a whole bunch of cuts in other taxes,
are too
which I'll get to in a moment (a relative amount of time based on how fast
you happen to read. For a more complete explanation of relativity, I reccomplicatecl, ommend "Driving Mr. Albert") . And before the bleeding hearts start comand tax
plaining about how regressive the sales tax is, low-income people would
get
a full refund each year when they file their income taxes.
breaks for
The state gasoline tax would be replaced by a sales tax. When gas
corporations prices go up, so would the tax, keeping highway revenues stable when
look like
usage declines.
Of course, the above changes are, in effect, tax increases. But revising
a scam
the tax code should be a wash. Overall, most people should pay about the
same amount. That means it's time for some cuts.
The state income tax would have a couple of new brackets for people
earning moderate amounts of money. Instead of reaching the top rate at a
mere $16,500, a person would have to make, say, $60,000, thereby reducing
the tax liability of about two-thirds of Maine residents.
Pension income up to $25,000 would be exempt from state taxes. Beyond that, it would
be taxed at a reduced rate.
Corporate tax breaks such as tax increment financing and the BETR (Businesses Eating
Taxpayers' Revenues) program would be eliminated. In return, the state tax on companies'
profits would be reduced. That would reward businesses that do well, rather than those that
merely promise to do so.
Finally, alcohol prices would be reduced to whatever New Hampshire is charging.
This system would be much fairer. I know that because of a formula I devised: Equity
equals major changes. Or E=mc.
Now if I could just square that with political reality.

E-mail your brainstorms to ishmaelia@gwi.net. Or put what's on your gray matter in black
and white, and send it to CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101.
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Winter/Spring Session
French, Germ an, Italian, Japanese,
Port~uese, Russian, Spanish

• Weekend workshop5:
All-day immer5ion programs including our new
"Mystery she wrote" to be held in Quebec City
• Ethnic social events

• Full complement of oven;eas Immersion
Program5 for 2000
Check out our Web Site:
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All Dental Procedures ~ Selected
Supplies through February ~ March
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The Language Exchange, Inc. I
B13 Broadway, S. Portland, ME
I
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language@maine.r.com
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Robert Dehler, DVM
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ccording to police, early on Jan. 27, an
umamed bouncer at • lelter End
on Fore Street punched a patron in the
face, causing the man to taP, cracking his head
on the sidewalk. A witness tried to attract the
attention of people in the bar, but was Ignored,
delaying the arrival of medical assistance for sever~~ minutes. At CBW's
deadline. Thomas
Bragg, 24, of Sumner,
was in critical condltion at Maine Medical
Center. Police were still
investigating the incident. whiCh could result in
serious criminal Charges. It also means there'U
be another move to close down the dub, the
scene of a violent confrontation b~tween
patrons and cops on Dec. 3l

newso-ra rna

t In Falmouth, the School Board has voted to
sell the names of parts of the new high school
to the highest bidders in an attempt to close e
gap In the construction budget. While the
board reserved the right to reject inappropriate
names, ifs not dear how far greed will go in
influencing the choices. Tbe Mark's
Sllowplace Auditorium? The Better End
Cafeteria? The Portland Public Market School
of Economics?
t Speaking of the public market, a major tenant
puUed out on Jan. 27, when .U.Ke__,s
closed its produce stand, becoming the latest
- and largest - of a long tine of vendors who
ttaven't been able to SIJI\Iive there. Kennedy's
officials said they planned to concentrate on
their own retail operation in South Portland and
expressed doubts the market would ever
attract regular shoppers. Market officials said
the site would be filled with a number of new
businesses, including one specializing in grocery items from other countries, apparently a '
desperate attempt to convince immigrants to
visit the yuppified site.
t Also from the desperate attempt file, tile

Citizens' Committee to lnc:rellse Sc:llool
Funding. organized lusing the term loosely!
by former Portland City Councilor Orlando
Delogu, fell 27,000 signatures short of the
number it needed to get a plan to designate
more state money for local education on the
ballot this year. Delogu said the effort would
continue .... Not all petition drives are in disarray. 1lle campaign tor a Comprelleasive
Plan had its petitions certified on Jan. 26,
meaning Portland will soon !lave to vote on
whether to subject most major developments
to citizen review .... Milne 8lllk & Trust is
going to be a Vermont bank soon. The Libra
Foundation. whiCh owns Maine Bank (and, coincidentally, the Portland Public MarketJ is selling
out because federal regulations restrict bank ;
owners from the sort of development projects
Libra wants to do .... Joe Ricci, owner of
Scarborough Downs and twice an unsuccessful
candidate for governor, died on Jan. 29, leaving Maine a politer, but less Interesting, place.
- compiled by AI Diamon from news
repoltS, inteiYiews and etiquette guides
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with renters, the developer is required to
provide the city with tenants' names and
addresses so they can be sent information
regarding their rights. The Browns. having
been evicted by their landlady. never
received any such information.
"People should be informed of what
their rights are in a situation like this."
Brown said. "Had we been aware of the
law, would have at least looked into it."

Condominimized

PARK.SIDE

................................ ....................... , .._, ......... .

As condo conversions increase in Portland, some displaced renters
find themselves out in the cold due to loopholes in the law
t CHRIS BUSBY
Last summer, "Peter Brown"
(who asked that his real name
not be used to protect his privacy) received an eviction notice
from his landlady's attorney,
informing him that he and his
wife and child had 30 days to
vacate the St. Lawrence Street
apartment on Portland's
Munjoy Hill where they'd lived
for three years. Brown said he
soon discovered his apartment
building was being sold to a
developer intent on converting
its five units into condominiums.
At the time, Brown was
unaware of Portland's housing
code, which requires condo
developers to give tenants 120
days to vacate the premises, the
first option to purchase the
condo and, if they chose not to
purchase it. relocation payments equaling two months'
rent.
But even if Brown had
known about those provisions,
it wouldn't have helped him,
because the city's rules have
what one municipal official admitted are
"loopholes."
The first problem is that Brown and his
family did not have a lease. When their lease
ran out after the first year, Brown said he
"didn't want to bring it to [the landlady's]
attention and have the rent raised."
As a result of being what is termed "tenants-at-will." the Browns could be legally
evicted with only a month's notice, were not
entitled to any compensation under the city's
code and would have been on shaky legal
ground had they tried to challenge the eviction.
In addition, the city's condo conversion
rules apply to the developer, but not necessarily to the building's owner. In the Browns'
case, the owner of the building was not the
same person planning to convert the building
to condos. Thus, the owner could evict all
the tenants and sell the developer an empty
building- free of anybody entitled to three
months' notice and compensation - which
she did.
"It was really kind of a shoddy deal,"
Brown said. "Everybody [in the building)
was up in arms about it. It wasn't done properly. It wasn 't done with any measure of

lllUSTRATION I MARTIN SHIELDS

compassion for people, just 'You've gotta
go.' That's it."
Brown said he and his family were lucky
to have found another apartment down the
street, but he doesn't know what happened
to the other tenants in the building.
Following the building's sale, his landlady
moved into a retirement home.
Mark Adelson, Portland's director of
housing and neighborhood services, said he's
aware of "loopholes" in the city's code pertaining to condo conversions, and is working
with his staff to close them.
One solution Adelson is considering
would allow leaseless tenants who can prove
they've been living in the same apartment for
a period of time (possibly six months to a
year) to receive the same legal rights as
renters with leases. A tenant with proof of
residency, such as canceled rent checks,
would be in a stronger legal position to
demand the kind of notice and compensation
the code requires of condo developers. It
seems further code changes would be necessary, however. to cover tenants evicted by
owners who are not themselves the condo
developers. Adelson said he and his staff are
considering other options to address that sit-

uation.
By Adelson's unofficial estimate, as many as half the renters
in Portland are tenants-at-will.
While such an arrangement
allows tenants greater flexibility
should they decide to move, it
also leaves them legally unprotected if their apartment is sold to
a developer, or anyone else for
that matter. "Leases arc there to
protect tenants." Adelson said.
By most estimates, condominium conversion is on the rise in
Portland. "I think we saw a dramatic increase in condominium
conversions in the last two
years," said Linda Mansfield, a
real estate appraiser in Portland.
Mansfield and other appraisers and brokers noted the city's
hot housing market has been
attracting buyers nationwide often aging baby boomers looking
for a second home that requires
little maintenance and is close to
the amenities.
Crandall Toothaker, a real
estate broker and landlord in
Portland who has converted three
of his apartment buildings into
condos, said he's sold some to out-of-staters
who use them as second homes, but the
majority have gone to local buyers between
the ages of 30 and 50, whose hectic work
schedules make a condo's low-maintenance
lifestyle attractive.
Toothaker said he's been fortunate not to
have had to put any tenants out in the cold.
He said many had intended to move anyway
before the conversion happened, one tenant
was relocated to another aP.artment he
owned and others bought the condos themselves when he offered them at a "discount"
price before putting them on the market.
In one case, he said, he offered a condo to
a tenant at $30,000 less than its appraisal
value, "and I still made money."
Still, Toothaker said the loopholes in the
law should be closed, even though he hasn't
heard of any developers who've taken advantage of them. "I believe that's a possible
problem [and) something that does need to
be addressed," he said.
"I guess the bottom line is money." Brown
said of his experience. "You multiply our situation by three or four [tenants) and [developers) save a big chunk of change. •
When a condo developer deals directly

New center
proposed
Social service agencies to
move in together
Residents of Portland's Parks ide neighborhood could soon have one-stop shopping for social services. Five agencies that
serve the area are planning to move in
together, leasing part of a long-vacant
warehouse and garage at I04 Grant St.
The tentative name for the new location is the Parkside Family and
Community Center. It would include programs run by the People's Regional
Opportunity Program (PROP), Portland
Adult Education, YWCA. the Parkside
Community Policing Center and the
Park sid c Neighborhood Association.
According to project coordinator Julie
Wright. the center would be modeled after
th e East End Children's Workshop on
Munj oy Hill, which al so houses several
agencies.
The center will occupy about half the
building, with land lord Thomas Watson
us ing the remaining space for hi s real
estate business. For a decade. community
leaders ha ve talked about using the building for such a program , but only recently
did the project come together.
Initial plans call for the facility to house
a day-care center and a program to refer
youths to educational and counseling services, both operated by PROP. The center
would also house the community policing
center, th e YWCA's Family Center and
Portland Adult Education classes.
In addition, the University of Southern
Maine would use the space for its youth
substance-abuse services, continuing the
relationship it already has with the policing center. which currently occupies an
apatiment on Mellen Street.
Chris Trout, director of PROP's youth
programs, said the ultimate goal is to "blur
the lines between the different organizations and design a space that is really useful to the community."
Already, some of these organizations
are working together, said Trout. Putting
them under one roof would reduce overhead, while making it more convenient for
the community.
'The whole purpose is collaboration,"
he said. "To break down walls and have
everyone working together.''
There is one possible hang-up. Marge
Schmuckal, the city's zoning administrator, has determined the proposed changes
arc a non-confonning usc of the building.
Watson has asked the Portl and l:loa rd of
Ap pea ls to overturn that decision, clea ring
the way for convert ing what has been a

neighborhood eyesore into a productive
part of the community. The board is
expected to make a decision on Feb. I at 7
p.m. at City Hall.
But Schmuckal said she may have
made the wrong determination based on a
letter from the project's architect. She
intends to discuss the plans further with
Wright to get a clearer picture of what is
being proposed, saying the project may
qualify as "conditional uses." If so, it
would almost certainly be approved by the
appeals board . "It's a formality."
Schmuckal said.
Once that happens, Wright said the
groups will begin fund-raising to pay for
construction. Already. United Way has
given $20,000 and the Margaret
Burnham Charitable Trust $15,000. The
partnership is waiting to hear from the
.Portland City Council whether it will
receive $100,000 from federal Housing
and Community Development funds.
Wright estimates at least another
$100,000 will be needed to finish the
work.
Trout said the center will be soliciting
design ideas from the community and participating organizations in the months to
come. If all goes as planned, Wright said,
she expects the center to open by July or
August.
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CBW's staff members
broke out their calculators - and promptly
broke them.
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Minimum wages In New England:
Massachusetts: $6.75
Connecticut: $6.40
Rhode Island: $6.15
Vermont: $5.75
New Hampshire: $5.15
Maine: $5.15
Minimum wage In Maine Hnew bUlls approved by
legislature and vot~:
. 2002: $5.75
2003:$6.25
after that: inereases with Inflation
w Number of times Gov. Angus King bas vetoed a
" minimum wage increase: 3 . .
Chances King will treat this one differently: slim to

none Fee Wyour car is towed il Portland:
weekdays: $50
Sunday: $65
Impound fee: $25
i Fee per dfiY after your cars beeillmpounded 24
~ hours: $15
_
.
·· ·_
for being towed: $20
]I
~ ,
f~~~e if your car is booted: $40 .plus unpaid tickets
f feet from a fire hydrant the Paoong Division reo~ ommends you park: 10
From a driveway: 5
From an Intersection: 25
From the center of a crosswalk: 20
Cost to reserve a parking space for a day: $10
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VAillY STREET) WOULD GIVE ADlffEREHT EXPERIENC£ THAN THE WESTERtt CEMETERY.
IT MIGHT BE ABlE TO PKOYIOE SOME SATISFAtlll»f fOR FOLKS WHO LIKE TO toN6RE6ATE
IN ~SMALL AREA [Ul£ THE C£HTER Of THE CEMETERY]. BUT IT'S NOT 601H6 'lO BE A
MATCH FOR THE StALE OF WESTERN CEMETERY.
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dous cost," said Anne Pringle, a former mayor and
advocate for the city's parks. "I don't know why it has
to be designed. Just put a fence up .... If the initial
plans need improvement, it can be done later."
Pringle estimated her plan would cost "less than
$10,000," with half coming from the city and the rest
from dog owners. She'd like to see the new site open
by April, so Western Cemetery can be closed to dogs
immediately thereafter.
When asked why dog walkers would contribute

ily used exit off Veterans Memorial Bridge. Unlike
Western Cemetery, there's little pedestrian traffic and
no nearby houses. Often, the only human presence in
the area is homeless people camping in the woods.
"I don't think that's ideal," Stone said. "It's kind of
isolated. There's a strong argument about safety ....
Safety is really critical."

IMAGINING AMEADOW
The one person who is filled with enthusiasm for
the Valley Street site is Christopher DiMatteo, the
chief landscape architect and head of design and construction for the Portland Parks and R-ecreation
Department. When DiMatteo looks at the empty lot,
he doesn't see scrubby weeds and a gully lined with
gravel and litter. In spite of the traffic racing by ignoring the speed limit on Valley Street is a Portland
tradition - and the fumes from buses at the Metro
garage across the road, DiMatteo envisions "a mead-

is it?
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RaJa check$ out Portland's proposed new dog part on Valley Street.

PORTLAND'S NEW DOG PARK COULD BE COMING SOON TO THIS SITE ON VAllEY STREET. CAN ANEGLECTED LOT
ON ABUSY STREET REPLACE WESTERN CEMETERY AS THE PRIME SPOT FOR OFF-LEASH POOCHES TO PLAY?
----.,..·--·-··
David Ross is blunt in his assessment of Portland
City Hall's plan to put a dog park in a vacant lot on
Valley Street. "That is not an option," Ross said.
''It's a nasty little strip of land."
Ross lives in the West End and walks his beagle,
Dolly, in Western Cemetery, currently the only fenced
area in the city where dogs can run off-leash. But that
use of Western Cemetery is under attack by everybody
from neighbors, complaining about noise and odor
problems, to historic preservationists, upset about the
deterioration of the site, to the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, incensed that dogs are desecrating the
graves of Irish immigrants. In the opinion of these
critics, Valley Street isn't the only thing that's nasty,
and continued use of the burying ground as an exercise area for dogs is not an option.
Ross and his allies in groups like Friends of
Western Cemetery and Portland Organizing Off-leash
Canine Habitats (POOCH) are equally adamant the

cemetery remain open to dog walkers. They argue the
site had been all but abandoned by the city in the
1970s, left to those using it for public drinking, public sex and drug abuse. The arrival of significant numbers of dogs and their owners in the early 1980s
forced out the illegal activities and reduced incidents
of vandalism that had damaged dozens of gravestones.
The Portland City Council will hold a public hearing on the issue on Feb. 5 and could decide whether
to kick dogs out of the cemetery as early as Feb. 21.
There's riot much common ground between the
two sides. But there may be a little. Many members of
both groups agree that. regardless of how the cemetery issue is resolved, Portland needs more fenced
places where dogs can run off-leash.
"We're not anti-dog," said Paul O'Neil, president
of the Hibernians and among the most vocal opponents of dogs in Western Cemetery. "We're I 00 percent for developing alternative dog parks."
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that assumes the park doesn't attract too many dogs
for its size.
According to the city clerk's office, there were
2,080 licensed dogs in Portland last year. The city's
animal control officers estimated there are as many as
5,000 unlicensed canines in the city, for a total of
about 7,000 dogs. Based on the experiences of other
cities where dog parks have been established,
between 20 and 30 percent of those pooches will use
such a facility at least once a week. That's 1,400 to
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"It's absolutely imperative that dog owners- citizens of Portland - have a place- places -to exercise their dogs," said Ross.
The question is where. And who pays for them?
And what should these spaces contain so they meet
the needs of dog walkers, while avoiding conflicts
with neighbors?
Louise Stone, one of the organizers of POOCH , is
trying to answer those questions. "Our fantasy would
be that there's enough space around here that there
could be fenced-in areas Ifor dogs] around the city,"
Stone said. "The more people we can get interested,
who can pressure their city councilors, the better the
small chance we can get additional areas."
But Stone, like lots of other people who walk their
dogs in Western Cemetery, is not enthusiastic about
the one site the city is seriously considering for dogs
to run off-leash: the one-acre lot on Valley Street,
squeezed between a steep hill below the Western
Promenade, community gardening plots and the heav-

If he has his way, dogs will frolic inside a pleasant
fenced park of about one acre. West End residents
who had been using Western Cemetery could reach
the new site by following the restored carriage path,
a wooded, 1,500-foot trail that connects the Valley
Street site with the Western Prom. Dogs would also
be allowed off-leash along this path, although it
wouldn't be fenced .
"It would give a different experience than the
Western Cemetery," DiMatteo said. "It might be able
to provide some satisfaction for folks who like to congregate in a small area [like the center of the cemetery], but it's not going to be a match for the scale of
Western Cemetery."
That's because the cemetery covers 12 acres, is
surrounded by historic homes and overlooks the Fore
River. It's conveniently located for residents of much
of the Portland peninsula and is surrounded by lots of
free parking on bordering streets.
Valley Street, even when the carriage path is
included, is far smaller, less than two acres, with
views of warehouses and garages. Reaching it by car
from the West End involves taking a circuitous route,
and what little parking space exists there is sucked up
by employees of nearby businesses.
·
There are a couple of other problems with
DiMatteo's plans for Valley Street: the price tag and
the time frame. He has estimated it might cost as
much as $55,000 to tum the. area into a park that
dogs and people would want to visit. That's exactly
$55,000 more than the city has budgeted for the project. In addition, many critics of dogs in the cemetery
don't want to wait while a new site is carefully
designed and extensively landscaped, a process that
could take six to eight months. They want immediate
action.
"We don't need to redevelop the site at tremen-

Deering Oaks has plenty of open space for a dog park, such as this area next to the tennis courts.

money to a dog park many of them believe will be
unsafe, unpleasant and inadequate, she said, "If
Valley Street is unacceptable, that's further impetus
for looking for other sites .... I feel a place could be
estabfished expeditiously in that area. Then the
process could be started to look for other sites."

DOG PACK
Regardless' of whether Pringle's or DiMatteo's
visions for Valley Street prevail, that site may soon
become the only fenced area in the city where dogs
can run off-leash. That could force a lot of dogs into
a little space. And that could mean a big potential for
overuse.
The National Recreation and Park Association, of
Washington, D.C., recommends pog parks be at least
one acre in size to prevent permanent damage to the
site, so Valley Street just meets that standard. But

2,100 dogs.
That's consistent with surveys showing Western
Cemetery experiences about 300 visits per day. If the
less appealing Valley Street site attracted only half
that number, ISO dogs would play there daily, still a
lot of use for a little lot. Freeplay, a Venice, Calif.,
dog-park advocacy group, has set a goal of no more
than I 00 dogs per acre in order to prevent excessive
wear and tear on its sites.
The result of too many dogs in too little space
would likely be damage to the ground cove r,
increased erosion, drainage problems, mud during
wet weather, dust during dry weather and the possibility of turning a nondescript lot into a real eyesore.
'
But even worse than the possibility of too many
dogs at the Valley Street site is the possibility of none
at all.
As Frceplay and similar groups in other cities have
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pointed out, it takes a lot of preparation and a continuing effort to turn a piece of unused land into a
workable dog park. Most such facilities require
months of advance planning and careful budgeting.
According to a 1999 report prepared for the Reston
Dog Park Coalition in Virginia, it is "important to
define the criteria that will be used for !he evaluationn
of a new dog park before the facility opens. Groups in
Reston, Venice and Eugene, Ore., conducted extensive studies of both the needs of those cities and the
expectations of dog owners.
What they discovered is a dog park is more than
some land with chain-link around it.
Besides the fence, initial costs include, at a minimum, signs, benches, trash cans and plastic-bag dispensers. Then there are the ongoing expenses, such as
trash removal, plastic bags and routine maintenance
of the grounds. Finally, there are desirable site
improvements like shade trees, water pipes, bulletin
boards and a covered area for rainy days. In many
cities, municipal funds pay for initial costs, while private organizations such as POOCH raise much of the
money for operating expenses and upgrading the
park.
In some towns, those volunteer organizations get
their revenue from a surcharge on dog licenses, out
that's not possible in Portland, where the state sets
the license fee and does not permit municipalities to
add to it. In many areas, however, private, nonprofit
groups obtain funds by contracting with the city to
run the dog parks, then charging dog owners a fee to
use the facility. For instance, if 1,000 dog owners in
Portland were willing to pay an annual assessment of

$5 to use off-leash areas, that would generate $5,000
a year to maintain and improve the sites. In some
places, additional funds are raised by selling one-week
passes to visitors for a reduced price, and most groups
conduct yearly fund-raising campaigns, often in conjunction with low-cost rabies clinics, obedience classes or other programs.
"We believe that the most successful dog parks are
those with volunteers involved," reads a 1999 report
prepared by the Reston group. "Improvements should
be funded by private donations/fundraising."
But for that to happen, those volunteers have to be
enthusiastic about the site. "I think open spaces need
constituencies," said David Eaton, president of
Friends of Western Cemetery. "A dog park that doesn't work won't have one."
Eaton said the city should use Western Cemetery as
a case study of how to run a successful off-leash area.
"First of all, it's safe ... for people who use it, especially women," he said. "It has good visibility and a
critical mass of other friendly users. Other elements
that contribute to its popularity: its beauty and its
convenient location."
"All these elements need to be present in future
sites for them to be successful," said Eaton, "because
nobody wants an off-leash area that isn't used."

THE SEARCH FOR SITES
Portland was originally planning to launch a comprehensive survey of possible dog-walking sites as
part of developing a master plan for Western
Cemetery. But somewhere along the line, that idea

was dropped from the $50,000 project (which, ironically, cost almost as much as DiMatteo wants to
spend to develop Valley Street). Instead, the city,
without studying the issue or consulting with dog
owners, settled on Valley Street as the only site under
serious consideration for an off-leash area.
But it's not too late for the city to reverse course.
Members of POOCH are already organizing an effort
to locate appropriate sites around Portland for dog
parks. Even some staunch critics of allowing dogs to
play in Western Cemetery have attempted to find suitable locations. Laurent Gilbert, the U.S. marshal for
·Maine, wrote an extensive report to the mayor and
City Council attacking the idea of dogs in the cemetery, but also recommending the development of two
alternative fenced sites: Valley Street and an area
bet ween the baseball field and tennis courts on the
Eastern Promenade. Gilbert said both locations were
needed so "the heavy concentration of people could
be diminished."
Andy Verzosa, who owns Aucocisco gallery on
Congress Street, is a dog owner, but an opponent of
dogs in Western Cemetery. Verzosa is also on the citizen committee working on the master plan for that
site and a big promoter of dog parks.
"The reason I got on the committee initially was to
get dog parks," he said. "But they've gotta be done
right. You just can't slap a fence up. If we're going to
do Valley Street, we have to do it so it's really nice,
not a mud pit."
Verzosa, who has pledged to donate $1,000 to help
develop dog parks, said there should be at least one
such facility in each of Portland's five City Council
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ASUITABlE SOLUTION AS 10 WHERE PEOPLE tAM WAIJ THEIR DOGS HAS TO GO HAND IN
HAND WITH ANY ClOSURE OF WESTERN CEMETERY, If WE'RE GOING TO SAY 0065 DON'T
60 IN WESTERN CEMETERY, WE HAVE TO FIND AN AUERNATIVE.

the city already has several areas designated for offleash dogs. Except for Western Cemetery, none of
them is fenced, but it is possible underutilized sites
such as Baxter Woods between Forest and Stevens
avenues and Capisic Pond Park could be partially
enclosed and designated as dog parks. Eaton, of
Friends of Western Cemetery, said those areas raise
many of the same safety concerns as Valley Street,
particularly with women. But both are more accessible and offer plenty of parking space. In addition , an
unfenced, off-leash area on the Eastern Prom is far
enough away from traffic that it might need only a little publicity, rather than an expensive investment in
chain-link, to attract more dog walkers.
Another plot of land frequently mentioned by both
municipal officials and dog owners is the vacant
acreage along the Fore River on West Commercial
Street. Unfortunately, that property is not owned by
the city, but by Guilford Transportation Industries .
Even if Guilford were willing to let pooches run free
on its land, it would almost certainly require the city
or a private group to obtain liability insurance to protect it from lawsuits resulting from dog bites and

Lemon takes an illegal run at Payson Park, another site frequently mentioned for a dog park.
Starting a dog park isn't quite as complicated as rocket science, but almost.
The first step, according to advocates such as the Web site dogpark.com, is to make the community aware of the benefits. Those include the fact that such sites allow dogs to become properly socialized, making them less likely to display
aggressive behavior in public. Dog parks also offer elderly and disabled pet owners easily accessible spaces for exercising their animals. The sites can be used to promote responsible pet ownership by serving as locations for licensing, rabies
clinics, spaying and neutering programs and efforts by area shelters to find homes for abandoned dogs.
Once the planning process is under way, cities should involve all parties in the discussion. In Reston, Va., two committees were set up. One, composed of officials from local govern men~ veterinarians, dog owners and representatives of the
sponsoring group, deals with planning, policies and problems. A second advisory panel is made up of experts in dog care
and environmental issues. It recommends methods of handling matters dealing with dog care and behavior, as well as soil
and water problems.
Planning for the park should also include establishing the criteria on which the project's success or failure will be
judged. Cities such as Eugene, Ore., poll park users and neighbors at regular intervals to identify concerns and develop
solutions. Most municipalities consider the first year of operation to be a trial period, during which problems can be
addressed.
Then there are the practical considerations. Potential sites should be studied to assure they are safe, have plenty of
parking and adequate drainage. The type of ground cover is importan~ too. Dogs will wear down grass, so the cost of
maintaining the turf has to be figured into the project. Gravel or sand can be used, but also must be replenished from time
to time, and can lead to erosion problems. Wood chips look nice, but tend to be difficult to clean up, causing odor problems.
The fencing should be at least 6 feet high and have a double-gated entrance to prevent dogs from escaping as other
dogs arrive or depart Signs at the entrance should inform park users of rules. Plastic bag dispensers and trash cans must
be maintained. Benches, water taps, trees and other amenities make the park more attractive, but also add to the cost.
Hudson P. Mudson plays at Western Cemetery.
Responsibilities must be clearly delineated. Who's in charge of making sure dog walkers pick up poop? Who empties
PHOTO I COURTESY OF AL OlAMON
the trash cans? Who mows the lawn? Most parks are run by some form of public-private partnership, with a volunteer
group of dog owners often handling the operational functions and the city providing support services.
Then there's the matter of money. In some municipalities, the only public role is to provide the land, with private donations paying for everything else. In other towns, the
taxpayers cover the cost of fencing, trash pickup and some annual maintenance, while dog owners pay for day-to-day operations and improvements. Some parks are funded
by a local surcharge on dog license fees, but that's not legal in Maine, where the Legislature has sole authority to set the amount. Other cities contract with private, nonprofit groups to operate the parks. Those organizations then charge users a fee to use the site.
A.D.

districts, preferably one in every large park.
Richard Spencer, a lawyer, committee member,
neighbor of Western Cemetery and supporter of dogs
playing there, agreed. "There should be a mix of offleash areas developed as specific parks and some as
sections of existing parks," Spencer said. "If we
reduce the level of use by having enough sites,
[overuse] becomes a non-problem."
What is a problem is convincing the defenders of
existing parks that some of that land should be set
aside for exercising dogs.
Deering Oaks is the park most frequently mentioned by dog walkers as a prime location for a
fenced, off-leash area. But Pringle, the president of
Friends of Deering Oaks, said that's "a long shot." She
said her group would be reluctant to amend the park's
master plan because of concerns about dogs causing
"damage to green space and trees, as well as the visual impact. If you're driving by, you can't look into the
park through a bunch of people congregating."
The one place in the Oaks that Pringle conceded
might be usable by dogs is the area in front of the tennis courts, but she said that site has the potential to
cause conflicts with tennis players.
Pringle's response is typical of park advocates, who
defend setting aside easily accessible spaces for playgrounds, concerts, tennis, baseball, basketball, walking trails and other forms of recreation, but prefer to

push dog walking to the city's fringes. When asked
about the possibility of putting a dog park in Payson
Park, Mayor Cheryl Leeman said, "The park people
would never agree to that."
According to a report from the Marin Humane
Society in California, "There is no doubt that dog
owners deserve to share in the 'park pie' with other
special use groups like baseball, soc<.:er and tennis
clubs." The society said dog parks serve as excellent
sites for promoting canine vaccinations, providing
information on neutering and other health programs,·
as well as creating "a positive community spirit."
But in Portland, city officials prefer to talk about
shuffling what they refer to in off-the-record-comments as "the dog problem" away from centrally
located parks to underutilized locations such as cityowned land near Rand Road in North Deering and off
Hobart Street along the Fore River in Libbytown.
While both those sites are more attra,:tive than Valley
Street, they also share a couple of the same problems
that make dog walkers leery: They're relatively inaccessible, thereby raising questions about whether anybody would use them, and they're relatively isolated,
thereby raising safety issues. On the other hand,
they're far enough away from houses to avoid complaints from neighbors, and, as far as anyone knows,
there are no graves to desecrate.
Almost forgotten in the debate has been the fact

What is
P_DOCH?
Portland Organizing Off-leash Canine Habitat
<POOCH> is a new group formed in response to the
latest attempt to ban dogs from Western Cemetery.
According to a mailing POOCH sent out to all 1,700
owners of licensed dogs in the city, the group is dedicated to "seeking places, along with Western
Cemetery, to exercise our dogs and ourselves.·
Most of POOCH's dozen or so members belong
to Friends of Western Cemetery <which financed the
mailing>, but felt that group had a different mission
that didn't allow it to explore the possibility of finding
"enclosed, safe, convenient places· for off-leash
dogs.
"We vote and we pay taxes," said POOCH organizer Louise Stone. "It's not just about the dogs. It's
about the people, too. If city councilors care about
their votes, they should think about our votes~
In other cities, groups like POOCH have grown
into organizations of volunteers that raise money for
and manage dog parks. Stone said it's too early to
tell if POOCH will move in that direction. "Right now,
we just want to get people involved," she said, ·and
come up with proposals to show the City Council
that people throughout the city want additional
sites~
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other injuries. According to reports
from Reston and other cities, such coverage would cost $30,000 a year or
more, making that location financially
unfeasible.
In contrast, a dog park on municipal
property, so long as it was well-maintained and equipped with signs warning people they are using the site at
their own risk, would probably be
immune from such liabilities and
would not require any special insurance.

·DOGGED BY POLITICS
Mary of you care deeply about your own pets and animals in general. ~o do
we. g/-elters are maxed out and need publi<:: support but mary are staffed by
volunteers so they have litl:le l:o no time l:o gel: l:he word out.
Cas:co Bay Weekly wanl:s l:o help and supply a way l:o allow ordinary citizens
l:o do l:he same. ~ every l:hird issue of the monl:h. beginning in our February 15
paper. we wm be featuring a pel: page called "Paws ~ Claws·.

The page wm conl:ain adverl:ioornenl:<; from businesses who carry pel: prod.Jcl:s.
el:c. or who JU<;I: want: l:o help. n-ese adverl:isemenl:s wm support: l:he page and
allow us l:o feature pictures and de!:cripl:ion<; of pel:s wail:ing to be adopl:ed.

Thai: is where you come in. If you would like l:o help l:he Animal Refuge League
and have your name accompany ore of l:he phol:a<; of pel:s l:o be adopl:ed.
send a check for whatever amount: you feel you can. payable l:o l:he Animal
Refuge League. to: Paws ~ Claws. c/o Cas:co Bay Weekly. 561 Congress
~l:reel:. Portland. Maine 04101. Don't: forget: l:o include yaur name s:o we can
rrst: il: under l:he pel: you are supporting. Confused?

Eealil iS acttJauY tile
llet11>aa if' 111ancY w. an1>
l>ies nn nee1> al>il>tiin
I!Lit tillS l>ll(!f(! iS Si CIJte!

When it comes to establishing dog
parks in Portland, issues like liability,
location and finances seem almost
insignificant in comparison with the
political problem. It's not that most
city councilors have particularly strong
feelings, pro or con, on the matter. It's
that they'd rather not get involved in
what they see as a no-win situation. No
matter what they decide, somebody is
going to be angry at them.
Right now, most of the heat is coming from those who want dogs out of
Western Cemetery. But councilors may
be insulated from those high temperatures by the fact that many of those
fueling the fire come from dutside
Portland. O'Neil of the Hibernians
lives in Cape Elizabeth. Gilbert is a resident of Lewiston. Of the angriest letters on the issue received at City Hall,
a large number have come from not
only out of town, but also out of state.
Richard Witters of DeBary, Fla., wrote
that dogs in cemeteries amount to
"shameful
activity."
Margaret
Goodwin of Keyport, N.J. , called it
"the most outrageous thing I have ever
heatd of." Jack Lyman Eaton of
Indianapolis, Ind., termed it "downright dis_gusting."
No politician likes that kind of
abuse, even if it's from people who
can't vote here. But it doesn't take any
more brain power than that possessed
by the average mutt to understand that
no elected official wants to be caught
between the city's dog owners and the
cemetery's neighbors, both groups
being composed of sizable contingents
of voters. (Claims by opponents of
dogs in Western Cemetery that many

people who use the site are from out of
town are not substantiated by surveys
taken by the city and Friends of
Western Cemetery. Those polls found
the vast majority of dog walkers lived
in Portland, while a minority lived elsewhere, but worked in the city.)
Good politicians squeeze out of
such uncomfortable situations by
negotiating compromises, and already
some talk of finding a middle ground
has surfaced at City Hall.
"There has to be an accommodation," said Mayor Leeman. "But how
far public accommodation goes is an
interesting public policy question.
There are responsibilities on both
sides."
"A suitable solution as to where
people can walk their dogs has to go
hand in hand with any closure of
Westem Cemetery," said Councilor
Peter O 'Donnell. "If we're going to say
dogs don't go in Western Cemetery, we
have to find an altemative."
Councilor Jack Dawson said one
solution might be to establish dog
parks, making private, nonprofit organizations responsible for maintaining
them at no expense to taxpayers, m~ch
the way Little League fields are operated. Once that was done, Dawson said,
the fence around Western Cemetery,
much of it an unattractive mix of rusty
chain-link, could be replaced by a
"decorative" barrier more in keeping
with the historic nature of the. site.
Since that new fencing wouldn't be
designed to contain dogs, the cemetery
would become less attractive to dog
walkers, and most off-leash activities
would gradually shift to the dog parks.
Dawson's plan has, so far, gotten a
cool reception from both sides. But
considering the heat this issue has generated, a little easing of the temperature might not be the worst possible
development. After all, the kind of
compromise that satisfies almost
nobody is often the only way to (cue
the groan, please) bury a bone of contention.

AI Diamon is a former member of
Friends of Western Cemetery and often
exercises his dogs at that location. He
can bee-mailed at ishmaelia@gwi.net.

Best food and

Break out those pens and pencils and vote for Greater
Portland's best coffee shops, dive bars, day-care
centers and lobster rolls - all those things

drink -~··-

Best breakfast joint

Best bread

Best doughnuts

Best desserts

Best lunch

Best Maine microbrewery

Best dinner for cheap

Best produce

Best dinner if money's no object

Best pizza

-------

.'

Best ethnic restaurant

Best burger

Best brunch

Best Italian sandwich

Best coffee spot

Best fried clams

Best sidewalk food cart

Best lobster roll

Best soup

Best vegetarian food

that make our fair city land fair suburbs)

Best sushi

---------------

home.

Best entertainment

Please confine your nominations to
people and places in our distribution area !roughly Brunswick
to Windham to Old Orchard
Beachl. If you rave about
your choices, we might
include your remarks
when we write up the

_______

Best..::.:::...
bar

Best neighborhood bar
Best beer bar
Best martini bar

Best local solo music artist

Best place to dance

Best local CD

Best bookstore
------------------Best art gallery

Best club to hear live music
Best large venue to hear live music
__
..::.. . --- ·---- --- Best radio station

Best jukebox

Best place to play pool

Best ski/snowboard area

Best local band

Best place to play darts

Best weirdness

- - -- - - - - -

Best services

issue. Photocopied ballots won't be counted,
so use an original ballot
from an issue of CBW,
one ballot per person.

----~---

----

winners for the March 8
"Best of Portland"

Best CD store

Best theatrical production

Best pickup bar

-

---=---~---·---- ··-

Best movie theater
Best video store

Best dive bar

-

Best clothing store
Best shoe store
Best bicycle shop
Best laundromat
Best secondhand store
Best fishmonger .

<Send your ballot to the

Best butcher

address below, or put it

Best jeweler

Best place to
get a haircut
Best place for
tattoos and piercings
Best health club
Best electronics store
Best corner store
Best florist
Best pottery shop

Most honest garage
Best Internet service provider
Best action by local
or state government
Worst action by local
or state government
Most effective
citizen group

Best day care

Least effective
citizen group'--------------------------

Best graffiti

Most run-pown park

Reader's choice

Best hangout
for teenagers

Best place to walk a dog

Did you think of something we overlooked?
Here's your chance to create your own categories
and answers. CBW's editors will choose the
best of them.

through our convenient
Congress Street mail
slot.

The deadline for
entries is 5 p.m. on
Monday, Feb. 5.
Mail or
drop off ballot:

Best of Portland
Casco Bay Weekly
561 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101

Best places

Best public bathrooms

Best hangout
for old people
Best hangout
for geeks
Worst intersection
for pedestrians
Best beach

Daytime phone number

Best park __________________

lin case we have questions):
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COMMENT
Canine compromise
As the debate over dogs in
Portland's Western Cemetery
becomes more acrimonious, City Councilor Jack Dawson
has come up with a novel compromise: Put up a fence
that won't keep dogs in.
The City Council is considering banning dogs from the
cemetery, in response to complaints by historic
preservationists and those upset that dogs are desecrating
graves. But if that happens, the city will have a big
problem on its hands: Where are all the dog owners who
used to walk their dogs at the cemetery going to go? Right
now, the city has no workable plan for a new, fenced dog

could cover the cost of the new fence for the cemetery.
The master plan for Western Cemetery (paid for with
$50,000 from the city) was supposed to include
developing a list of possible dog-walking sites. That didn't
happen, and right now, the city's only solution is to slap a
fence up around a one-acre lot on Valley Street. This spot
just won't work, since it's too small, doesn't have enough
parking and is not safe.
The city should come up with at least three attractive
sites for dog parks before making changes at Western
Cemetery. Creating dog-exercise areas in one of the city's
many parks would be an ideal solution. Baxter Woods,
Payson Park and Deering Oaks
are big enough that a dog park
could be created without interfering with other park uses .
These parks are accessible and
already have pedestrian traffic
that would make dog owners feel
safe and comfortable.
But there 's a problem: Defenders of the city's parks see
dogs as a nuisance. We don't
understand how a properly
designed and maintained dogwalking area would be any more
damaging than concerts, softball
games or other common park
uses. If fencing off part of
Deering Oaks for tennis courts is
acceptable, what's so different
Payson Park is just one of the places Portland should consider for dog parks. PHOTO 1 JOSEPH DUPONT
about creating a space for dogs?
Bringing dogs and their
park (see "This is it?" page 8). It's ridiculous to kick dog
owners into city parks will create a whole new group of
owners out of Western Cemetery without coming up with
advocates for the parks system.
an alternative.
City officials can begin the process by showing some
Dawson's solution is to develop other dog parks
respect for dog owners. Consulting with the people who
around the city, contracting with private, nonprofit
walk their dogs in the cemetery about what a dog park
should contain and where it should be located would
groups to run them. Then he proposes ripping down the
chain-link fence bordering the cemetery and replacing it
result in a win-win situation in which everyone gets
with a decorative fence that would not keep dogs in. This
enough to be satisfied.
change would make the cemetery less attractive to dog
owners, encouraging them to exercise their pooches at
other dog parks. Ideally, this proposal would give both
sides what they want. The opponents of dogs in the
Beginning this week, the paper on which CBW is
cemetery would find the site virtually dog-free. The dog
printed is a half-inch smaller. The size change is a result
walkers would have their own space, specifically tailored
of a dramatic increase in newsprint costs over the past
to their needs.
year. Through the miracle of computer technology. this
Some may argue that these changes will take too long
change will not result in any reduction in content.
and be too expensive. But the city has been ignoring
One other alteration: We've switched the classified
Western Cemetery for decades. at the same time paying
section around, putting the help-wanted ads first: The
no attention to the growing need for alternative spaces for
personal ads are now in the back of the classified section,
off-leash dogs. A couple of years seems a small amount of
before adult services.'
time to spend to begin making significant improvements.
DAVID TYLER
As for money, private donations will likely pay for much
of the cost of dog parks. A similar fund-raising effort

Saving paper
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In reference to "State urinal" (Ear to the
Pavement. 1.25.0 I), the answer is electric
cattle prods . l guarantee you, give that
urinating-in-public scumbag's prong a zap
with an old cattle prod, and he won 't be
pissing anywhere in public for a good long
time. That reminds me of a Vietnam vet
buddy of mine who smashed a bum's peeker
with a meat tenderizing mallet for pissing in
his hallway on a regular basis . But that's
another story .... But seriously, electric cattle
prods are definitely the answer.

handy Adobe icon on the state's page and
downloaded the version offered, rewriting
the same version I had in my computer
when I started. After the download, I tried
the print option again. I should have known
better. Error after error.
So to file my taxes this year took 15
minutes federal , close to two hours state. I
hope something improves before the April
crush, else there will be lots of frustrated
little Maine taxpayers.
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Bob Clark
Old Orchard Beach
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~ http://www.greatlostbear.com

UUR!~AY ~MOl'~~~~
$1.99 PINTS- FABULOUS PRIZES- !5-9 PM

Thursday 2/1

Stone Coart Brewing Co .• Portland. ME - Skiing and dinner pockage at Sunday
River Giveaway plus 420 IPA, Sunday River AIt, Block Bear Porter and Redstone Ale.

Thursday 2/8

CANADA VS ENGLAND ... It's the Battle Across the Pond ... The best from the
Great White Nol"'th vs Britain's Finest ... Labatts. Boddington ... more.
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540 FOREST AVE, I'ORTl..AND 77Z-0300

No answers

I attended the housing meeting that was
held on Mon .. Jan. 22, at the Preble Street
Resource Center. The Sat., jan. 20, edition
of the Portland Press Herald imparted that it
would be a brainstorming session on
solutions to Portland's housing problems.
It was clear from the start that we would
Jeff Dice
be doing anything but brainstorming ideas.
Portland
First, we had to listen to the congressional
representative for Maine's northern district
laud the various politicos he saw in the
Error, error
Today is Jan . 26, 2001. I lead a audience and tell us that we indeed have a
reasonably simple life. Having all my W-2s housing crisis. The meeting did outline the
in hand, I decided to file my taxes. With problems facing renters in Portland with a
that simple life comes the eligibility to file few personal stories along the way.
We finally got to hear John Anton of
electronically or by telephone. Filing
the Maine Housing Investment Fund
my federal taxes went easily and
explain that the only way we are
smoothly, with the refund being
electronically transferred to my So to file my going to solve this problem is for
the state Legislature to allocate $20
bank account.
taxes this
million. He repeated this theme
Then came my Maine return. I
dialed the designated phone year took 15 without explaining what this money
would actually be used for. (Hmm.
number (1-877-205-1077) on auto
minutes
He's the executive director of the
dial for over an hour. Busy signals
federal,
Maine Housing Investment Fund.
were the order of th~ day. This
being only January, I cannot dose to two Wonder where he wants it to go?)
No actual solutions were
imagine a system that cannot hours state.
brainstormed during the short
handle the traffic now, let alone as 1 I hope
question-and-answer period that
the April rush comes along. After
finally getting through to the something followed. I was able to ask the
question as to why the University
automated system, I got as far as
Improves
of Southern Maine's recently
item 6 ("Enter the total number of
before the
unveiled master plan has absolutely
W-2 forms"). When l entered "2"
(which in Maine is probably more April aush. no housing component. And the
panel's response - silence. The
typical than not), the system
other point l brought up - about
disconnected me. I redialed for
redirecting the $30 million that the
several more minutes, resplendent with
busy signals, before attempting another city was going to throw at Idexx
Laboratories to make the land in Bayside
tactic.
The state of Maine also offers Internet buildable (or housing and turning the
service! There it was, on the front of the industrial area into a residential community
telefile worksheet, the Internet address: with affordable homes to be sold with small
http://janus.state.me.us/revenue/. No down payments - again brought silence
problem, just log on and ... nothing. Try from the panel.
This housing issue is only going to be
again ... address does not answer. A busy
signal on the Internet? On the fifth try, I solved by a developer or developers with
finally got the home page. Finding the form vision to acquire the property in Portland
wasn't obvious, but not much harder than and build massive amounts of housing,
most government Web sites. The state's neighbors be damned. It is estimated that
form is very repetitive; it asks for Social Portland is 6,500 units short of what is
needed to properly house our residents. The
Security and name data several times.
After finishing the form and getting a only ideas I heard from this panel is that we
confirmation number, there is an option to need to build more rental stock. I believe
print the completed form. There is a the answer lies in building both rental
warning that the form may not work with housing and affordable housing for
America On Line (AOL). I do not have purchase by people form all walks of life.
AOL, but I have the required Adobe
Steven Scharf
Acrobat Reader. No soap - error upon
error spat on my CRT. So l clicked on the
Portland

'

Stylish, quick, intuitive.
Does the NEW C-Ciass remind you of anyone?
Take this luxury sports car for a test drive to find out.
Starting at $29, 950* the 6-speed transmission,
7-speaker audio system and 8-way adjustable leather seats
will quickly feel familiar. Only at Performance Motors.
www. performancemolors. com
US ROUTE ONE , FALMOUTH, ME 207-781-3207
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icking the Dog. On Jan. 26, Tblnty
Dog ,....,. owner Rob Tinsman was
informed by his landlord, Portland Stage
Company <PSCl, that his lease
did not allow dancing in
his Forest Avenue
sports bar.
"Dancing adds on
to the
extra layers of liabilipavement
ty; said Kippy Rudy,
PSC's director of marketing. She said the theater company's board was tipped off that moves were
being busted at the Dog by an article in CBW
about the ba(s after-hours activities under the
guise of Ciub 619, and felt compelled to notify
Tmsman he was in violation of his lease !signed
with a previous landlord>.
Ciub 619 was shut down by Portland police
on Jan. 19. Unlike other late-night plates, the
dub, according to City Hall, is located in an area
covered by special zoning restrictions that prohibit after-hours activities. Those rules were put
in place a few years ago in response to problems at Zootz. a neighboring nightclub that
dosed in December. Tinsman doesn't buy that
"We're still wa~ing for them to produce the ordinance; he said. In fact, on his lawye(s advice,
Tinsman is again offering after-hours dancing,
lim~ed to patrons 21 and over.
As for PSC's concerns, Tinsman said he discussed it with the theater, and "We're on the
same page.'
Coincidentally, a toilet in PSC's building
backed up the same day the board's letter was
delivered. Shit-tinged water leaked onto
Tinsman's dance floor, necessitating a costly
dean up, which Tinsman said PSC has agreed to
pay for. Rudy said a sock was found stuffed in
the toilet. She speculated the ·prank" may have
been perpetrated by one of the "ballet girls'
who use the bathroom as a changing room, and
said PSC is looking into beefing up secur~ to
prevent ballet-related mayhem from ensuing
again.
• Late-night legalities. Portland nightclubs got a
reprieve from the police departmenrs recent
attempts to shut down after-houB e¥elltS.
According to Gary Wood, the city's lawyer,
clubs can keep operating after 1:30 a.m., at
least until the C~ Council's public safety committee meets to hash out the issue on Feb. 7.
As a resul~ both the Station and the Industry
have resumed late-night dance events. The
Better End has not decided what it will do.
Wood also issued a 1D-page memo backing
the city's posttion that dubs have to get a separate 'dance hall" license to hold after-hours
events. Club owners have argued their current
entertainment licenses have no time restrictions. But Wood said state liquor licenses and
entertainment licenses are, in fact, one license.
Therefore, closing hours tor ~ng liquor also
govern dosing hours tor entertainment Wood
also noted the c~ Council voted in 1995 to
require licenses for chern-free music and dance
events, regardless of what lime they are held.
-items by Chris Busby and David Tyler
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Losing Face
Portland's longtime music magazine has moved
Down East and changed its focus

Face before the makeover <left) and after.

t CHRIS BUSBY
Portland music fans who tum to Face
Magazine for feature articles on local
bands, CD reviews and music listings are
experiencing something akin to emptynest syndrome.
Since 1976, when Face's predecessor,
Sweet Potato, first hit the streets with 12
photocopied pages, the magazine has
grown to become a vital source of information for many local bands and fans. In
the past year, however, Face has experienced a growth spurt of sorts, and suffered the growing pains associated with it.
In january 2000, longtime Face writer
and publisher Bennie Green sold the magazine to Paul Woodfin, a musician who'd
been publishing Over Easy, a music-oriented publication similar to Face but primarily distributed in the Down East
region of the state.
For a few months, Face seemed relatively unchanged. Regular contributors
like Andre Salles, Seth Berner and Green
could still be found on its pages, and
design-wise, the paper still looked much
the same.
Then, the day before the March 15
issue was due at the presses, the comp,uter
containing that entire issue crashed. If was
a catastrophe Woodfin would later
describe as "serendipitous." In the rush to
find another computer capable of reconstructing the copy, Woodfin enlisted the
help of SuiteOne, a graphic design business that shared the same Forest Avenue
office building as Face and which serendipitously- is run by Sweet Potato
founder Jeff Belyea and designer Sean
Gordon.
Belyea and Gordon gave Face an ex ten-

sive face-lift, modernizing its look with
fresh graphics and layout. The changes
premiered in the April 12 issue. But, as
Woodfin noted in an editorial, that was
just "a beginning."
Like an adolescent in the throes of
puberty, Face's voice was changing, with
new columns and features devoted to nonmusical subjects appearing like pimples.
By summer, such additions as "Kyle 'n
Efram Sneak Into the Movies" (film
reviews by Portland filmmakers Kyle
Rankin and Efram Potelle) and "Ask
Kevin" (a smart-ass fictional advice column) were appearing regularly in "The
Next Pages," as Face had dubbed its new,
non-music section. In addition, a collaboration with Portland alternative rock radio
station WCYY transformed the magazine's club listings into a printed version
of the station's "Rave 'n Rage" radio
report. ·
The most radical shift, however,
occurred last fall when Face moved its
headquarters from Portland to Southwest
Harbor, 160 miles down the coast.
According to Woodfin, the move was both
a practical 3;nd symbolic one, given his
intention to expand the magazine's coverage to include events happening in northem Maine and northern New Hampshire.
Also last fall. Woodfin merged Over
Easy - which he had continued to publish - with Face. Over Easy, which
evolved out of the quarterly music magazine, Egg, covered a wider range of arts
and entertainment happenings than its
predecessor. Woodfin found that widening that magazine's focus beyond music
attracted more advertisers, an effect he

hopes will bear fruit with Face as well.
"Getting advertisers for such an
extremely narrow niche was very difficult," he said.
But covering topics beyond that niche
hasn't been easy.
According to Woodfin, reaction to the
changes has been "unanimously positive
.... Everybody likes the new material. I
can't see how they wouldn't."
Yet, like parents who miss their college-bound progeny and _complain about
infrequent phone calls, some Portlanders
have had a hard time accepting the magazine's departure. "People in the Portland
area kind of resented the move a bit,"
Woodfin admitted.
"I think a lot of people are a little
bummed about the move," said Shane
Kinney, a Portland musician and comedian whose comedy column, "Spank My Ass
and Call Me Shane Kinney," began running in Face last summer. Kinney said he
likes the new focus, but said, "At same
time, I'd still like to see more of a
Portland-band focus."
Shawn Saindon, a rock musician in
Portland who also works for Bull Moose
Music, had been reading Face regularly
for six years, but said he lost interest last
fall after Salles left the paper to attend college in another state. After Salles' departure, Saindon said, "The whole thing
seemed weird."
The weirdness seems to have as much
to do with the paper's move Down East as
its new features. "I don't read it as much
as I used to because I don't recognize
things in it," Saind.on said. "Is it a
Portland magazine anymore or is it a
Bango( magazine? I just can't tell anymore."

Even Belyea said he's "really just lost
track" of Face since SuiteOne stopped
designing the magazine last summer
under circumstances he declined to make
public. Though he considers Face's
expanded coverage "a great concept," he
believes it was "a mistake to lose the focus
of music as its origin," and is turned off by
the paper's tone.
"It became more flippant and ruder
than the sweet [magazine] we started
with," Belyea said. "It's an orphan as far
as I'm concerned."
Wally Wenzel, a sound engineer, ~usi-

cian and independent
record label head in
Portland, has been picking
up Face, particularly for its
classified listings, since 1991.
He supports the magazine's
efforts to expand its purview. "I
definitely think they should be
involving the whole entire state," he
said, noting that "Portland gets
squashed into its own little world here
in Maine."
Face's expanded coverage is also
good news to Belfast-based musician
Glenn DuBose. "We're sort of stuck ·
having very few music-related rags
here," he said, adding that Face is "a
primary one for most musicians."
DuBose - who plays bass in clubs
statewide with t.wo bands, in addition
to running Sunset House, a recording
studio in Belfast - said he and other
musicians who live outside the Portland
area rely on Face to find out about new
music venues and keep tabs on who's

playing where. "We use it as a musicians' support system," he said.
DuBose said he's had a hard time
finding Face lately, but that's not surprising given recent changes in its distribution schedule. In December, the
then bi-weekly magazine took an extra
week before completing its Jan. I 0 issue
"in the interest of maintaining some
semblance of our own seasonal sanity,"
Woodfin wrote in a Dec. 20 editorial.
As of February, however, Face will
be published monthly, a move Woodfin
hopes will give his small staff "more
time writing and reading and reaching
people and planning." He said another
format change may be in the works, this
time to a glossier, magazine-like look.
Portlanders pining for the old Face
will have to accept that their little kid
has grown up. As Woodfin also wrote
in the Dec. 20 issue, "Face is a process,
a work evolving, and·always will be .. ..
Time and you will tell us what works
and what doesn't."

Meal
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Your l..ove \ OIJQeetioQ
From traditional to outrageously funny;
the most beautiful and eclectic card
selection In the galaxy.
The best selection of exquisite handmade
keepsake cards you'll ftndl
Terra Nova massage oils and essential oil
perfume blends.
Aromatherapy candles and candle holders
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C!!oNTANEOUS WEIRDNESS

MON-SAT 1Oam-6pm • SUN 12pm-.4pm
611 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND • 773-5547

Abuse the walls
The "happening· to be presented Feb. 2 by the Work Knot Vivification League at the Skinny promises to be full of surprises. Mastermind Karl Greenwald says one of the goals of the even~ an ambitious
amalgamation of offerings, including poetry, music and film, is to ·get people with ideas, frustrations
and loves· together to perform.
Although some guidelines and general ideas have been mapped ou~ there have been no formal
rehearsals, which means spontaneity will be a key ingredient.
The event is described in a handwritten
press release as "an evening of hanging
poetry," referring to poems by Greenwald
that will be written on large pieces of scrap
wood and offered for sale for 17 cents.
Greenwald also promises interactive
aspects of the performances, encouraging
audience members to "step outside the
observer role."
Members of the Work Knot Vivification League, as
Then there are events called "indrawn by Colleen Kinsella of Cerberus Shoal, which
is aiS<? perfonning at the Skinny on Fri., Feb. 2.
betweens; which, Greenwald says, refers to
the occurrences "in between who comes to see and who comes to do," including a play entitled
•Artaud or Me." It is hard to credit the writer of the play, since Greenwald says it was written !rpm material channeled from the ghost of the legendary French author Antonin Artaud during a seance.
Greenwald is a laid-back writer/musician in his mid-20s who kicked around the West Coast for five
years before coming to Portland in 1996. He says the idea evolved from a similar event held at the
Bakery <the old Caldetwood Building) last fall, as well as the desire to do a show of hanging poems, an
idea rekindled by conversations with Skinny owner Johnny Lomba, who is also part of the evening's
lineup. Twoholes, a group consisting of Greenwald and Scott Sutherland, will perform a "hyperintim~te
improvisational journey," featuring live pinatas.
The avant-garde music of the bands Cerberus Shoal and Tarpigh is also part the evening's mix. The
event will culminate with music geared toward dancing by a mix of band members and other musicians.
"I want every wall and surface to be abused by our minds," Greenwald says.
ANNIE SEIKONIA
"An Evening of Hanging Poel!y': The Work Knot VNification League presents an evening of multi-media
and performance aft, poelly, music, film and other goings on. At the Skinny, 625 Congress St, Portland,
Fri., Feb. 2, at 7 p.m. Tix: $3 121+1. 87 I-8983 or 799-0044.
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Camp Chrysalis is o SUit\IMI'
CGn1f1 for fam~liu thct art

Dol't Forget!

LITE Up A HEART!
Buy a Miller Lite & a

cic4h'!!Mih AIDS. Thos
bcnef•f's funds will be. used
to cr&att a photo documtn·
tation for fht famtlic..s that
at1cnd the camp. Tht goal is

Ccmt1e«iaa Slleell'llb

$1000

Lets make. it hopptn.

heart for $1, $3,or $5 , write
a message to a loved one
and get 50hH
your Miller Lite!

AN
Blood for Blood wiD be at Asylum on Sat, Feb 3, but will be let out later that night

EMITII»tAl
EXPERIEHtE

Told that hard-core bands BlOOd for Blood, Die cast, Low Life and Death Threat
would be at Asylum on Sa~ Feb 3, city officals, mental health providers and members of
Portland's law enforcement community breathed a collective sigh of relief. 'It's about time:
said one local cop. However, when informed that Asylum is a music club and that two of the
bands- Die cast and Low Ute -will be releasing a CD that night, the reaction was somewhat
different "It's about time: the same cop repeated. "I wore out the cassette of a fuckin' kickass Low Life show I taped last year, and my daughter stole my entire Die Cast
collection!" Take home some merchandise - and maybe a bruise or two - at Asylum,
121 CenterS~ Portland, at 6:30pm. Tix! $10-$12. 772-8274.
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The listings abo>e are for live entertainment and danCing. 6ars and dulls may be open on additional nights. Submissions for this section
shoukl be recei'ledlhe Friday prior 10 publianion, including dates, times, oostand 1ype ol music. Send listlngs to Bill Sie-ver, Casro Bay
Weeldy. 561 Congress St., Pa<Uand, ME ().1101 or eillilllli$tlngS@mail1e.rr.com.
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The Station
Ka!mwil1 Don Corman 19 pmtno
CO¥eri21 +I
Tlvee 0o1ar Dewey's
Soon and~"" 14-8 pm/oo
Oli'OI/21+1
Unde Bil(sBar-b-que Re5Want
Wes1Coasl51mil'<llnendslelilten1ia1 ioll</5 J0.9 pm/oo Covell
The Undergroood
!(arm ..rh Danny 0.19 pm-1
amioo Ol\'OI/21+1
OJ O.ve 19 pm-1 am/cover
T.BA/21+1

•

monday 5
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Free Street Taverna
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pmloo cover/21+l
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Ol\'OI/21+1
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Open mic nigllt wil1 SIEYe !es5ler
Fair Winds Trio I>IJP, illk and tr.h/7·
19:30 pmtno coverl
10 pmlno cover/21 +I
Somewltere
Rftiesl'lll
. Karao1t w111 JeH 11ocl:wcU pm I
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lle5periile Aliadollrh)lhm rock!+!I
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l'!lloo coverl
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Free Slroel Tillema
Ol'lef/21+1
Uf!Jugged open mic 12 pmlno
Three llollar Dewey's
cover/21+1
Kaie Webbed6-10 pmlno ,..,.121+1
I'll~. Don and special guesiS 19 pmlno
roYe</21+1
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i lialloi:/5:J0.9 pm/oo covell
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Central Maine Civic Center,

OOn/773.020~

OJ Rico 19 pmlno cD¥al11+1

thursday 1

Mat}' Black
Merrill Aud~orium, 3/12
Pantera

Holiday 1m by lte Bay 88 S!mlSI.
Portiand.
The Gre;t Oil and Ch<rMier
~. wilh roosi; by NOOhea9
s.Mg (I pm/$15, unde! 7 by dooa-

Breakaway Biles lOifi90
KG819 pm/$3/21 +I
llridgeway Resla<ranl
8obby lNo f(olllili pm/no coverl
The c..ter for Obal Exdlaoge
van VOOISI Jal1 Trio 18 pm/S6I
Cl Tml)'s
OJ m 8uiler 19 pmtno co..r/21+1
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Central Maine Civic Center,

3n

Merrill Aud~orium, 3/30
BIR Cosby
Merrill Audttorium, 411
David Sedaris

State Theatre, 412
Stars On k:e
.Civic Center, 417
David Gray
State Theatre, 4127
Richie Havens
Kennebunk Coffeehouse,
4/27

HAPPY HOUR 5-7PM

Mon-Wed: Free Pizza!
Thurs & Fri: Free Sushi!
Thu 2.1 6gig & Twitchboy:
6om/Al1Ages 9pm 21+$5 each
ri 2, 2 1st

FridaY Artwollc.
rk bY Karl Greenwald & Sora
&, Tile I(Qrk Knot VI vi flcot ton
1 ts. uemented: John
($4 With Student I.

Lg.

.... _ , '111 Fel11
tlllln na $3 n In I'IIR ,....._

$t ,., ......... - 1

wednesday 7

I

Augusta Olic Cenler 79 Commonly

. 0!.
Al.ln.lacisonleounllyn:30pm/S27·
' $40/626-24001
l TheBigEasy
Myslic Vibes lreggae/9:30
pml$2/21+1
llridgeway Resloc.ranl
Doc Hud5on fraz716 pmloo COiell
CJ. Thitsty's
Karaol<e ..rh Jeff Roclvd ~ l'!lloo
cO¥erl21+1
Cormlerrial Street 1'lll
Jeff-lloll:rockl91'!lloo
cover/21+1
Downeast RestaiB'lt
1 Pcvt Ciy Jazz 17·9 pmlno COYell
[ fret Street Tavema
Jerury Jumpslart and the Cap Guns
IIOI'!llnoCOYe!/21+1

1

1

I
I
I

The lguala
The best ollhe 70s. 'In; and '90s
!dance musicl91'1lino COYe!/21 +1
Menil AodiiDritln
lDOOon Cly Opera pertorms
'Cacmen'lopela/730 pm/S3J.S4m

Old Port Tavem
i(aracie.., Don Corman !1:30

pm/110 CO¥erl21+1
ThePiMiotl
DJ SliMe 51ap1es nop 40 dance
I'OW9 pmllacies lree, gertlemen
$3/21+1
SisteiS
Karm -.111 .loiJi SacJie ~ l'!lloo
cover/LHI
Tbe Und!J9'0Uid

Show !Unes wil1 Wi 16:30 pm/no
coY8'/21+1
Karaoke 19 pm/oo CO¥erl11 +1

I

"""-"" 3 0 - S!, Portland. 253-5100.
AsyMn 121 Center5t.Poo11and. 77Hl27•
111e Better End 4•6 Foro St. -.c~. 87.. 1933.
11le Big " " - Club 5 5 - S!, Portland. 671.a817.
-c.~ Espresso 430 GcxMn Rd, 5oulh Portland. 77!>1;110.
Bramhall Pub 769 CoogreM St. Portland, m-9873.
llrell<awoy- LCU~ge 351r,dia 5I. POO!and, 541-...
Bridgewoy Restauoa1t, 71 ~ St. South PortiMd. 799-5418.
Brian 8oni 57 Center St. Portland. 780-1506.
eem.r for~ Elfd1"'!Jt! 1iJJngfellow SQIIO'e. Portland. 76H545.
Cllocolate Chultll A11s Ceflter ~ Waohlngtoo Sl.llolll. 44Hl45~
CMc Center 1 CMc Center Squa-~ I'DI1ia00. 775·3458.
CJ. Thlrstfs 726 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-6£81.
Clay by the Bay 26 Free Sl. Portland.77S.3004.
CommerdalStreet Pub 129Comme1Cllli S1, PortiMd. 761·9970.
CortheiConcertHalllJSMGclcMnC<Ifllpus, 3lf.ole9eAve,Gorham. 780-5555.
Da.;cls Rtstawani22Mooomen!Square, Portland.77:l-4J.40.
Downeast 11est"""nt 705 11oo1e 1, Yannoutit 846-5161.
fl1ties l'llb 223 Congress S1. Pordand. 771·5361.
Am Parisllllnila1in UoiYersalist Chlotfl us Congr"" Sl. Portland. 77!hl356
111e Flalbreoct ~ n eom....ciat St. Portland. 77H777.
Fr.. SIJelTIM!C'Ila 128 FreeSt. Por11a00. 774-1114
Ge11o's 13 Br.., St. Por11a00. 772-7691
Grac>nfs lloo1tos 420 Fore Sl. Portland. 828-1579.
Gril1y Mcllull's 396 Fore Sl. POrlland. 772·2739.
111e Iguana 52 WlklriSt. Portland. 871·5686.
The lndustJy 50- Sl. Portland. 879-0865
Kresge Auditorium- Colege, SrurlSwld< 725-3895
LucldceAudltO<bn716SicM!flSAve, Por1laod 797·7261.
Joc1c Magee's P u b - College, - • 725-3375.
Metril Audkorlum 20 Myrtle Sl. Portland. 641.Q600.
OlclPonTiiWJCl\IIMoullonS!,PC>'Iland774<l444.
Olin Ms Cenl<r llalesCollege. 75 Russel St. lewiston. 760-6252.
O'Rowlc~>IJtrldlng 175 Moo~on St. 5oulh Pordand.767·3611.
The
168,..,... St. -.cl. 773-0422,
Po<t*ld COII5eMtocy of Music 116 Free Sl. Portland. 775-33Ji6.
MuseooofArt /Congress Square. 775-614ll,
•
-Public Mal1cet 25 Preble Sl. Portland. 228-2000.
llivenldo 5por1s Pub 737 w~ Sl.llalh. 442.074ll.
11le- Hall89 Chicopee Rd. BuiCIOO. 642-2148.
Saco Cofloel1oose Rou1os I and 35, Kennelu*. 64 1·201••
and GrilllSdlool St. Gocllem.IIJ9.3500.
Silver Houw T""'"' :1<10 Fcxe Sl. Portland. 772.aaa5.
Slstett.5Donlor1hSI.Portland. 774-1505.
The Slcilny 625 Congress St. Por11and. 87 Hl983.
117 Spring Sl. Portland. 871-9169.
StJrllinllledlitl Ha1525 Forest Ave, Portland. 721.(1958.
5t.ateStreetChurd11S9SirrleSI. POitland. 774-6'396.
Sta1eTheitn>609CongressSI, Portland. 77!hl331.
The StJIIon 272 St.- 5I. Portland. 7)3.~
Tine DollarDeweYs W Commercial St. Portland. 772·3310.
llirsty Dog T""'"' 27 Forest Ave. Portland. 842·lB41.
Undo llilys Bor+<!ue Reslauntnt 69 Newburt St. Por1iand. 871·5631.
TheUnd~JSpringSI,Por11and. 773-3315.

pP-·Bar

Unless othe-rwise noted, all events are all ages

< every wednesday
LIVE BLUES NIGHT

ThuTS Feb 1

HAPPY HOUR • Wed-Sun, 4-Bpm
$2.50 well drinks • $2 pints

DOWNTOWN SOUND

Fr1 Feb Z
REVEREND GROOVE
DANCE • FUNK

Sat Feb 3

BRUCE LEROY FXIPE~liEI~CE;.t
fUNK

Sun Feb 4

Turn Your car into
a Kidney Machine
Put some "Cood" Into the Goodbye

DJNtCOTINE
DANCE

>

IIE=National Kidney
Foundation"
Donate your used car, boat or camper
to the National Kidney Foundation of
Maine. We'll arrange for pick up and
you may qualify for a tax deduction.
Funds will support programs for
patients and families in Maine.

1-800-488-CARS (2277)

N4F National Kidney Foundation•
Of Maine
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Fresh Fish
Savory Cheeses
Fresh Breads
Wines for every
occasion, taste
& budget

Submissions to the calendar must be received in writing by
tlon. Send your calendar listings to BiH Siever, Casco Bay Weekly,
or e-mail Hstlngs@malne.rr.com.

~Wescfa¥,
~ebroary 7
.,Y, FOREVER"

uv ...

party ain't a rave, so you better
Don't be buggin' out like Flava
Run-D.M.C:s gonna close this
but not before some hardcore
techno by Tommie Gunn, Midas
Osheen (the illest mothafucka since
Vareenl, and don't forget Venom
Frankie Bones and the brotha with
butta by the name Milktoast. Runu.IVl...... ~ got an album in the can, but
tryin' to diss ya like a sister with
"""'~h~>r man. Can't always get what you
like the Rollin' Stones. They pulled
same shit on Rustic Overtones. All
suckas at Arista can suck their dinks,
the kings of rap are gonna rock a
rink at the Central Maine Civic
190 Birch St., Lewiston, from
p.m.-5 a.m. Tix: $35-$40. 783-2009.

"MimNFEST"

"CARMEN"

You say you need a mitten, your finger's frostbitten, it's gonna fall off and
you ain't shittin'. Well, stop <t~1nrlir1n
there shiverin' and gettin' de~1ressed
and hit the block party
"Mittenfese The city's gonna
Preble Street with snow, so yo,
along a sled and see how far you
go. Ride a horse-drawn wagon just
back in the day, cruisin' and pimpin'
an old school way. The Portland Publi
Market's got the Half Moon Jug
so if you got extra mittens, yo, give
a hand. you can drop 'em off there or
in Monument Square where they'll be
hangin' from a clothesline makin' people aware. As if that wasn't enough,
there'll be a Moon Bounce, too, and
lots of other shit so bring your whole
crew to Monument Square and Preble
Street, Portland, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Free. 874-8793.

Eminem's got nothin' on Gectroe
Bizet when it comes to makin'
'bout a bitdl gettin' slayed. •r~--·-'
is an opera 'bout a gypsy whore
stabs a fellow worker Qn a
floor. Then this socka soldier

Wear your sweater vest to
"Mittenfest" at the Portland Pubtic
Market, Monument Square and Preble
Street on Sun., Feb. 4.

Ma1nely Mac presents...

Don Jose gets a woody for the
lets her get away. Next thing
know, just like a ho, She's eyeing
bullfighter name of EscamiHo. And
man mo' - and this is the trigger
she dances for a captain by the
of Zuniga. Jose's gettin' played so
draws his blade and tries to
Zuniga one serious shave. sonr~e CJ1ItH!I

The-center -

Mac Myth #1: PC's are faster than Macs.
-~-- www.malnelymac.com

lntomm@malnelymac.com

shit goes down, I won't tell you

Suffice it to say, Carmen gets
out The London City Opera's

That's a little bit like a Yugo owner telling a Ferr.ui owner that his
Cllr is f:lster beo.use it's hitting 6000 RPM's while the Ferrari is only
taching 3000... Of course the Ferrari is travelling at 150 mph ... a
speed the Yugo will only see if someone drops it out of a plane.
Mac's are true SUPER COMPUTERS, capable of up to 6.5 BIWON
calculations per SECOND, something no Pentium in 1M world can
claim. Comparing Apples and oranges, A 733 MhZ Mac can ttouncc:
a 1.4 GigaHertz P4 PC. All Megahertz are not created equal.

make you wanna come and
date to Memll Auditorium, 20
St., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Toc
$48. 842-0800.
Rap lyrics by Chris Busby.

ay,

ru ry'
Schoolhouse Arts Center
at Sebago Lake, Rt. 114, Standish
-PRESENTS-

Don't Drink
the Water
by Woody Allen
Jan 26- F"eb 11
Tickets: $10 Adults
$8 Seniors & Students

Reserve tickets by calling
Standish VIdeo & Business Center:
642•8273

ARY WORKSHOPS!
r

PORTLAND SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA WITH JOSEPH
SILVERSTEIN
You know Toshi's the conductor of the
PSO, but to the Czech Republic he's
gotta go, so yo, he got Joseph
Silverstein to run the show. Tell 'em
why the people call you Maestro Joe.
"Well, I'm Maestro Joe, and I will not
stop when I'm wavin' my baton like a
Portland cop. I spent 15 years with the
1Utah Symphony, makin' all the
jMormon ladies weak in the knees.
Before all that, I ran the Boston S.O.,
1
but after almost 30 years, I had to go.
When I come to your town, you better
stand back, 'cause the PSO and I are
igonna attack works by Beethoven,
jBerlioz and Dvorak - Funky D's
!Seventh Symphony, you know it ain't
!wack. If you come to the show, better
off your pager when we play
Symphony No. 2 in D
And the overture to Berlioz's
!j€1"1Ver1uto Cellini" is gonna make you
youpaid the cash to see me at
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St.,
I Po,rtlru~rl at 7:30 p.m. nx: $23-$51.

*

COST INCLUDES MATERIALS & STUDIO TIME

• Cajun bluesman Tab Benoit
the blues sound big and easy on
Feb. 2, at the Chocolate Church
Center, 804 Washington St., Bath
7:30p.m. Tix: S>16-$18. 442-845

l

• Country music colossus
Jackson croons and yodels with
porting act Sara Evans on
Feb. 7, at the Augusta Civic
79 Community Drive at 7:30
nx: $27-$40. b4o•-Z41Ju
Joseph Silverstein expands your mind when he conducts
the PSO at Merrill Auditorium on Tues., Feb. 6.

Alan Jackson puts his cowboy hats
on for a show at the Civic Center
on Wed., Feb. 7.

30°/o Off All Merchandise • 50°/o Off Selected Items
~4,
Fine Women's Apparel• 414 Fore St. • Old Port • 879-6306
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Gt'o:tnllj'S:Bunit<>:~ moke Portland's best
burritos . With burritos filled with
everything from roosted pork ond opple
sauce to bbq tempeh and tofu . carnivores

6f.\nllj's:Bun·it<>:~ is the old port's only
smoke free, live music venue! So come

down to 420 Forest, come up to
Granny's Attic, support local music,

Your New Countr!:J Thai Restaurant

to vegans, we've got it all!!!

and breathe clean air!!!

))9

SEBAGO BREWING W. - Restaurant • BreWriouse - Where the
Food is as Great as the Beer' We offer the freshest daily seafood,

Mai.-.e's first
Mexica.-. Restaura.-tt!!!
Ami!¥J's kit:dtm & dbtitlg room
wilf be dosed for mwvatiott5
feburAty 4dt-1Wt

perfectly griled steaks and the best deli sandwiches and salads!
Come relax in our friendly lounge or have a private dinner in our
dining room Open late every day of the week. 11 p m. to t a.m.
Visrt us at both of our locations- t 64 Middle St in the Old Port or
at the Maine Mall in South Portland. Portland 207-775-BEER •
South Portland 207-879-AlES • www.sebagobfewing.com.
ROSIES. Voted tl Old Port Tavern & Best spot in the Old Port with
reviews from Boston, North to prove it - Great homemade soups
& chowders & specia~. Smokers welcome. Open 7 days per week
ltam~ lam. 330 Fore Stree~ Portland. 772-5656.
RUSKIS. Usted by Downeast Magazine as the Place to Go in
Portland - Has won t 1 Tavern in Portland, t t Breakfast Spot & oth·
ers for years -Happy Hour both AM & PM. Full menu all day & night.
Smokers welcome. Open Monday-Sat 7am-tam. Sundays' Sam·
tam. 212 Danforth St•eet, Portland. 774-7604.

FINE DINING

sar hours will mttain as

Delivery • Take Out
• Catering

SWI-Wtd 4jlltt-1Am
l1twr5-Sat 11:30mll-14111

(207) 774-1977. (207) 774-1959
Fax 772-4746

CHINESE

ORIENTALTABLt SZechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. We WIU prepare
any of our dishes to your liking. We are happy to accommodate
your special request; please let us know your preferences. We
serve many vegetarian and heart-smart choices. Hrs: Mon-Thu
11 :30am-8pm, Fri & Sat 11 :30am~9pm, Sunday closed. 106
Exchange St ltop of the Old Portl Portland.Tel: 775-33B8, Fax: 7723368.

265 St. John St., Portland
Opposite Union Station Plaza

Open 7 days • 11am-10pm

AMIGOS
• 9 1JIUtA Strut,

-om.

Soda - Beer - Wine

ECLECTIC

Voted BEST Pad Thal in Portland
6 yrs running by CBW
and Portland Press Herald Readers! )
(

~-

Cltl

made granola and other American Fusion Cuisme. Select dinner
menu served Tues-Sat 5:30pm-9pm. Homemade desserts. extensive wine list and full bar, all complimented by warm. comfortable
Greek Revival surroundings. 98 Portland St Iacross from the POst
Offoce.l774-0005.
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy bfeaklast and lunch in a friendly, casual
atmosphere. For brunch, over·stuffed omlettes, fresh quiche. pancakes and more served all day. Lunch indudes a wide variety of
soups and sandwiches. Daily lunch and brunch specials also available. Specialty coffee drinks. Rated**** in Go magazine. Open
Mon·Sa~ 7am-2pm, Sun 7:3Q-2pm. 703 Congress Sl in Portland.
871-5005.
VICTORY CAFE & BAKERY offers a fusion oftraditional dishes woh
an eclectic menu of specials made fresh daily from the finest
ingredients. Enjoy breakfast, lunch~ traditiOnal afternoon tea, and
tapas in a friendly, relaxing, white lmen setting and refined atmosphere overlooking Monument Square. Eggs Benedict, fresh Quiche,
Belgian waffles, and cafe made stews, panini, soups, desserts. and
roore are served da1ly. Our coffee is the freshest cup in Portland o ~ roasted •n the cafe for you. Hrs. 7-7 Mon-Fri, Sat & Sun 8-3.
772-7299.

Weoccepi.

Q~

_<:tJ

BIN I UFPS AMERICAN CAF£ IServmg Brunch Da1F/ /am-2pm.l
Featuring ... custom omelets, tortillas, specialty benedicts, home-

The'Dih

Jl\11

r

KitCHell

/

In t::he

OLD PORT~h~eady Famous Sunday f>RI.ITlch: • 10:30-3:30

J.CouPs
Mon & Wed-Sat 7 om - 2 pm
Sun 8 om - 2 pm • Closed Tues

BLACK TIE contmues to serve a casual yet mllmate lunch MOnday
through Friday in the Old Port The take out cale on Middle St

Fore St. in the Oldfort •

everyday. Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open everyday
!1:3oam serving til I O:OOpm Sun-Thur. ti :OO Fri & Sat Plenty of
free parking. 14 York St, Gorham Corner, Portland. 773-BEER.

ICE CREAM a DESSERTS

QS ICE CREAM: Qs own homemade super preiTHum 1ce cream

made ex~ively on the pn:mises using only the finest ingredients:
Also serv1ng Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso. baked
goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a warm. friendly atmosphere. Open 'til 10:30 pm Friday and Saturday, 9 pm Sunday
through Thursday. 505 ForeSt, Portland. 773-70U.

I R ISH

MOlly's sf£AkHOU5E &IRISH PUB. MOiiys dei1c10us fare & fun
atmosphere has taken Portland by storm. Have you tried ~ yet'
Affordable, knock your socks off drinks, tasty pub fare & e)(quistte
entrees! Countdown to St Patty's Day the 17th of every month.
Drink specials & give-aways' 46 Market St Portland ME. 76 t4094.
'
'

ITALIAN
BELLA CUciNA. Alberta s, fhe GOOd Egg tale, Bella lleha, Zephyr
Grill and now Bella Cucina. This one serves ·country-ttalian" what~
ever that means.. Here it means salmon polpetonne on shellfish
riso«o, roasted gnocchi with shrimp salad, wood roasted veal
chops stuffed with rabbit sausage. Longfellow Square- open every
night@ 5pm ·free park•ng behind Joe's Smoke Shop. tOO selectiOn w1ne hst that changes daily, reservations accepted. 653
Congress St, Portland. 828-4033.

JAPANESE
sAPPORO. Best sush1 1n town. Chicken & Beef ten-yakt Shnmp
tempura. Suk~aki .. Vegetarian entrees & sushi. Popular weekly luncheon box. D1ne-m or take-out Free patting available. Tel : 7721233, Fax B71-9275. 230 Commercial St., !Union Wharf! Portland.
BEN_KAY. Sushi Ba~ & Japanese Restaurant Known for premier
qu~hty .sush1, trachtlonal and fa~cy maid rolls,. te~pura, teriyaki,
sukiyaki, ~abu -shabu. ~legant d1nmg for the d1scnminating sushi
lover. pehghtful vegetanan and cooked selections. Serving lunch
and d1nner; Rock 'N Roll Sushi Thurs-Sat until lam. 2 India Street.
Portland llndia at Commercial) 773-5555.

MEXICAN

~it

Chinese Cuisine
appetizers from the daily selection

-fried rice or noodle plus soup or sodaMo,.:Thur: 11 :30am-8pm • Fri-Sac: 11 :30-9pm
Sun!!:l:: Closed
-106 Exch•nge S~ (Top of Old Port) Portland

7?;-8)89

WNCH Tue•-Fn ·DINNER Tue ...Sun

offers lunch and dinner, wines, desserts, hostess gifts and more.
They n~ proudly offer dinner, lunch and brunch, as weU as a take
home biStro at one of the newest locatioos on Route One in
Yarmouth, M£. Try one or all of their locations soon, serving fine
fare prepared by Maine's largest catering establishment. Black Tie
cafe· Portland 761-6665; Black Tie To Go- Portland 756-6230·
Black Tie Cafe • yarmouth 846-6022.
'
BROWNE TRADING MARKET. Come to us lor all your day to day
d1mng needs! We have an extensive selection of imported and
domestic cheeses, including goat and sheep's milk varieties as wen
as the finest domesttc and imported seafood, cut to order and
e~~:quisite caviars. Portland's most extensive wine collection tOr the
thinker, drinker, and collector. located on Merrill's Wharf, 262
Commercial St. Portland 775-7560. Open Mon-Sat lOam 6:30pm.
CAFE UFFA Delicious food served in casual & friendly cafe that
features local artists' work Almond Encrusted Salmon on a Sugar
Snap Pea, Vidalia Onion and Butternut Squaxh Ragout. Beef
Tenderloin with Mustard Sauce and Scalloped Potatoes. Asparagus,
Wild Mushroom & Com Risono. Entrees$ 10-$18 Breakfasts feature creative scrambles and omelets, Maine Blueberry pancakes
with real maple syrup, and thiek sliced smoked bacon. $4.50~$7.
Dinners W-Sat. 5 3Q-10pm; Breakfasts Th./Fr. 7- 11 am, Sat. Samnoon, Sun. 9am-2pm. 190 State St., Portland. 775-3380.
DAVID'S CREATIVE CUISINE. An established Portland favorite
David'~ offers casual fine dining in a comfortable atmosphere:
Featunng nightly specials mad~ with the finest local ingredients,
fresh baked bread and professional waitstatr. Extensive wine list,
full bar and the best single ma~ selection in Portland. located on
Mon~ment Square across from the Portland Public Library, within
walkmg distance to Merrill Auditorium. Reservations recommended. lunch 11 :30-4 M-F. Dinner 7 nights at 5pm. Sunday night jau
6-9pm. 773-4340.
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Sts. 774· U40. Featuring Portland's most
eclectiC & best tasting menu. Great foods made with only the freshest of mgredi~nts. Come and enjoy the fun atmosphere, nationally
published rec1pes and award-winning desserts. Open Tue-Th 5p9:30p, F & Sat Sp-1 0:30p.
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now leaturing 50 beers on tap.
ExtenSive menu .. sandw1ches, soups, salads, platters. Lunch or
dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300.
NATASHA'S. 40 Portland St., across lrom the Back Bay Grill. Not
alway~ Simple, but always sensibly designed meals, buying local &
orgamc meats, produce & breads. Lucky Ladle Nooclle Bowl w/
Vegetarian Potstickers, Cracklin Rice Bowl w/ 5 sp1ce Pork.
Vegetanan Pot au feu wl Fresh Mouerella, Pan Seared Sea
Sca~lops w/ Tobik~o & scallions, Hazelnut & Goat Cheese crispy
RaVIoli salad. ChoiCe NY Strip wl Juniper Sage Oem• glaze and
award wmmng creme brulee .... Vegan Preparations.
PEPPER CWO. 78 Middle St., Portland. 772-053 I , FAX 879-9597.
Cred1t cards • Free Parking • open 7 nights • chef owned. Changing
menu serving world cuisine. Homemade bread and soups. Fresh
seafood, organic meat chicken, vegetarian/vegan - entrees from
$7.95-$ 13.95. 18 wines by the glass, organic wine and beer selections. CBD organic coffee, handmade desserts.
STONE COAST BREWING COM PAN)'. Full service restaur an~
great for a quick lunch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster
& steak to a range of vegetarian items, and fresh soups made

il

Szechwan • Huna.n • Cantonese • Vegetarian
Lunch Specials Daily served with your choice of

with coffee,
a warm meal, &

"fhenomenal"

AMERICAN

OeiENTIJL
T48LE

START YOUR WINTER
MORNING OFF
RIGHT

Mon - Sat 7am-2pm • Sun 7:30

fresh ju.ices, fruit shakes. smoothies, fresh fruit margaritas, rum
smooth1es. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take-out
available. 6 t B Congress Street Iacross from the State Theatre.!
774-6089.

SEAFOOD
FALMOUTH SEA GRILL Relax and en1oy fabulous wood
grilled seafood and steak in a comfortable, classy atmosphere. Smoked Ducktrap salmon with warm croutons & mustard sauce or Portuguese style fisherman's stew with corn
meal crusted haddock, mussels, clams and chorizo in a saffron t?mat~ br~th Breath taking views, cozy fireplace.
ExtenSive w~ne list. Open 7 days a week. 11 :30'9.00 Sun.Thurs: Fri. & Sat. 11 :30-9:30. Reservations recommended. 215
Fores•de Rd ., Falmouth at Handy Boat. 781 -5658.
J'S OySTER. En1oy white linen quality dining in a relaxed
atmosphere with a lovely view overlooking Portland's working
harbor. Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and
much, much more. MC/ Visa/ Discover accepted. Parking in
adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828.

Tel: 775-3388. • Fax: 772-3388

11' «..,~'(\i
-

-

-~~ •

Restaurant ·'" '

.91uthentic 'Thai Cuisine & Sushi 'Bar
'lunch

&

'Dinner Specials

'Dinner Specials 'Every 'Day
'Rated by ?.Iaine Sunday 'I'elegram

***

1h ·lllmoophcn: *** 'h
'Food ****'h. Scrvi<:e
Cooking by Owner/Chef
50 :Maine :Mall 'Road • South 'Portland

772-0006 • fax: 772-4440

THAI
SENG THAI CUisiNE._ Featunng authentiC fha1foods always
fresh at reasonable pnces. Voted best Portland Pad Thai for 6
yea.rs running. All items made to order, regular or vegetarian.
Spnng Rolls, Sate, Curries, Fresh Fish, Duck, & Seafood Lunch
specials daily. Beer & Wine. Catering & Delivery. Open· 7 days
ttam-!Opm. Visa & Mastercard accepted. 774-1959 or 7741977; fax : 772 -4746. 265 St. John St.
SIAM CITY CAFE is a new line dining restaurant located in
the. old port. Most of the menu items are original fam1ly
rec1pes and not found at the other Thai restaurants in
Portland. Chef Yordprom's vision is to introduce a new style ol
cooking and redefine Thai cuisine in the Portland market. 339
Fore St., 773-8389.

~0

Open 1 'Days a 'Vtleek for "lunch .t: 'Dinner

Bl!AWllf\fFJJo

Read us ONLINE
Cfill~lVill\Wffi(;@[Il[Rj
.co

FALMOUTH SEA GRILL

?JAIGOS. Ma1ne s f~rsl Mex1can restaurant. Ceiebratmg 25 years
1n the Old Port Full Bar · Happy Hour 4-8, Microbrew specials.
HouS<: specialty, Beef, chicken Habanera dinner lnot for lhe faint of
heart.l Hours: Dinner Tu-Th 5-9, Fri & Sat 5- tO. Take out available.
9 Dana St., Portland. 772-0772.
GRANNY'S BURtnos. All of, your Mexican favorites featuring
Portland ~ Best Burritos. Everything prepared wllresh ingredients &
made da1ty on premiSes. Start w/ nachos or quesadillas. then try
one of our burritos !chicken mango, sweet potato, vegan, beef,
etcJ or create your own! Beer & wine, music upstairs in Granny's
Anic. M-Th 11 - tOpm, F 11 · 12, Sat 12~ 12, Sun 12-9. 420 ForeSt
761 ~0751.

MESA VERDE. Mexican Restaurant and Juice Bar. Authentic
Mexican food. Homemade, heanhy & prepared nalural~ Happy
Hour Tues-Fri 2p-6p EnJOY Chiles Rellenos, Homemade Tamales,

SeRving DinneR IX OuR AlReady Famous Sunday BRunch

HouRs: CDon-ThuRS. DinneR ll:00-9:00
fRi IX Sar. DinneR ll:00-10:00: Sunday ])Runch 10:30-3:30

StReet

'Dinner 5:30pm tfues ~Sat
'Brunch 7:00 am ~ 2 pm 'Daily

,.

e 761-ll09It-

MESA VERl>E

Authentic Mexican Restaurant and Juice Bar

Enjoy Our Extensive Menu

~

~

NOW FEATURING
NEW WINE LIST

Did Uou CDiss k last Weeh?
lf you did you'Re one of the fewl

,.

CustomeR AppReciation Nights Re'CURJ) To ffiolly's

AND

DRAFT MICROBREWS

eveRY CDonday &.. Tuesday evening

JOIN US FOR HAPPY HOUR

All ent:Rees 1/2 PRice

2-6 TUESDAY-FRIDAY

.

_.

New menu eveRy Weekl ~
Feat:uRing The Seacoas-c"s FReshest: Selec-cion

Which Includes Wood Grilled Seafood & Steak • Salmon Fillet •
Swordfish • Rainbow Trout • Sea Scallops • Shrimp • Halibut •
Chicken Breast • Fresh Live Lobster From Our Tank (up to 3 lbs.)

FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS
618 Congress Street Portland

Take Out • 774-6089

BINTLI-FF 1 S
AMER
AN

@a
t]{eservations suggested
774-{)005
98 Portland St., Portland

We also offer an extensive wine list.

FRESH QuALITY SEAFOOD SIMPLY PREPARED

National Award Winning
Exedutive Chef/Owner

781-9698
219 Fore,.ide Road
Falrnouth at Handy Boat
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WINTER LIGHT

Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, Portland. New works by Suzanne Howes-

museums

Stevens show on an ongoing basis.
Hours: Mon-5at 11 am-6 pm and
by appointment 773-3007.
Hole in the Wall Studioworks
1544 Route 302, Raymond. An
exhibit of jewelry, pottery,
glass, functional metal sculpture and paintings by various
artists shows Fri. Feb 2-Mon,
April 30. Hours: Thurs-Sat
9:30 am-5 :30 pm, Sun 10
am-5 pm. 655-4952.
Merrill Memorial library
2 15 Main ~ yarmouth. "Along
the Shore,· watercolors by
Anne Winslow Tarbox, shows
now through Fri. Feb 16.
Hours: Mon. Fri, Sat 10 am-5
pm; Tues. Wed, Thurs 10 am6 pm. 646-4763.
Moulton Union Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. An exhibit of paintings
of Maine landscapes in the winter
by ian Brodie Ormon shows Thurs.
Feb 1-Wed, Feb 26. Hours: Mon-Fri
6 :30 am-5 pm. 725-3632.
The University of New England Abplanalp library, Portland campus, 716 Stevens
Ave; and Ketchum Library, Biddeford campus,
11 Hills Beach Rd. Several displays of photographs,
quotatiOns and books celebrating Black History Month,
including "Going Through the Storm: Slave Songs, Spirituals and Singing Movements of the Sixties,"' show now
through Mon. Feb 26. Hours for both libraries: MonThurs 8 am-mid nigh~ Fri 8 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am-9 pm,
Sun 10 am-midnight Abplanalp Library: 797-7261
x4323 . Ketchum library: 263-0170 x2497.

VISU a

VISU a L
Submissions for the visual arts section
should be received two weeks prior to publication.
Send to Bill Siever. Casco Bay Week.o/.
561 Congress St, Portland, ME 04101
or e-maillistings@maine.rr.com.

r
t
s

openings and events
Thurs, February

1

Maine Artists Space/Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St,
Portland. The gallery holds its I Olh annual February
Photography Forum, featuring a series of one-night-only
photography exhibits. On Thurs. Feb I , "Nature; works
by nature photographer Bill Silliker Jr., shows at 7 pm. Tix:
$5. •Fine Art Nudes; photographs by Karen Rosenthal,
shows on Thurs. Feb 6 at 7 pm. Tix: $5. 775-6245.
The University of Southern Maine's Art Gallery
Gorham campus. Opening reception for USM's juried
student show, featuring the works of several students in

various media, from 6-8 pm. Hours: Tues-Fri 11 am-4
pm, Sat 11 am-4 pm. 760-5009.
Fri, February

2

Aucocisco 615 Congress S~ Portland. Opening reception for "Murals and Miniatures,· oil paintings by
Michael Waterman. from 5·6 pm. Sihows now through
Sun, Feb 25. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-S pm and by appointment www.aucodsco.com. 674-2060.
Eastland Gallery at the Eastland Pari< Hotel, 157 High S~
Portland. Opening reception for an exhibit of acrylic and
mixed media paintings by Jess Beyler and Eugene Koch,
from 5·6 pm. Shows now through Sun Feb 25.
Contemporary art jewelry by Robert Dancik. Peggy
Johnson, Martha Avrett, Jocelyn Pollard and Jennffer
Nielsen shows on an ongoing basis. Paintings by Bonnie
Spiegel show on an ongoing basis in the hotel lobby.
Hours: noon-S pm daily and by appointment 775-2227.
First Friday Artwalk Several area galleries and other
venues stay open late on the first Fri of the month.
Participants include Aucocisco,_ the Clown, Coffee By
De~1gn, Danforth Gallery, Dav1dson and Daughters,
Delilah Ponery, Eastland Gallery, Rlament Gallery, June
Fitzpatrick Gallery, Fore Street Gallery, Hay Gallery, the
Institute for Contemporary A~ Java Joe's, Lighthouse
Candles, Local t 66, London Stained Glass. Mainety
Frames and Gallery, the Museum of African Art, Scott
Poner Designs, Radiant Light Gallery, Sanctuary Tanoo
and Art Gallery, the Skinny, Starbucks, Studio 656 and
3 Fish Gallery. For more info and/or a map, call Jill at
775-0418, Renata at 775-6146 x224 or Mellow and/or
.Johnny Lomba at B7 1-!1963.
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St. Portland.
Opening reception for an exhibit of paintings using wax
and oil paint by Lynda Li tchfield, from 5-7 pm. Shows
through Sa~ Feb 24. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-S pm. Snow
date: Sa~ Feb 3 from 3-5 pm. 772- lg61 .
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Opening
reception for "A Third Eye View; color photography by
Dawna M. Wiley and Callie M . Viney, at 6 pm. Sihows
through Wed, Feb 26. "Inspired Heritage; paintings by
Everen Charles "Skip· Traynor Ill, shows through Thurs,
Feb 1. Hours: 11 am- 1 am daily. 121+1. 774-1114.
The Skinny 625 COngress S~ Portland. The Work Knot
Vivification League presents an evening of "hanging
poetry; featuring artwork by Kart Greenwald, Scon
Sutherland and Sara Crawl, among other events, starting at 7 pm. Tix: $3 121+1. The artwork shows on an
ongoing basis. Hours: 5 pm-1 am daily. 671 -6963.
Fri, February
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Radiant Light Gallery .142 High S~ Portland. Opening
reception for "Fwe From Maine: Three Generations of
Fine Art Photographers; worl<s by George Daniell,
Donna Lee Rollins, Richard Rothlisberger, Peter
Hollingsworth and Thorn Adams, from 5-B pm. Sihows
on an ongoing basis. Hours: Sat 11 am-6 pm and by
app9intment 252-7256.

galleries
Central Square Studios 463 Stevens Ave, Portland.
Chenille scarves, paintings, sculpture, ponery, jewelry,
hats and more show on an ongoing basis. Hours: WedSat 11 am-5 pm. 760-1345.
Chocolate Church Arts Center 79B Washington S~
Bath. An ann4_al exhibit of juried photography shows
through Fri. Feb 16. Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat
noon-4 pm. 442-6455.
The Clown 123 Middle ~ Portland. 'The Color RED,
the Artist's Choice,.. works featuring the color red in a
variety of media by several artists, shows through Mon.
Feb 26. Hours: Mon:Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs-Sat 10
am-7 pm, Sun noon-S pm. 756-7399.
Creative Photographic Art Center Bates Mill
Complex. ChestnutS~ Lewiston. •Lewis Hine: The Child
Labor Photographs in Maine 1909-1911 : photographs by Hine, shows through Tues. March 20. Hours:
Mon-Thurs 9 am-6 pm, Fri 9 am-4 pm, Sat 9:30 am--5
pm. 762- 1369.
DeHiah POttery 134 SpringS~ Portland. Oil paintings by
Paul Brahms show through Wed, Feb 26. Hours: TuesFri 11 am-6 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 671-1594.
Forty Ftve Degre~ Artisan's Gallery 169 Fort Rd,
Kennebunk. "All in a Year's Time; photographs and
journal entries from Berri Kramer's participation in a
medical mission to Bolivia; and .. look Oosely from a
Distance, '" an exhibit of wall quilts, show through Fri.
Feb 2. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 :30 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-3
pm. 967-4505.
Hall Gallery at the University of Southern Maine's
lewiston-Auburn College 51 Westminster St,
Lewiston. 'Voices in Our Midst That Call to Us:
Photographs by Sean Alonzo Harris;· and "Area Artists
2001 : an open-juried exhibit of work by artists from
Androscoggin. Franklin and Oxford counties, show
through Sat, March 3. Hours: Mon-Thurs B am-6 pm, Fri
6 am-4:30pm, Sat 9 am-3 pm. 753-6500.
Hay Gallery 594 Congress S~ Portland. "New Work. ·
photographs of women of all ages and nationalities by
Jack Montgomery, and fine art jewelry by Lauren
Fensterstock, show through Sat, Feb 24. Hours: TuesThurs, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Fri 10 am-g pm. 773 -2513.
ICON Contemporary Art I g Mason S~ Brunswick. A
group show of paintings, drawings and sculpture by
Katherine Bradford, Riley Brewster, Tom Chapin,
Leonard Craig, Martha Groome, Duncan Hewitt. Jeff
Kellar, Frederick Lynch, Honour Mack, Garry Mitchell,
Johnnie Ross, Andrea Sulzer and Marl< Welhli shows on
an ongoing basis. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm.
725-6157.
Institute of Contemporary Art at the Maine College
of Art 522 Congress S~ Portland. "Facully Show 2001:
works by MECA's Bachelor of Fine Arts facully, shows
through Thurs. March l. Drawings and sculpture by
artisVphilanthropist Edwin Gamble show in the MECA
gallery through Wed, Feb 26. The lCA hosts several
lectures in conjunction with "Facully Sihow 2001; as
well as tours of the galleries. On Thurs, Feb 1, four facully members of the Maine College of Art give a talk
entitled 'Teaching ArVMaking A~· at 4:30pm, as part
of the "Rrst Thursdays· series. On Tues. Feb 6 and 15,
MECA lacully discuss their work as part of the "Brown
Bag Lectures; series, at noon. Free. The ICA offers free
tours of the galleries from 1-2 pm on Wed, Feb 7, 14
and 2B. ICA hours: Tues. Wed, Fri-Sun 11 am-5 pm;

"Nude in landscape," by photographer Karen Rosenthal, who is speaking
on "Fine Art Nudes; as well as showing her wor1< on Thurs. Feb. 8
at the Maine Artists Space/Danforth Gallery.

Huddling together for wannth
Every February for the past

10

years, the Photography Forum at the Maine Artists

Sp~ce/Danforth Gallery has given photographers a place to come in from the cold .
"In the dead of winter, people can come for some color and inspiration; said David
Wade, a member of the Photography Forum committee.
The

2001

forum brings together local and nationally recognized photographers in a

series of lectures encompassing a wide scope of themes.
"This is a space where photographers can bring what they want to share to the table,"
said Wade. "People can be exposed to different parts of the photography spectrum, learn
from each other and expand their interests."
"Exhibits are part of getting certain ideas out of our systems; Stuart Nudelman, another committee member, said. "Photographers like to talk about what they're doing and share
their specific area of expertise. This can create a starting point for new projects ~
Veteran wildlife photographer Bill Silliker Jr., who will be the series' first speaker on
Thursday, Feb. 1, focuses his work on northern forests. His talk is entitled, "Nature:· His two
exhibited pieces are dramatic shots of eagles, the subject of his latest book.
Karen Rosenthal, whose soft, still nudes seem to merge with their landscape settings,
has the largest number of works at the exhibit.

The photos, with their silvery prints and

emphasis on water and natural harmony, have a magnetic appeal. She will be speaking on
"Fine Art Nudes· on Thursday, Feb. 8.

"My desire to photograph nudes was born of the water, of a passion for being in and
meditating upon still waters; Rosenthal writes on a Web site. "I sought a way to photograph
people in water to create images of a psychological, dreamlike, and emotive nature."
Thursday, Feb. 15, will feature a lecture on "Advances in Digital Output" by locals Mike
Brown, Leon Kouyoumjian and Andy Graham, at which interested photographers can learn
more about new technology.
The final lecture of the series, on Thursday, Feb.

22, will

be "Night Photography," by Lance

Keimig, whose featured works are architectural night photos with eerie, glowing colors.
Other local photography on display will include Nudelman's portraits of celebrities in
the arts, Wade's humorous multicultural pieces, Richard Duddy's spontaneous nature in
action prints and Jan Pieter van Voorst van Beest's shadowy European landscapes.
JULIE BIRNBAUM

The 10th Annual Photography Forum series will be held Thursdays in February at 7pm at
the Maine Artists Space/Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St., Portland. Lectures are $5 each
or $15 for the series. In February, the gallery is open only for the forum. The works will be
on display all month and arrangements for viewing can be made by calling 775-6245.

Thurs 11 am-7 pm_ The MECA gallery is open by
chance or by appointment 775-5096
Maine Art Gallery Route 9, Kennebunkport Paintings
and prints by New England artists show on an ongoing
basis. Hours: Sun, Mon. Tues 10 am-5 pm; Fri and Sat
10 am-6 pm. 967-2803.
Mainely Frames & Gallery 534 COngress S~ Portland.
Pen-and-ink cityscapes by William C. Harrison and
other work by gallery artists show on an ongoing basis. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs
and Fri 10 am-8 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun noonS pm. 828-0031 .
The New O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine S~
Brunswick. "Marguerite lawler Arises," new pastels by Lawler, shows through Sa~ Feb 17.
Paintings by Father Paul Plante show on an
ongoing basis. Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-6 pm.
729-6226.
189 Main 169 Main St, Yarmouth. Furniture, art
and contemporary crafts by Duane Patricio,
Jennifer Phillips Strobe, Frank Valliere, Audrey
Nichols, Roger Bisaillion, Nancy Meader, Nancy
Carroll, Marie Demicco, Hillary Hutton and others shows on an ongoing basis. Hours: Wed-Sat
11 -4 pm. 646-067B.
River Tree Arts 12 Depot St, Kennebunk. "Plein
Aire in France: Images of the Dordogne; plein
aire paintings by Don Stone, Fred Doloresco,
Gillian Tyler, Richard yeager, Anne Burnett and
Scott Sullivan, shows through Tues. Feb 20.
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-4 pm. 985-4343.
Toby Rosenberg Gallery 2g3 Read St. Portland.
Pottery, contemporary American crafts, sculpture
and Judak:a by various artists show on an ongoing basis. Hours: Mon-Fri noon-6 pm, Sat and
Sun by chance or by appointment 676-4590.
Sak lnst~ute for Documentary Studies 1t 0
Exchange S~ Portlall(l. "Just Down the Road:
Maine LiVes and Communities," a group show of
photographs, documentary radio and nonfiction
writing by the graduating students of the institute,
shows through~ March 31 . Hours: Wed and Fri
2-6 pm, Sat 10 am- 1 pm. 761 -0660.
Richard G. Sandifer Gallery and Photo Studio
151 Newbury SL Portland. Color landscapes
from around the world and black-and-white portraits show by appointment on an ongoing basis.
761 -3916.
Silver Image Resource Gallery 500 COngress SL
Portland. Photographs and prints by Donna Lee Rollins,
Joe Della Valle, Jennifer McDermott and others show
by appointment on an ongoing basis. 767-0711.
The Stein Gallery 195 Middle ~ Portland. "Cool Glass,
Hot Colors; decorative vessels by glass artists Daniel
Gaumer, Gavin Heath, Hanson and Paladino, Hany Stuart
and Torn Farbanish, shows through Sun, Feb 25. Hours:
Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 11 am-6 pm. 772-9072.
Three Ash Gallery 377 Cumberland Ave, Portland.
.. Incarnation 3 : printmaker - sculptor - painter,'" works
by Vicky Morgan-Fickett, Lynn Simmons and Un White,
shows through Sa~ Feb 10. Hours: Fri 5-9 pm, Sat and
Sun: 1-5 pm. 773-4773.
University of Southern Maine Area Gallery Woodbury
Campus Center, Portland. 'Walks." constructions by
James Walsh using photographs, string, rubber bands
and other materials found during his travels in Istanbul,
London and New york. shows through Thurs, March 1.
Hours: Mon-Thurs 6 am- 10 pm, Fri 6 am-5 pm, Sat g
am-5 pm. 780-5009.
Hugh Verner Studio 13-15 Boynton St, Portland.
Sculpture and paintings by Hugh Verrier show on an
ongoing basis. Call for hours. 773-9814.
C.W. White Gallery 7 Pleasant ~ Portland. A rotating
exhibition of mixed-media, primarily abstract paintings by
Casa Elaco~ Tom Fertig, Roy Lerner, Ma~orie Minkin,
Jerald Webster and Pamela Wilson shows by appointment and by chance on an ongoing basis. 671 -7262.

Elates College Museum of Art Olin Arts Center, 75
Russell S~ Lewiston. "Mississippi and Haiti: Two
Peoples' Struggle to Survive Social Injustices;
photographs by Marc yves Regis I, shows
through Wed, Feb 2B. •Andrew Wyeth : Her
Room; works by Andrew Wyeth, shows
through. Fri. March 30. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am5 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. Free. 766·6156.
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Brunswick.
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 2·5 pm.
Free. 725-3275.
• American paintings by Gilbert Stua~ John
Singer Sargen~ Thomas Eakins and others
show on an ongoing basis.
• "Art and life In the Ancient Mediterranean;
"American Murals" and European art from the
permanent collection show on an ongoing basis.
• "City and landscape In Modem Europe," drawings displaying the evolution of European cities,
shows through Sun, March 4.
• "William Kentridge; politically charged animated
videos and drawings by South African artist Kentridge,
shows through Sun, March 18.
Center for Maine History 489 Congress S~ Portland.
"The Mirror of Maine: Four Centuries of Great Books,'" a
collection of first edition books that feature prominently in Maine's history, shows through June. Hours: noonS pm daily. Admission : $6 1$5 students and seniors, $2
ages 6- 17. 774- t622.
Colby CoAege Museum of Art Colby College, Waterville.
'The Eye: Mirror of the Soul; paintings by Father Paul
Plante, shows through Sun. Feb 25. "The Quest for
Entertainment and Enlightenment in Tokugawa, Japan's
Urban center; an exhibit of Japanese re~gious and secular art by four East Asian Studies students. shows
through Sun, Feb 4. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-4:30pm, Sun
2-4:30 pm. Free. 672-3228.

Umbrela Cover Museum 62-8 Island Ave, Peaks Island.
An exhibit of artist-designed umbrella covers as well as
over 150 umbrella sleeves from 12 countries including
"People and Their Covers" and "New Umbrella Cover
Fashions· shown by appointment Guided tours by director/curator Nancy 3 Hoffman available. Admission: $2
and foreign currency. 766-4496.

other venues
Americana Worl<shop Route 1, Kennebunk. Oil paintings by Jean Colquhoun show on an ongoing basis.
Hours: Thurs-Sun 10 am-5 pm and by appointment
965-B356.
Bagel Works 15 Temple ~ Portland. Monolypes by
eight continuing education students at the Maine
College of Art show on an ongoing basis. Hours: MonFri 6 :30 am-6 pm, Sat 6 :30 am-5 pm, Sun 6:30 am-4
pm. 879-2425.
Barbara's Kitchen 3BB Cottage Rd. South Portland.
Photographs by Rick Hoffman show on an ongoing
basis. Hours: Tues-Wed 7 am-2 pm, Thurs and Fri 7 am2 pm and 5· 9 pm, Sat B am-2 pm and 5·9 pm, Sun 6
am-2 pm. 767-6313.
Books, Etc. 38 Exchange ~ Portland. Paintings by
Katherine Winn show on an ongoing basis. Hours: MooSat 10 am-9 pm, Sun 10 am-6 pm. 774-0626.
Center for Cultural Exchange 1 Longfellow Square,
Portland. "Faces of Tomorrow; photographs by Toro
Vaun, shows through Thurs. Feb 1. Hours: Tues-Fri 6 :30
am-3 pm, Sat 10 am-3 pm and during all performances
at the center. 761-0591 .
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St. Portland.
"Boundaries 11; acrylics, photographs, collage and pastels by Jo Moser, shows through Sat,- Feb 17. Hours:
Mon-Fri 6:30 am-9 pm, Sat 7 am-8 pm, Sun 7 am-7
pm. 772-5533.
Coffee By Design 67 India S~ Portland. "Spontaneous
Color.· fiber collages by Cynthia Simonds, shows
through SaL Feb 17. Hours: Mon-Fri 6 :30 am-6 :00 pm,

"The Painting," a miniature by Michael Waterman,
showing at Aucodsco gallery's "Murals and Miniatures" show.

Maine Maritime Museum 243 Washington S~ Bath.
'Working the Coas~ • paintings depicting Maine's worl<ing coast by Helen St Oair, R. Valentine Gray, Stephen
Etnier, Edith A. Sternfeld and Paul Rickert shows on an
ongoing basis. Hours: 9 :30 am-5 pm daily. Admission :
$6.75 1$6 under 17, kids under 6 freel. 443- 1316.
The Museum of Aftican Tribal Art 122 Spring S~
Portland. An exhibit of ceremonial beaded baskets,
ornaments, regalia, costumes and fabrics; and '"The
Spirit of the lgbo Masks." lgbo masks, and other objects
representing over I ,000 years of sub-Saharan history.
show on an ongoing basis. Hours: Tues-Fri 10:30 am-5
pm, Sat 12:30-5 pm. Free. B71-7188.
Peary--MacMillan Arctic Museum showing at Hubbard
Hall, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. "Them Days: Stories ol
Early Labrador; photographs by Donald B. MacMillan,
shows through Sun, March 11 . Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5
pm, Sat 10 am-5 prn, Sun 2· 5 pm. 725-3416.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: MooWed, Sat-Sun 10 am-5 pm, Thurs and Fri 10 am-9 pm.
Admission : $6 f$5 students and seniors/$! kids 6- W.
Free every Fri from 5-9 pm. 775-614B or 800-639-4067.
• "Will Barnet: A Timeless World; paintings, prints and
drawings by Barnet from the '30S to the '90S, shows
through Sun, Feb 16.
• "''n Memoriam, ... an exhibit commemorating the lives
of six American artists who died in 2000, shows
through Sun, Feb 25.
• "In Search of the Promised land: Paintings by
Frederic Edwin Church" shows through Sun, March 16.

Sat 6 :30 am-6 pm, Sun 6 am -2 pm. 879-2233.
Coffee By Design Monument Square, Portland.
"Spontaneous Color; fiber collages by Cynthia
Simonds, shows through Fri, Feb t 6. Hours: Mon-Fri 7
am-5:30pm. 761 · 2424.
Curtis Memorial Library 23 Pleasant St, Brunswick.
'Tributes in Clay,· works by Lucia COnnelly, shows through
Fri, Feb 16. Hours: Mon-Thurs g:30 am-6 pm, Fri 9 :30
am-6 pm, Sat 9:30 am--5 pm, Sun 1-5 pm_725--5242.
Katahdin Restaurant 106 High S~ Portland. Paintings
by Gina Adams, and photographs and paintings by
Rachel Bingham, show on an ongoing basis. Hours:
Tues-Thurs 5- 10 pm, Fri and Sat 5 - lt pm. 774- 1740.
Maine POtters Market 376 Fore S~ Portland. New work
by Jody Johnstone, Katie Winn, Beatrice Gilbert and
Tom Huber shows on an ongoing basis. Hours: Mon-Sat
10 am-6 pm, Sun noon-S pm. 774- 1633.
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 149 Main S~ Freeport
Handwoven rugs by Camilla Stege show through Sun,
Feb 4. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 11 am-5 pm.
665-4519.
Old Orchard Beach 10wn Hal 1 Portland Ave. Photographs
by Saco Bay Artists member Dwayne F. Rembert show on
an ongoing basis. Hours:. WedMon 8 am--4 pm, Tues 6 am6 pm. 264-9949, 934-3408 or 934-7712.
Patricio's 579 Congress St, Portland. Selections from
the Hay Gallery by Marcia Carner, Sara Gray, Jeremy
Greene, Connie Hayes, Jack Montgomery and Frank
Valliere show on an ongoing basis. Hours: Mon-Fri 7
am-2 pm. 775-7627.
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Portland Parks and Reaeatlon 17 Arbor S~ Portland.
An exhibit of historic photographs of Riverton Trolley
Pari< shows through Tues, Feb 20. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am4 pm. Call ahead to make sure the exhibit is available
to be viewed. 674-8793.
Portland Public Market 25 Preble St, Portland. "Farm
to Marke~· photographs of rural life in Maine by Tim
Byrne, shows on an ongoing basis. Hours: Mon-Sat 7
am-7 pm, Sun 10 am-5 pm. 226--2003.
Startlucks 594 Congress S~ Portland. Selections from
the Hay Gallery by Duane Patricio, Laura Fuller, Sara
Gray, M ichael Libby, Janice Lynch, Gary Robinov, Jane
Page Conway and Shoshanna White show on an ongoing basis. Proceeds benefit various charities. Hours:
Mon-Thurs 6 am-6 pm, Fri 6 am- tO pm, Sat 7 am- 10
pm, Sun 7 am-6 pm. 761 -0334.
Starbucks 176 Middle S~ Portland. Selections from the
Hay Gallery by Laura Fuller, Duane PatriCio and Gary
Robinov show on an ongoing basis. Proceeds benefit
various charities. Hours: Mon-Thurs 6 am-8 pm, Fri 6
am - 11 pm, Sat 7 am-11 pm, Sun 7 am-8 pm. 76 t ·2797.

calls for anlanists
Cafe Uffa seeks submissions from visual artists worl<ing in all media for ongoing exhibits. Send slides with a
SASE to Cafe Uffa. 190 State St, Portland 04101 or call
775-3360.
Front Room Gallery seeks slides/photos ol worl< for
upcoming exhibitions. Send to : Front Room Gallery,
378 Cottage Rd, South Portland. ME 04106. 767-9070.
The Gallery at 108 High Street is seeking new members. Those interested in belonging to a co-op gallery
may submit slides/photos and bio/resume to : The
Gallery, lOB High 5~ Portland. ME 04101 . 761-0076.
Toby Rosenberg Gallery seeks paintings, photographs
and small to medium-size sculpture to fit into upcoming
shows. For more info, call Michael at 676-4590.

classes, workshops & meetings
"Academy of Ca~o Plnore· The artist hosts drawing
sessions with models on Wed from 6 :30-9 :30 pm.
Models are also sought 666-B453.
The Arts Conservatory and Theater and Studio has
photography and drawing classes lor adults and kids.
At ACTS, 34 t Cumberland Ave, Portland. By appointment only. 761 -2465.
The Central Maine Friends of Photography holds
meetings the first Tues and third Wed of each month
rrues, Feb 6 and Wed, Feb 211. At the Creative
Photographic Arts Center, 59 Canal S~ Lewiston, from
7-9 pm. 762- 1369.
Clay by the Bay has projects for all ages. At Clay by the
Bay, 26 Free S~ Portland. 775-3004.
Clay Classes Allison Arnold offers hand-building clay
classes for ages 7 and up. At Local 186, 186 State S~
Portland. 761-7909.
Creative Resource Center offers free programs for
kids of all ages. At the Creative Resource center, 1103
Forest Ave. Portland. 797-9543.
Kennebec Valley Art Association offers life drawing
classes on Sundays. Cost: $6. For more info, call Joe al
626-9384.
Portland Camera Oub The club meets the first three
Mondays of the month. At 413 Broadway, South
Portland, at 7:30pm. For more info, call771 -9916.
Portland Drawing Group seeks models and drawing
enthusiasts. Call Don at 934- 1592.
Portland Pottery offers classes in handbuilding, sculpture
and wheetthrowing for adults and kids. At Portland Pottery,
116 Washington Ave, Portland. Cost: $12. 772-4334.
Round Top Center for the Arts offers d asses in painting, sculpture, drawing, printmaking and photography.
At Round Top Center for the Arts, Business Route 1,
Damariscotta. 563- 1507.
Saco Bay Artists meets Mondays at Jakeman Hall,
Ocean Park. Saco, from 7-9 pm. For more info, call
264-9949.
Sawyer Street Studios has po«ery classes for adults
and kids. At Sawyer Street Studios, 131 Sawyer S~
South Portland. 767-4394.
The Silver Image Resource at 500 Congress 5~
Portland, offers photographic tutorials in a wide array of
styles. For more info, call 767-0711 .
Bonnie Spiegel offers classes in painting and drawing
for adults at her Portland studio on Mon and Wed
evenings. Morning classes also being formed. 774-4160.
Spiral Arts offers classes for all ages and skill levels in
origami, bookmaking, watercolors, clay figure sculpture
and more. Cost: $1-$10 donation per class. Call 775·
1474 for classes and schedules.

internships & funding
Danforth Gallery seeks interns for all aspects of gallery
and exhibition management 775-6245.
The Maine Arts COmmission offers grants and services to assist arts organizations, artists and communi·
ties in various projects. Call 267- 2724, e-mail
jan.poulin@state.me.us or v1sit www.mainearts.com.

lectures and tours
Hard Hat Tours at the Portland Museum of Art. Sa~ Feb
3. The PMA offers tours of the renovation of the
Mclellan-Sweat House and LD.M. Sweat Memorial
Galleries, at 10 am and I 0:45 am. Reservations are
required. Admission: $6 f$5 students and seniors/$!
kids 6- t2l. 775-6146 or 600-639-4067.
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lhe Chase Hall Commmee at
Bates College presents

Send to:

Bill Siever. Cosco Boy Weekly.
561 Congress Sl, Portland, ME 04101
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---~DANCE----

Bach's "Magnificar· and "The Wisecracker" Fri.
Feb 2-Sat, Feb 10. The Sonlight Dance Company
performs two dances choreographed by Selby
Beebe-Lawson: a modern interpretation of
"Magnificat· and a spoof of Tchaikovsky·s "The
Nutcracker.' At the Hank & Nancy Beebe Theater
at Arts Conservatory Theater & Studio IACTSI.
34 1 Cumberland Ave, Portland, Fri and Sat at 8
pm. Tix: $10 1$8 students and seniors, $4 kids
under 121. 761-2465.
Greek Dance Performance and Workshop Fri.
Feb 2. Lykeion Ellindon, a Greek folkdance group
from Massachusetts, pertorms and teaches traditional Greek dance. The performance includes
music and Greek food. At the Center for Cultural
Exchange, t Longfellow Square, Portland, at 8
pm. Tix: $10. 761-1545.

-THEATER •COMED)'-·Beauty and the Beast" Wed-Sun, Feb 7- t t.
Walt Disney's World On Ice comes to town to
reenact on skates the classic fairy tale about
· beauty lor ugliness in this easel being skin deep.
At the Civic Center, Spring Street. Portland. WedFri at 7 pm; Sat at t 1 am, 3 pm and 7 pm; and
Sun at 1 pm and 4:30pm. Tix: $10-$25. 77S3458 or 775-3331.
•carmen• Wed, Feb 7. PCA Great Pertormances
presents the London City Opera's performance of
'Carmen: Bizers fiery opera set in 1820s Seville
that involves love, dueling, roses and bullfights, all
set to Bizet's scorching score. At Merrill
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St, Portland, at 7:30 pm.
Tix: $33-$48. 842-0800.
Comedy Connection Thurs. Feb 1: Comedy
Showcase, hosted by Tom Cotler, at 8:30pm. Tix:
$6. Fri. Feb 2: Tom Cotler and P.J. Thibedau at
8 :30pm. Tix: $g. Sat, Feb 3: Tom Cotler and P.J.
Thibedau at 7:30 pm and g:30 pm. Tix: $g, Sun,
Feb 4: Quinn Collin hosts the Comedy Showcase,
at 8:30pm. Tix: $6. At the Comedy Connection, 6
Custom House Wharf, Portland. 774-55S4.
•communicating Doors• Thurs-Sun, Feb 1-4.
The Public Theatre presents a science fiction
thriller/comedy about three rambunctious
women who travel through time trying to prevent
each other from getling murdered. At the Public
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"Something's Afoot"
at the Portland Players,
featuring, left to right:
lan R. Gleason,
Mary Jo Keffer,
Katie Holbrook
and Mark R. DiConzo.
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Theatre, Lisbon and Maple streets, Lewiston .
Thurs-Fri at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $12.50$15 1$1 0-$12.50 students and seniors!. !professional Equity company! . 782-3200 or
800-63g·9575.
"Don't Drink the Water" Through Sun, Feb
11. Schoolhouse Arts Center presents the
Woody Allen comedy about a family that
ends up trapped behind the Iron Curtain, and
the zany things that happen to them. At
Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake,
Route 114, Standish. Fri at 7 pm, Sat at 8 pm,
Sun at 2 pm. Tix: Fri $12-$14 !includes hors
d'oeuvresl, Sat and Sun $10-$12. !community
company!. 642-3743.
"Driving Miss Daisy" Through Sun, Feb 11.
MainePiay Productions presents the story of a
crotchety old woman and the black driver who
befriends her. At the Keystone Theatre, 504
Congress St, Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm, Fri and
Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $12. !professional
non-Equity company!. 771-561 t.
Instant Comedy! Sat, Feb 3. The troupe pertorms
improv comedy. At The Station, Union Station
Plaza, St. John St. Portland, at 8:30 pm. Tix: $5.
121 +I. 773-3466.
"Leaving Queens" Through Sun , Feb 18.
Portland Stage Company presents the world premier of Kate Moira Ryan·s and Kim D. Sherman's
musical about an Irish-American photographer's
search for her true family history after she returns
from Kosovo to find her father missing. At
Portland Pertorming Arts Center, 25 Forest Ave,
Portland. Previews Wed and Thurs. Jan 3 t and
Feb 1 at 7:30 pm ltix: $201. Opens Fri. Feb 2 at
7:30 pm. Continues Sat at 4 pm and 8 pm, Sun at
2 pm ttix: $321, Wed at 2 pm and 7:30 pm, Thurs
at 7:30 pm. ttix: $271. !professional Equity company!. 774-0465.
·something's Afoot" Fri, Feb 2-Sun, Feb 18. The
Portland Players presents a musical spoof on
Agatha Christie-style murder mysteries, featuring
10 people who are being picked off one by one at
a rich lord's estate in the Lake District of England.
At the Portland Players Theater, 420 Cottage Rd.
South Portland. Fri and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30
pm. Tix: $15 t$13 seniors and students, $12
opening nightl. On Sun, Feb 4, all student tix are
$3. <community company!. 79g·7337.
The Watts Prophets Sat, Feb 3. Bowdoin College
kicks off Black History Month with a pertormance
by the Watts Prophets, a group of pertormers of
poetry and the spoken word from the Watts
neighborhood of Los Angeles. At the Pickard
Theater, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, at 8 pm.
Free. 725·3375.
"Winter Cabaret" Through Sun, Feb 11. The
Theater Project presents its Fourth Annual Winter
Cabaret, featuring comedy sketches. desserts
served by the cast, music by jazz duo Peter
Dugas and Neil Satin and more. At the Theater
Project, 14 School St. Brunswick. Fri and Sat at 8
pm; Sun, Feb I 1 at 2 pm. Tix: $12. <professional
non-Equity company!. 729-8584.
yejide the Night Queen Fri, Feb 2. Amandla!
sponsors pertormance artist yejide, who blends
hip-hop with spoken word, spirituality and
activism. At Bates College·s Chase Hall. Lewiston,
at 7:30 pm. Free. 786·6330.
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A group of 10 people,
trapped in a remote house,
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being picked off one by one may
sound like the latest Jean-Claude Van
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Damme film, but it's actually the plot of
"Something's Afoot," being performed by the Portland Players. The play is a musical
send-up of Agatha Christie,
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a Ia "Murder By Death," with the action taking place at the

English estate of Lord Dudley Rancour. Lord Dudley, obviously not a Martha Stewart
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fan, finds it amusing to kill off his house guests in clever ways. Watch his fiendish
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Theater, 420 Cottage Rd, South Portland, at 8 pm. Continues through Sun, Feb 18.

561~~

antics when "Some_thing's Afoot" hits the stage on Fri, Feb 2 at the Portland Players
Tix: $15 ($12 opening night, $13 students and seniors). 799-7337.

DAN SHORT

lues and folk music share a common history. Artists such as Huddie
"Leadbelly" Ledbetter and Jimmie Rogers made significant contributions to
genres. Nowadays , blues is dominated by electric guitars and self-congratulatory poseurs and the folk scene by
sensitive singer-songwriters and selfrighteous politicos.
But there are still artists who are
aware of the history and work to reestablish the folk-blues tradition. Of
these, Kelly joe Phelps is the unlikeliest. Starting his career as jazz
bassist, Phelps, who performs Feb. 4
at the Center for Cultural Exchange
in Portland, played in various freejazz combos for nearly a decade.
Eventually, he moved from bass to
acoustic guitar and from avant-garde
to traditional.
Despite his unorthodox roots,
Phelps applies his talent well to the
folk-blues tradition. On his last
album, "Shine Eyed Mister Zen,"
released in 1999, Phelps performs a
mix of traditional numbers and his
own originals, using just his guitar
and his voice. And that's all he needs
Kelly Joe Phelps smokes
to make compelling music.
at the Center for Cultural
His singing is deep and soulful
Exchange on Sun, Feb 4.
and his guitar playing is amazing, a
series of accomplished and tasteful fills. When he applies his talents to traditional songs,
he brings them to life with an affecting depth. He makes the liner-note praise from Steve
Earle and jazz guitarist Bill Frisell seem less like hype and more like the truth.
Unfortunately, Phelps' originals are less compelling. He has a tendency to write awkward, self-consciously poetic lyrics. And his melodies and phrasing make _his songs
sound like James Taylor after two packs of cigarettes. If fans of folk and acoustic blues
can get past those faults, though, they'll find Phelps.a powerful performer.
Kelly Joe Phelps plays at the Center for Cultural Exchange, One Longfellow Square,
Portland, Sun., Feb. 4, at 7:30p.m. Tix: $10. 761-1545.
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The best place
to find local singles
who want to
meet someone
just like you.
Try it. It's free .
Respond to an ad today
call 1.900.454.2195
$1.99 per minute

Must be 18+

Winter

Cabaret
*Music
*Laughter
*Short Comedies
*Decadent Desserts
*Candlelit Cafe Tables
*Soft Lighting
*Relaxed Atmosphere

Afternoon delights

oyal Fingerbowl, a New Orleans trio, also has a strong base in the blues.
Kelly Joe Phelps, who adopts a less-is-more approach, Royal
Fingerbowl seems to thrive on excess, combining jazz, blues, rock, lounge and
punk, with a touch of country.
On its latest CD, "Greyhound Afternoons," the group augments its sound with a lap
steel guitar, organs and various horns. The result is an off-kilter mix that recalls Tom Waits,
the various forms of music associated with New Orleans and many a drunken party.
But it's Waits most people will think of when they listen to Royal Fingerbowl. Not
only does the band share his gin-soaked eclecticism, but also the lyrics--focus on the
downtrodden, and singer/guitarist Alex McMurray can do a suitable approximation of

~Unlike

Waits' growl.
Fortunately, Royal Fingerbowl, which performs Feb. I 0 at Free Street Taverna in
Portland, rarely comes off like a Tom Waits-tribute band . The band is more raw, less
prone to sentimental poetry and McMurray has a more conventional voice. The group
docs share a similar mix of styles with Waits, ranging from rough-and-tumble blues-rock
to country ballads.
The songwriting, also by McMurray, is sharply developed and entertammg.
Sometimes, however, the juxtaposition of genres and moods can be perplexing and overwhelming. In an album with jokes like "Fine-Ass Chemise" and "Someday's Coming"
and serious songs like "Los Peregrinitos" and "Sweet Sixteen," where does that leave the
country ballad "Echoes in my Mind?" After multiple listenings, I still am not clear
whether it's a sincere break-up song or a joke with an elusive punch line. Yet, if you can
handle the mystery, you'll find Royal Fingerbowl has all the charm and fun of an out-ofcontrol Mardi Gras party.
Royal Fingerbowl plays at the Free Street -Taverna, 128 Free St., Portland, on Sat.,
Feb.! 0, at I 0 p.m. Tix: $5. 77 4-1114.

Friday, Feb 2, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb 3, 8 p.m.
Friday, Feb 9, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb 10, 8p.m.
Sunday, Feb 11, 2 p.m.

All Tickets-$12
Call How for Reservations!

729-8584
Visa/Mastercard

14 School Street
Brunswick, ME 04011
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for Maine History, . 489 Congress S~ Portland,
from tO am-1 pm. Tix: $35. 774-1822.
Movie Viewing With The Portland String
Quartet The PSQ and the Lark Society invite the
public to a viewing of the 1965 Czech film
"Intimate Lighting; about a cellist's visit with an
old friend, to be followed by a discussion of the
film and light dinner. At the Movies, 10 Exchange St, Portland, at 3 pm. Dinner is at the
Ratbread Company, 72 Commercial ~ Portland,
at5:30 pm. Tix: $35. 761 - 1522.
Portland Pirates Portland's professional ice hockey
team smashes the opposition into submission. Against
Worcester. at 7:35pm. At the Civic Center, Portland. Toe
$t G-$14 <kids and seniors $7-$101. 775-3458.
Portland Public library Book Sale See Thurs. feb t
for full listing. From 9 am-3 pm.
Southworth Planetarium See fri, Feb 2 for full listing.
"Rusty Rocket's Last Blast" at 3 pm, "Images of the
Infinite" at 7 pm, T.BA laser light show at 8:30pm.
Winter Walk Against Violence The Abused Women's
Advocacy Project holds its eighth annual walk <about 5
miles inside the Auburn Mall> to raise funds for its
cause. At the Auburn Mall, 550 Center SL Auburn.
Check-in is at 8 am. Donations welcome. 795-4020.
Women And Girls In Sports Awards Reception
Olympic skier Julie Parisien is the keynote speaker1or
an awards reception in honor of the state's female athletes. Includes a silent auction. National Girls and
Women in Sports Day is Wed, feb 7. At the Maine
Mall's center and garden courts, 364 Maine Mall Rd,
South Portland, at 6 pm. Free. 767-7650.

LISTINGS
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to
our readers. To have a listing considered for publication, send complete inlormation !including dates,
times, costs, complete address, a contact telephone
number! by noon on Thursday prior to publication.
E-mail: listings@maine.rr.com.

~APPENING~
Wednesday, January 31
Open Mic Night Actor/comedian Brian Giles hosts an
open mic night open to performers of all kinds. At the
University of Southern Maine's Woodbury Campus
Center, Falmouth Stree~ Portland. Sign-up at 6:30 pm,
show at 7 pm. free. B74-6598.
Telescope Night The Southworth Planetarium points the
telescope up at the night sky after a showing of "Images
of the Infinite" at 7 pm. The telescope viewing begins at
8 pm. "Images of the Infinite" at 7 pm. Tix: $4.50-$5
1$3.50-$4 kids, students and seniorsl. 780-4249.
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Thursday, February 1
Abyssinian Church Restoration Project Dinner This
annual event raises money for the restoration of the historic Newbury Street church and features a talk by architectural historian Brian Powell and a gospel performance
by 7 Sisters for 7 Quilts. At the Marriot Hotel, 200 Sable
Oaks Dr, Portland, at 5 :30 pm. roc $40. 773-4387.
Attention Deficit Disorder And Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder Presentation Dr. John Murphy
gives a talk on the myths and realities of ADD and
ADHD. At Maine Hea~h Learning Resource Center, t 00
Rte t , falmouth from 6 :30-8 pm. Tix : $10. 885-8570.
"19th Century Interracial Sex" New york University
professor Martha Hodes gives a lecture. At Bowdoin
College's Searles Science Building, Brunswick, at 7:30
pm. free. 725-3834.
Portland Public Library Book Sale The PPL holds its
semi-annual book sale, offering everything (except
kids' books/ at very low prices. At the PPL, 5 Monument Square, from 5 -8 pm. Free. 87 t - 1758.
Presidential Election Commentary Bcwdoin College
government professor Chris Potholm gives a postpresidential election commentary. At Bowdoin College's Moulton Union, Brunswick, at t2:30 pm. Free.
798-7016.
"So you Want To 8e A OJ?" Informational Forum
Bowdoin College's student·run radio station, WBOR
FM 191.1 l, holds a meeting for anyone interested in
learning to be a DJ . Technical training is available. At
Mou~on Union. Bowdoin College, Brunswick, at 7:30
pm. free. 725-3210.
Travelers' Club Meeting and Slide Show Member
Kevin Cashman shows slides of his three-month trip,
mainly by bicycle, from Punta Arenas, Chile to Uma,
Peru. At Gilsland Farm, 20 Gilsland farm Rd, Falmouth,
lrom 7-8:30 pm. Free. 774 -6256.
"Youth Suicide Prevention In Maine" Katharyn Zwicker,
a public health educator from the Maine Department of
Human Services, speaks at 7 pm at the YWCA. 87
Spring SL Portland. Sponsored by the the Million Mom
March Southern Maine Chapter. free. 780-0523.

Friday, February 2
"An Evening of Hanging Poetry" The Work Knot Vivification League presents an evening ol multi-media and
performance art, poetry, music, film and other goingson. At the Skinny, 625 Congress SL Portland, at 7 pm.
nx: $3 <21+1. 871-8983 or 799-0044.
Southworth Planetarium The University of Southern
Maine's planetarium offers a variety of educationaV
trippy programs. "Images of the lnlinite" at 7 pm, T.BA
laser light show at 8:30 pm. Tix: $4.50-$5 1$3.50-$4
kids, students and seniors!. 780-4249.
Speech about Civil Disobedience Sister Carol Gilbert
and Sister Ardth Platte, from the Jonah House in
Baltimore, speak about civil disobedience, the U.S. military Star Wars program and U.S. sanctions against Iraq
at 7 pm at the Woodbury Campus Center, University of
Southern Maine, Portland. Free. 879-6196 or 772- 1422.

Saturday, February 3
Bookmaking Worl<shop The Maine Historical Society
presents "The Art and Pleasure of Handmade Bcoks: A
Workshop for Adults," led by local artist and bookmaker Crystal Cawley. All materials provided. At the Center

Monday, February 5
Filmmaker To Present Ralph Bunclte Documentary
Film director William Greaves introduces his film
"Ralph Bunche: An American Odyssey; a documentary on the African·American Nobel Peace Prize recip-.
ient and United Nations peace negotiator, with a discussion to follow. At the Olin Arts Center, Bates
College, Lewiston, at 7 pm. free. 786-{;JJO.
Portland Public Library Book Sale See Thurs. Feb 1
for full listing. From t 0 am-2 pm.
Publk: Forum on Dogs in Western Cemetery The
Portland City Council invites the public to an open
forum on the issue of dogs being allowed in the historic
Western Cemetery, in adVance of a vote 10 be cast later
in the month. At the City Council chambers, City Hall,
389 Congress S~ Portland, at 7:30pm. 874-8300.

Rentals are available. Call ahead to confirm as the
arena Is occasionally closed to the public. nx: $4 1$2
students, under 6 !reel. 780.5991 .
Meditation Sessions The Portland Sufi Center holds
meditation meetings lrom 7:30-9 pm every Mon, at
1t 06 Highland Ave, South Portland. Free, but donations are welcome. 774- 1203 or 741 -2010.
"Reflections: Busy Life, Peaceful Center" Bates
College holds a weekly meditation evenL with short
readings from a variety of spiritual traditions. At the
Bates College Chapel, Lewiston, every Wed at 9 pm.
Free. 786-8272.
Underground Railway Tours Peace Action Maine member Wells Staley-Mays gives tours of Porlland's
Underground Raitway and other sites important lo
African-American history. Complete tour is two hours or
less.
$6 per person <minimum group of 61. 772-7249.

Tuesday, February 6

For Kids

.. Nutritional Concerns As We Age" Nutrition consult·
ant Debbie Pepper-Dougherty gives a talk on the
changing dietary needs of aging adults. At the Maine
Health Learning Resource Center, 5 Bucknam Rd,
falmouth, from 9- 10 am. Tix: $1 0. B85-8570.

Camp Are Beys and Girts' "WlnterBtast" SaL Feb 3. The
camp holds its first "WinterBiasL • featuring ice skating,
snowshoeing. cross-country skiing, a bonfire, demonstrations on winter ecology and survival, snow sculpting, an
arctic barbecue and more. At the camp's Camp Ketcha
facilities, 336 Black Point Rd, Scarborough, from 10 am2 pm. roc $5 1$3 kiclsl. 883·8977.
Heart People Pictures Workshop Thurs. Feb 1. The
Creative Resource Center teaches kids !ages 3 -61 how
to make Valentines using paper, laces, fabrics and
other materials. At CRC, tl OJ forest Ave, Portland,
lrom 4:30-5 pm. free. 797-9543.
"Make Your Own Pet Rock" Thurs. Feb t . Kids ages 25 are invited to a pet rock-making workshop. At
Northern Sky Toyz, 388 Fore St, Portland, from I 0 :3011 :30 am. free. 828-09t1.

Wednesday, February 7
Cholesterol And Blood Pressure Screening The
University of Southern Maine Lifeline Center gives
screenings of both total cholesterol and HDL <the good
kind> cholesterol, as well as blood pressure readings.
At USM's Sullivan Gymnasium, falmouth Street,
Portland, from 7 am-2 pm and 4-7 pm. Tix: $15 l$t 0
seniors, $5 USM students!. 780.4170.
Environmentalism lecture Bill Shutkin, president of
New Ecology, Inc., gives a lecture entitled "A Look at
Environmentalism in the 21st Century, Warts and An.·

Filmmaker William Greaves talks about his
documentary on Ralph Bunche, the AfricanAmerican Nobel Peace Prize recipient, at
Bates College on Mon. feb 5.
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Auditions/Submissions
At Bowdoin College's Visual Arts Center, Brunswick, at
7 pm. Free. 725-3396.
Maine Media and Marketing Expo ESPN commentator Gary Thorne is the keynote speaker at this even~
which features several workshops and exhibits by
nearly t 00 companies. At the Holiday Inn by the Bay,
88 Spring S~ Portland, from 11 am-5 pm. free. An
after-hours party follows lor all exhibitors and attendees at the Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14 York SL
Portland, at5 :30 pm. free. 78t-5756.
"Menopause ... Aitemative Approaches And Choices"
Dr. Bethany Hays gives a talk about options for dealing
with menopause besides hormones. At the Charles A
Dana Center Auditorium, next to Maine Medical
Center, 22 Brackett SL Portland, from 6 :30.7 :30 pm.
Free. 885-8570.
"Page To Stage" Series The Portland Stage Company
offers a pre-performance discussion of the musical it is
currently perfonming, "Leaving Queens; to help understand the play. At the Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument
Square, from noon-1 pm. free. 774-1043 x t 04.

Sunday, February 4
Architectural Historian To Speak Tate House museum
presents a lecture by architectural historian Joyce
Bibber entitled "The Georgian Heritage in the
American Home: At the James Means House, 2 Waldo
St, Portland, at 3 pm. Tix: $5 donation <includes
refreshments!. 774-6 Tl7.
food Not Bombs The group distributes free food to
the masses on Monument Square, Portland, from 24:20 pm. 774- 2801 .
"The Great Chill And Chowder Challenge" PROP's
Foster Grandparent Program sponsors this annual
evenL in which the public samples food and libations
from 25 local restaurants and casts votes for the best
of the best. features music by Northeast Swing. At the
Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring S~ Portland, from 13:30 pm. Tix : $15 lby donation for kids under 71. A
special preview with the chefs takes place from noon1 pm. Tix for preview: $50. 773-0202.
"Mittenfest Downtown" Congress Street and parts of
Preble Street close to traffic for this festival, which features all kinds of snow·related events, music, snow
sculpture and more. The public is encouraged to
donate mittens, which will be strung across Monument
Square, to people in need. At the square and down
Preble Street to the Portland Public Marke~ Portland,
from 11 am-2 pm. free. B74-8793. To reserve a block
of snow for the snow sculpture conte~ call 772-{;828.
Pool Party for Kinship Families families and Chldren
Together <FACTI holds a pool party for kinship families
Ci.e. grandparents raising grandchildren, aunts and uncles
raising nieces, etc.l. At Westcott Junior High School, 426
Bridge ~ Westbrook, from 1-3 pm. Free. 854- 1025.
Portland Pirates See Sa~ Feb J for full listing. Against
Saint John, at 5:05 pm.
Southworth Planetarium See fri, feb 2 for full listing.
'Worlds in Motion· at 3 pm.

Thursday, February 8
Uterary Arts Night presented by the Brunswick Area
Arts and Cultural Alliance. Poets Sherry Hanson and
Stephen Petroff, fiction writer Nancy Heiser and children's author Charlotte Agell will read starting at 7 pm
at Curtis Memorial Ubrary, Pleasant StreeL Brunswick.
free. 798-{;964.
Southern Author To Speak Janisse Ray, known as the
"Rachel Carson of the Southeast forests; and author of
"Ecology of a Cracker Childhood," speaks as part of the
Bcwdoin Visiting Writers Series. At Bowdoin College's
Visual Arts Center, Brunswick, at 7:30 pm. free.

Friday, February 9
lynn Plourde the children's book author, reads from
her newest book, 'Winter Waits," at 7 pm at Bcrders
Books and Music, 430 Gorham Rd. South Portland.
Free. 775-{;t10.

Saturday, February 10
"A Feast for the Children" an evening of Sudanese
dances, singing and traditional foods, at 5:30 pm at the
Guild Hall of the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, 307 Congress S~ Portland. Proceeds will
benefit a children's school for refugee children in
Uganda. Tix : $t 0. 774-3314.

Ongoing
"The Art of Spiritual Dreaming" The Portland Eckankar Center hosts a series of book discussions on !he
Art of Spiritual Dreaming· every Wed through feb 28.
At the PEC, 222 St. JohnS~ suite 228, from 6:30-7:30
pm. free. 771-0281.
Ice Skating The University of Southern Maine Ice
Arena, on the Gorham campus, has public skating
Mon-fri t1 :20 am- 12:30 pm and Sun 2: 15-3:45 pm.

Actors, Actresses and Filmmakers Portland Media
Artists - a media group made up of directors, actors and
writers who coDaborate on independent film, video, muffi.
media and Web-video productions - seeks aC1ors/actresses to star in current productions. The group meets the
second and fourth Mondays of the month at Javane~ 37
Exchange Sl Portland, at 7 pm. In addition. original films
may be sent to : PMA, c/o frank McMahon, 452 Cumberland Ave #2, Portland, ME 0410t . Visit www.mediaartistcom. or call Frank at 772-5724.
Alpha-Omega Productions seeks creative writers to
work on treatments and scripts. 857-5146.
Dancers Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a variety of classes for dancers of all abilities for upcoming
productions. Cost: $12. For more info, call871-t013 .
Dancers The Dance Company seeks dancers ages 7
and up for upcoming performances. There are no auditions; the company meets every Wed at the Saco Recreation Center, Common Street. Saco. For more info,
call 284-4t49.
Dancers Esduardo Mariscal is looking for dancers,
actors and athletes who are in good shape. No experience required. For performances in the winter and
spring. Call 87t -9056.
Almmakers Now accepting submissions for a film and
video festival at the University of Southern Maine in the
spring. The theme is to~ance and diversity; video for·
mat only. Deadline: Thurs. March 1. Mail submissions
to : 19 Burnell Drive, yarmouth, ME, 04096 attn: E.
Rafford. 780.6596.
Poets "The Fox in the Snow; an online Maine poetry
magazine, seeks submissions for the $300 Red Fox
Award. Submit 3·5 poems via e-mail to : mainepoetry@yahoo.com. Poets must be Maine-based but not
necessarily native Mainers. For guidelines to the contest, see www.aopoetry.com/meconteslhtml . Deadline
is Thurs. March 1, 2001 .
Screenwriters A Brunswick-based screenwriters group
seeks potential members. For more info, call 4428022 or 775-6423.
Singers The Choir for Hire, a multi·denominational,
community gospel choir, seeks new members. It meets
the first and third Mon of the month at Central Square
Baptist Church, Stevens Avenue, Portland, from 6:3(}8:30 pm. 985-3319.
Singers The Oratorio Chorale seeks low basses and
sopranos. For more info, call Mike DeLang at 7619695 or Tyler Wing at 253-5593.
Singers The Swedenborgian church choir needs
sopranos and men to sing its varied repertoire. Must
be able to sing, rehei,)rse on Thurs from 6 -7 :30 pm and
attend Portland church two Sundays a month. Music
reading not required. Call Eli at 774- 1203.
Storytelling Open Mic Adults sign up for 10 minute
slots for an open mic. Wednesdays at Java Joe's, t3
Exchange SL Portland at 7 :30pm. 879-1886.
Writers, Actors and Radio Technicians interested in
getting involved in a radio theater project can write
Radio Theatre, P.O. Box 4052, Portland, ME 04101 or
e-mail james.barnes@maine.edu.

Parents: Your Child Will Love

OUR After School Program

When you enroll your child in
our Kicki n' Kids After School
Progrom, we' ll provide more than
just quality core and academic
support. We' ll teach your child
martial arts.

0oLUNTEE0
Barron Center
1145 Brighton Ave, Portland
The Barron Center, located near Exit 8 of the Maine
Turnpike, offers long-term care for elderly and
chronically ill people, respite care and adult day
care. Volunteers are needed to help patients with
activities such as cooking, beano and arts and
craits. The Barron Center also needs people to do
clerical work, help out in the kitchen, work as waiters/waitresses in the resident cafe and do laundry.
Call Tonya Heskett at 774-2623.
Cedars Nursing Care Center
630 Ocean Ave, Portland
This is a facility that cares for the aging. Volunteers
at Cedar Nursing Care Center make a tremendous
difference in the quality of their aging residents'
lives. Volunteers are now needed to visit. assist and
escort residents throughout the week. Ongoing support and training is provided. Call 772-5456.
Commute Another Way Week
233 Oxford St, Portland
This effort is organized by RideShare to encourage
alternative modes of commuting that are environ·
mentally and economically friendly, such as car·
pooling, vanpooling, use of transit such as bus and
ferry, biking and walking. They need event organizers and an employer outreach assistant to contact
area employers. Call Carey Kish at 774-989t or go
to 'NWW.ridesharemaine.org.
Enriched Golden Age Center, Salvation Army
297 Cumberland Ave, Portland
This is a club for senior citizens from the Greater
Portland area. They are looking for teachers to start
a beginning art class, to teach simple craits, an exercise class for older seniors and a quilting class. The
center always needs people who are available on
short notice for short-term projects. Call 774-6974.
Fallbrook Woods
418 Ray St, Portland
fallbrook Woods Is an assisted living facility for the
elderly. Volunteers are needed for activities assis~
tants, bingo assistanlS, transportation, one to one
visitors, community outings, entertainers and pet
therapy. 878-0788.
Foster Grandparent Program offers a new training
program for seniors dedicated to helping children
with special needs in Cumbertand and York counties. Benefits include liability insurance, a stipend,
paid vacations, sick leave, an annual physical and
more. A new training program begins on Mon,
March 12. 773 -0202.
Gomam Trails, Inc.
188 Narragansett St, Gomam
Gomam Land Trust
Bcx 33, Gomam
Gorham Trails and Land Trust maintain over 850
acres of land in the Gorham area for hikers, crosscountry skiers, horseback riders, mountain bikers
and snowmobilers. They need volunteers to help
maintain trails, trail signs and bridges and for spe.
dal events. Gorham Trails also welcomes volunteers
to serve as stewards, who manage and maintain a
particular parcel of land. They need volunteers to
do work off the trails also at the registry of deeds,
on letters, on the quarter1y newsletter, and to
update the trail book. Contact Bcb Frazier at 8394644 or fax 839-2925.
Maine Audubon Society
20 Gilsland Farm Rl:t, Falmouth
Maine Audubon has long played a leading role in
efforts to protect Maine's wildlife communities,
speaking out on behalf of wildlife and its habita~
conducting resea rch, and advocating for laws to
conserve natural resources. Volunteers are needed
to lead the 1~ hour program Exploring Nature in
Winter and Spring, Monday throug h Friday at Maine
Audubon. These programs are suitable lor groups
of all ages. No experience is necessary - just a love
of nature and a des~re to share it with others. Call
Linda at Maine Audubon at 78t · 233 0 or e-mail
lwoodard@maineaudubon.org for more information.
Maine Island Trail Association
41 A Union Wharf, Portland
The nonprofit conservation organization Maine
Island Trail Association has a variety of volunteer
opportunities available all year. Possibilities range
from data entry and fund-raising to island clean-ups
and their Adopt-An-Island program. Since MITA
relies so heavily on volunteers, big jobs are often
available for those who want the challenge . Call
Tanya at 76t -8225.

Studies have shown that
martial arts lessons can help your
child improve confidence and
develop the leadership skills they
need 1o succeed in life. Most of all,
they'll goin the high sell-esteem that is
proven 1o result from mcrtial arts
training as we teach it in our exclusive
Kickin' Kids Program.
If you' re like most

parents, you're

probably

on a budget. Kickin' Kids mokes it eosy for you 1o give your child two activities for the
price of one ... convenient after school core and exciring martial arts lessons. Cali now!

FOURNIER'S
OLYMPIC KARATE
1053 FOREST AVE, PORTLAND • 797-0900
Call NOW For Information & Placement
Go to Our Website : www. ortlandkarate.com

Wednesday, February 7, 200 I
Holiday Inn by the Bay •

(snow date: Feb. Bth)

Portland , Maine •

II :OOam- 5:00pm

Discover dozens of companies that
can help your company grow.
Web • Direct Mail • Marketing Research • Designers •
Video Producers • Printers • Promotions . .. and much more

SPECIAL KEYNOTE PRESENTATION (12 noon):
Olympics. National Hockey League. New York Mets .
Come hear

GARY THORNE,

national sports commentator speak on:
Lessons From The National Scene"

"From Slapshots to Bigshots: Busmess

sponsored by D1recc Ma1l of Maine

Special Educational Series on:
• Positioning Your Bu siness Onlin e
Marketing Y9 ur Web Site Onlin e
• W eb Site Traffic Gen e ration
After Hours Networking Party at Stone Coast Brew er y •
Take our free shuu/e and t'nJOY comphmemary food & beverages!

5:30 pm

~_asy parking wrth shuttle servtce p_roYtde by Cus~ Coach & ltmousme
from the Matgrflal Way USM paritng lot
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Doggedly pursued by a
creepy lawman, they wander
from one tight spot to another,
meeting a blind oracle, sirens,
a cyclops IGoodmanl, getting
bewitched lfor a time, Delmar
believes Pete has been turned
into a toadl and fending off the
suitor who plans to marry McGill's
wife, Penny !she divorced him while
he was in jaill. Hunter plays Everett's
long-suffering ex, determined to
dump him and find a more respectable father figure for their seven

MOVIES

Directed by Joel Coen.
Rated PG-13.
At the Nickelodeon,
Temple and Middle
streets, Portland.
772-9751.

J

(!1

daughters.
Along the way, they cut a surprise
hit record as the Soggy Bottom Boys
with hitchhiker Tommy Johnson
!Chris Thomas King as a blues guitarist who, in Robert Johnson fashion,
sells his soul to the devill and get
mixed up in the race for governor.
!The incumbent candidate demonstrates his support for the ' little man·
by campaigning w i th a dwarf.l
Badalucco blasts his way in and out of
the story line as a manic depressive
' Babyfa c e · Nelson, while another
inspired scene combines a KKK rally
with Busby Berkeley-style choreography and a blatant reference to "The
Wizard of Oz."
Like ' The Odyssey," this film
meanders from one episode to the

While Walter Hill's
street-gang classic, "The
Warriors," is the best cinematic updating of Homer's, ' The
Odyssey," Joel and Ethan Coen's "0
Brother, Where Art Thou " is surely the
most energetic and offbeat treatment
of the Greek epic I've seen . Here,
' The Odyssey; which provides the
original blueprint for the road movie,
is combined with liberal doses of the
Three Stooges and the Coen brothers'
own twisted sensibilities:
Brother· won 't dis:
place the original - or
even the Cliff Notes version . In the production
notes for the film , the
Coens claim they've never
actually read "The Odyssey: Of course, they admitted to lying when they said
' Fargo; their 1996 Oscar
winner, was based on a
John Turturro ((eft), Tim Blake Nelson tcenterl and
true story, so this claim of
George Clooney discover they're in a movie based
ignorance may be a joke.
on a famous poem by Homer Simpson.
But they didn't kid
for laughs, it's a looser narrative than
around when it came to casting,
the work it's based on, making it a bit
assembling a talented group of play-

·o

ers to bring their story to life. George
Clooney and Tim Blake Nelson both
appear in their first outing with the
Coens, along with Coen veterans John
Turturro, Holly Hunter, John Goodman, Charles Durning and Michael
Badalucco. The performances are all
in tune with the Coens' trademark
high-energy direction and a consistently funny script, and T. Bone Burnett sets the whole affair to an
excellent bluegrass soundtrack.
The story follows three chain-gang
escapees, smooth-talking Ulysses
Everett McGill <Ciooneyl, and Pete
and Delmar <Turturro and Nelson>,
two hapless convicts chained to his
leg, as they trek across rural 1930s
Mississippi on a quest for buried loot
from an earlier criminal escapade.

..___

aimless.
· This film also can be considered
Coe<Hite, since it lacks the edginess of
some of their best work Unlike "Barton
Fink," which seems to make sense until
the conclusion, or "The Big Lebowski,"
where the story more or less evaporates
in a stoner haze, this time around everything wraps up almost too neatly. But
somehow, it's a fitting way to end a
movie that ultimately, is ari exceptionally
screwy screwball comedy. It may not
leave you stunned for days, the way the
Coens' best work can, but it should have
you laughing a lot for 106 minutes.
That's more than you can say about
most Hollywood movies these days.

:,_,!~~~-=~=!,!~~~::,::.:,

LENNY SMITH

______-1

NEW RELEASES

--------------------------------------------------------· 1- BARRY

CROUCHING TIGER, HIDDEN
DRAGON In dyanastic China, a 400.
year-old sword called ' Green Destiny" is
entrusted to a lemale warrior, yu Shu Uen
!Michelle Yeohl. by her longtime fighting
partner and legendarY martia~arts juggernaut U Mu Bai lthe fantastic Chow yunFatl. Directed by Ang Lee I"The Wedding
Banquerl. The Movies
HEAD OVER HEELS While people watching out the rear window of her
apartment. a young art restorer witness~
es a handsome man commit murder a man she can't resist being attracted

to. Directed by Mark Waters . Hoyts
Clark's Pond, Hoyts Falmouth 10
MALENA A gang of 13-year-old Sicilian
boys develops a collective crush on
Malena, a beautiful and sexy widow.

Directed by Giuseppe Tornatore !' Cinema Paradiso· l. Nickelodeon Cinemas

1-6, Hoyts Falmouth 10
VALENTINE years after a nerd was
picked on by four beautiful women at
college, he returns - handsome and
successful - to take each one out on a

dead-end date. Very dead end. Directed by Jamie Blanks. Hoyts Falmouth
1 0, Maine Mall Cinema

ALSO SHOWING
BEST IN SHOW See ' Also Showing,'
01/25/0 1. Keystone Theatre Cafe
BILLY ELLIOT Living in northern England in the mid- 1980's, 1 t -year -old
Billy occupies himself with ballet classes
while his father and brother struggle to
get through a strike at the coal mine.
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1·6
THE BROKEN HEARTS CLUB: A ROMANTIC COMEDY Director Greg ller1anti peelS
into the lives of a group of gay friends,
including a photographer look1ng for an

ful it could only be inspired by a diety.
But Orfeu 's life is not as sweet as his
melodies. Directed by Carlos Diegues.

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRI., FE112 THROUGH
THURS., FEB 8. EXCEPT WHERE INDICATED.
Owing to SCheduling changes after CBW 90<lS to press.
mQ\IIegQll!"& .,.-e ~dVised to l:onflm> times with theatf!fll.

333-ctoo1c's Pond M,So.l'o<1l!ond. 879-1S11
HEAD OVE!l HEELS G'G-13!
12:40, 2:50, 5, 7:20. 9:40 ,,,
SHADOW Of THE VAMPIRE IRl
1:30,4:10.7:10,9-:50
.., SUGAI! ANO SPICE lPG- Ill
1:10,3:50,6:45,9

Uack Nicholson) decK:Ies to investigate

one last murder. Hoyts Clark's Pond
QUILLS Adapting a stage play by Doug
Wright director Philip Kaufman takes on
the weighty - and unpleasant - challenge of lifting up the Marquis de Sa de's

M PLEDGE au

grimy periwig and rooting around inside
the head of the inflammatory 1Bth- cen~

Darren Aronofsky's film, small -time
entrepreneurs Harry and Marion move
to Brooklyn with dreams of success. All
that separates the pair from making
their wishes come true is their nasty
heroin habit, which drives Harry to
repeatedly hock his mother's TV. ·But
mom has an addiction of her own. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6

-~:;;;:A;~::OUTH t 0
VAlENTINE au
12:55, 3:45, 7:2.0, , 0:05
HEAD OVER HEELS \PG-13!
12:25, 2:30, +;40, 6:45, 9:25
MALENAtlO
12:50, 4, 7, 9:55
M WEDDING PlANNER IPG-131
12:40, 3 ;40. 7: 10, 9.40
SUGAR AND SPICE (I'Go131
12:15, 2:25, 4:35,7:05, 9:15
· FINDING FORRI\STER G'G-131
12:10,3:15, 6;35, 9:30
THllmEN DAYS IPG-131
12, 3:05, 6:30, 9:35

ing to them. Hoyts Clark's Pond
SHADOW OF THE VAMPIRE A what-if
fantasy , "Shadow of the Vampire ·

Elias Merhige. Hoyts Clark's Pond
SNATCH A twist of circumstances brings

114LLY ELIJOT (Jl)
12:50,3:55, 1;15,9:45

film directed by Guy Ritchie I" Lock, Stock
and Two Smoking Barrels"l : An Irish

directed this story of a woman Uuliette

crew, provoking a slew of troubles. For

Binochel and her daugher who open a

one, the movie's handsome star IAiec .

chocolate shop in a small town where
folks are suspicous of any enterprise

Baldwin! has been burying the pipe with
a local high school hottie !Julia Stilesl.

that has Sunday hours. Also with Johnny Depp. Hoyts Clark's Pond
DOUBLE TAKE Here's a novel concept:
Take two characters who lead VflfY differ-

When the screenwiter IPhilip Seymour
HoHman> learns ol the affair, he threat·
ens to expose the couple and scuttle the
entire production. Directed by David

ent lifesty1es lsay, an investment banker

Mamet. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
SUGAR AND SPICE A group of high

dering drug money!J and unbridled

laughter is sure to ensue. At leasL for the
chumps taking your ticket money to the
bank. With Orlando Jones and Eddie
Griffin. Hoyts Clark's Pond
THE EMPEROR'S NEW GROOVE See
• Also Showing • 0 1/2 5/0 1. Hoyts
Clark's Pond
THE FAMILY MAN Nicolas Cage stars
as a high level executive who gets a second chance to lead the married life he

turned down. Keystone Theatre Cafe
FINDING FORRESTER Gus Van Sant
t'My Own Private Idaho' ! directed this
inspirationartale about an aging, reclu-

sive novelist !Sean ConnflfYI who strikes
up

a relationship with a literary basket:

ball player' tRobert Brown!. Maine Mall
Cinema, Hoyts Falmouth 10
THE GIFT Billy Bob Thornton co-wrote
this thriller about a psychic woman

who's hired to help dig up a missing
golden boy. Directed by Sam Raimi
!'Evil Dead'l. Maine Mall Cinema
MISS CONGENIALITY Sandra Bullock
pageant, a contest where posing is

highly appreciated, especially if you can
do it with a baton. Hoyts Falmouth 10
0 BROTHER, WHERE ART THOU? In
this version of "The Odyssey," set in
Depression-era Mississippi, George

Clooney, John Turturro and Tim Blake
Nelson star as escaped convicts trying

to make it back home. Directed

Joel

GKII!YSTONE
G

TH£ FAMR.Y MAN U'G-131
7•SAT.-Sl.IN. MAT. 3;30-Al..SQ SUN.•WED. 9;30
VERTICAL UMIT au
FRI.-SAT.. 'rHURS. 9:30-SUN.·WED. 6, 8;45
BEST IN SHOW li'G-13!
6:30, 9-SAT.·Sl.IN. MA1.4

3,000-ycar-old activity. "This is a special time."
Deans leads the group- a couple from Boston, a hairdresser, two
teachers, a surgical technician -

stal e park trail s. open fields,

Deans' workshop won some quick converts.

l

L.L. Bean-sponsored

and-canvas snowshoes, waiting to learn some of the basics of lhis

"I wanted to do this

before, but I wasn 't sure what kind of snowshoes I wanted," said
Lynn Hawthorne, 31, of South Pori land, who paid $60 for an all -day
session that included a morning of history, demonstrations and tcchnique at Fogg Farm, with an afternoon tromp up and down and
around Bradbury Mountain.
Hawthorne, a surgi calt~chnician, said after a 30-minutc warm-up

through the rough basics of the

"outside" and "inside" turnarounds, walking backward and forward,

·••

.,

excursion through wooded trails at Fogg Fann . "I'm sold . I like the
exercise. I'd rather be outside in the winter, and the more activities I

and, of course, falling and getting up, which he enthusiastically

dcmonstralcs by turtling on his back after "falling" down a plowed "
can do in the winter, the more I enjoy it."
snowbank.
George Deans <leftl preaches the gospel of snowHawthorne, like many active Mainers. also participates in other
winter activities, but she said she prefers snowshoeing. "The learning

Deans, 54, has been snowshoeing for most of his life and leading one-day workshops and

curve is better, " she said. "1 find it easier than cross-country. It 's easier to just go out with

clinics for the past five years. He says more and more people -are connecting to the sub<lc

snowshoes and enjoy the fresh snow."
Changes in snowshoe design have made the sport more popular. Thanks

to new mate-

rials, the contemporary snowshoe is made of a metal alloy frame with a solid fabri c deck.

"The great thing about snowshoeing is that basically anyone can do it and enjoy it," says

It's lighter, shorter and narrower than the old hardwood snowshoes. Deans still loves his

Deans. "It's relaxing, and you can go anywhere, unlike skiing. It's a very simple sport to

traditional, rawhide snowshoes , but rcco!¢1zcs the impact the modem versions have had.
" The snow docs feel different on the rawhide," he said, "the flotation is different. But

The pa st several snow-thin winters have not been kind to winter sporting types. But

there arc drawbacks. There's the upkeep, <he sanding, the varnishing; the leather has to be

since mid-December, snow has been falling on Greater Portland almost weekly. There is a

oiled. With the plastic and aluminum shoes you <oss them in the trunk after you usc them

sense of bliss out there in the fields and woods. and a rise in interest.

and at the end of the year you just put them in the garage. And they'll las< a long time.

L.

L. Bean rents snowshoes and poles from its Freeport store. And Smiling Hill Farm

That's whai's given <he sport a transfusion . " CBW

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY
RENT·A·TEC
Toto IT <ehnologicol Management

"let's Get Connected")

772.-0832.

774-0Hl2
Spacioliaint in Natworkin1
an<l We~ Devet ...mant

"Because the Dirt Never Sleeps!"

THE GIFT IRl

Jim Moran
the Handyman

Miriam Otis AUen
1106 Highland Ave.
S.Porrland, Me 04106

no j ol1 too 5mall
affordable rates • insured

772-0908

207.741.2010

Relerences & Free E:stimates

Call Marina (207) 773·8648

1:20, 4:11>, 7'25, 9:55 "
FINDING FORRESTER IPG•131
1·, 4, 6:55; 9!55
TIWfiCIR)

G

12:45,3.

dabble in them. There's the border cop
tBenicio Del Torol who attempts to oust
his crooked boss. There's the beautiful

;. s o•

6:55•. 9:50.

THE MC.VIES

· ·

10.fxchan!je St.. P~. 172.·!WOQ; _,
ORf£0 tNRl

iil(j

,

.,

SHOWS W£0. JAN/3VTUES., FEB. 6
WE!)•.SAT; 5, ii>SAT. MAT:•.J"+SUN. 9lM(JN,•

1\JES.7 ..
.
1l!E BIIOKEN HEARTS ClUB till , . -~
SHOWS WED., JAN. 31·TUES., FEB. 6
Weo.-SAT. 7'5AT.MA'f. 3•SUNi:1, 7-MQN.li:JElP!,9
CIIOi:iCHI'IG TIGER, HIDDEN DRAGON.Cf'Cio131
SHOWSWS:t,FEB. HUES., FEB, 2Q
WE0,,1\JE$, 5, 7!151 9:3o-5AT..SUI'I. MAT.12;30, 2:45 . .
..
ALSO SHOWS WED, FEB. 21-TUES: FEI\J'l7
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A&A

Prooerty Services
Generai Contracting & Maintenance

--~-~--1

Jaz's
Cleaning
Service

QUALITY CLEANING IN
ALL KINDS

m· PLACES

I
~

EXCELI.E/'IT REt"ERENCES

Jaspen Towle • 828-8092 J

MALENA IRl
~,_JI~I,_9;:~':;1\E~IJ.I:'·~T..1; 3

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kttchens. finished basements,
roofing, decks, additions, interior

·and exterior painting, vinyl
siding, complete mobile home
set-up and service.
No job too big or too small.
Promp1, reliable service, insured.

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

CHASE PROPERTY SERVICE

eb (892-5800) ~
"One Call Does It All"

Siding, Gutters, Roofing,
Painting, Masonry, Additions,
Snowplowing, Carpets,
Remodeling, Sanding, Insulation,

"

/
A. W. Stevens Co •
Restoration

.

Decorator Quality Painting

Vinyl Windows

353-4BIO

Doors

758·0956 Artl• Winship

~·

..

4

~

All

'--

Durham

/

r-New Books
And Specia
Shop 'ft S.V. ftta&a
Orders
195m.... A...._.
Pooland. ME 01101 20% Off!

Fine Carpentry

Electrical, Plumbing, Heating

& Storm

..

.

.:'\

(207) 761-4474

BCOKS• BOOKS

~

it rhymes with bedding panner who's so busy helping bring other love-. II .
lives to fruition she doesn't have time to
pursue her own romantic interests.Directed by Adam Shankman. Maine Matl Cinema, Hoyts Falmouth 1o

WHAT WOMEN WANT See 'Also Show• 01/25/01 . Maine Mall Cinema

to his class of beginning snowshocrs at the first

workshop of the season. His students are standing on modern, metal-

Office Cleaning

1:30, 4:0~. 7:;l0. 9;$5

people who - one way or another -

- wei~

"You don't have snow like this around here very often," Deans says

R.C.S., Inc.

c

SNA'I'Q-IIRl

'Thirteen Days,' Costner portrays Kenny
O'Donnell, JFK's political aide who J
.•
worked with Jack and Bobby to solve
the 1962 missile crisis and avoid the big
ka-boom. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
TRAFFIC Director Steven Soderbergh's
latest is a coiled tale of drugs and the

daughter. Maine Mall Cinema
VERTICAL LIMIT See • Also Showing,'
0 1/25/01 . Keystone Theatre Cafe
THE WEDDING PLANNER In 'The Wedding Planner,' Jenn~er Lopez portrays a

woods.

c

VALEtmNE au
1;05, 4, 7:05, 9:45
THE WEDDING PLANNER IPG-1·31
1:30, 4:15, 7:30,9:50
WHATWOMEN WANT IPG-131
1:30, 4\15, 7t15, ~~

fans worried about Kevin Costner and l
his movie career : He's still around. In

glasI caught between carrying out his
duties and trying to save his strung-out

is gushing.

MAINE MALL CINEMA

Francine McDougall. Hoyts Clark's
Pond, Hoyts Falmouth 10
THIRTEEN DAYS There's bad news for

husband. And there·s the head of the
NaUonal Drug T~k Force !Michael Dou-

can come from less-charted terrain -

Maille Mall Roa<t. So. PQIIIatJ<I. 774• 10~~

school cheerleaders embark on a string
of bank heists to raise money for an
expecting squad member. Directed by

and pregnant wife !Catherine ZetaJones> with a narcotics kingpin for a

THIEATRE CAF£

504 Congreso 5I. Pollland 87 t-$50Q

comedies like "My Life as a Dog ."

and a petty thieO, toss in a mishap so the
two end up switching identities IUh-oh!
Someone's going to get framed for laun-

500-acre farm . But the real plea sures of snowshoeing, says D eans,

strapping on his old-style, wood-and-rawhide, beavertail snowshoes,

1~45

boxer !Brad PiUJ bent on delying his mob
boss' order to throw his fights, and a
jewel thief tBenicio Del Torol who loses
all of his money betting on the forthright
pugilist. Maine Mall Cinema
STATE AND MAIN An idyllic Vermont
town is besieged by a Hollywood film

known for warm but idiosyncratic

snowshoe rentals and a trail pass that entitles visitors to explo re the ·

gc< started in."

masterpiece ·Nosteratu" having been
an actual bloodsucker. Directed by

two unlikely characters together in this

~fresh white powder atop the already snowbound rolling

wi se be reached.

12.:051 3:20, 6:50-ALSO FRI.-SAT. 10 P.M.
CAST AWAY (l'G-13!
12:20, 3:~0, 6:40-AlSO FRI.-SAT, 9:50P.M.
MISS CONGI!NIAUTY IPG-131
.

Federal Express emploee who gets
stranded on a tropical island after a
mid·ocean plane crash. Alone with little
help of surviving, Hank' s character
begins an inward journey through the

in Westbrook , which is primarily a cross-country ski area, al so o ffer s

pleasures of floating on snow and the quiet freedom to explore areas that couldn 't other-

TRAffiC (Jl)

explores the comic consequences of

quick Sunday morning squall leaves three inches of

Later, he lakes them through hill climbs and bushwhacking. shoeing to two students just learning the sport.

200 U.S. Route l, Falmouth.781-5616

student's Uulia Stiles> dream of becoming a ballerina is interrupted after her
mother is killed in a car accident. After
moving to her father's poverty·stricken
neighborhood in Chicago, the aspiring
dancer meets a young black man <Sean
Patrick Thomas> at a dance club sparking an inter·racial love affair that's
as threatening to others as it is gratify-

Max Schreck, star of the 1992 silent

spiritual pathways of the soul. Hoyts
Clark's Pond
CHOCOLAT Swede Lasse Hallstr6m,

,

1, 3:50,6:40, 9:30
CHOCOU.T li'G-131
1:2.0, 4, 6:50. 9;45
SAVE THE LAST DANCE li'G-131
12:50,3:30,6:30,9:10
DOUBLE TAKl! G'G·131
7:30,9:50
CAST AWAY G'G·13' ·
12:30, 3:40, 7•ALSO FRI.-SAT. 10 P.l<\
M EMPEROR'S MEW GROOVE lGl

turY French writer. With Geoffrey Rush.
Nkkelodeon Cinemas 1-6
REQUIEM FOR A DREAM In director

m

Floating on snow
fields and woods of Fogg Farm in Freeport. George Deans,

HOYT$ CLARk'S POND

The Movies
THE PLEDGE On the eve of his retirement a hard-nosed but world-wearY cop

S.O., an actor with little emotional depth.
and a cook who's still devastated by his
recent break up. The Movies
CAST AWAY Tom Hanks cast away a
few pounds and his shaving kit to play a

poses as an FBI agent posing as a con-

1-------...;:;:.:.:;;:.::.,:;;;:~;.::,:...;;,.;;;.:;;.:;;,;.c-.;;..;;;.;;;.;...,;;;;.;.

on the titular character, a Brazililan
songwriter capable of music so beauti-

SAVE THE LAST DANCE A high school

testant in the Miss United States beauty

...........
~!'!l!!'!~lll!!ll!ll!ll!llll!~!'!!'!•ll!!!!l!!l!!lllll!~····~
•
____i

ORFEU A modern and sexy
retelling of the my1hological story of
Orpheus and Eurydice, "Orfeu" centers

M OT H ES

LET'S GET BUSY!

-YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $·1'1 PER WEEK

Elect.-lclans, snow .-ernoval, plurnbe.-s, builder-s, palnte.-s, housecleane..-s, handymen/women, masons, movers, .-oofers, slcle.-s, or anyone else providing
services In Greater Ponland, please call our classlfled depanment rg> 775- 1234 and stan a rna.-ketlng campaign today!

OUR READERS NEED YOUR SERVICE!!

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
FEBRUARY 1, 2001

tl1e

personals

11ave ~,~ o v L o to page 37

7751234

REFRESHING

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNmES

PAWS

QUALITV PET BOARDING AND GROOMING

~pirit

132 Brackett Rd.
Gorham, ME 04038
839-5547

Guided Meditations,
Spiritual Counseling.
Tarot We Charts, Private Readings
&
Numerology Life Chart~

FAX: 775-1615

VISA/MC

_. JANICE KIRK y

ACCEPTED

CATEGORIES

s~.cal
-

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS, CNAs. RNs or LPNs
RJU-TIME-40HOURS -5DAYS
PART-TIME - 32 HOURS - 4 DAYS

rooms/rent
seasonal rental
offices/rent
art studios/rent
business rental

s.ervices

bus1ness servJces

computers
financial

"ems for sale
yard sales
antiques
wanted
arts
holiday gifts
bed & breakfasts
getaways
fairs & festivals
wheels
motorcydes
trucks/vans
RVs
boats
campgrounds

+

publications

For more information, call (207) 767-9589

RN's, LPN's, CNA's
PRN Resources, in conjunction with Interim
HealthCare, has 13 week contracts available
fo~ the following full-time positions in Lewiston, Portland and York areas:

American Red Cross

10 CNA's

www.casoobayweetcly.com/dassifieds

'
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substantially cllonge the meoqing ollhe ocl.
CreciH .;)I be Issued ..nen aviable emx has
been detennned 'Mlhln ooe week of the
publicatiofl. Readers are advised that an
attempt was mode 10 verify the autnen1idty
o1 an ad~ but that SUCii verification Is 1101
1lways possible. The Better 9USIIleSS
Bureau mav have more informatJon on the
companies advertising in this publication

Day Services: We need people to work directly
with adults in the community. Morning, afternoon,
and evening hours available. $8.50-9.00/hour to
start for all positions

BULLETIN BOARD

Call

772-9060

Resumes To:
SLEIGH RIDES. Over the river

&

through the woods. Includes use of log
cabin. Groups or romantic rides for two.

Ho...,feathers Stable. 839-2243

medicine

Directors CAFE
76-80 Elm Street
Portland, Maine 04101
Fax 207-874-0203

hotels" of [he area.

Valentines Special
with gifts•

Reservantions are recommended.

Marriages Preformed

T.V., Phones, Robes. Hor Tub
Available rooms $59-$99.
Enjoy a full, Homemade Breakfast.

Great Get-A- 'Way

Comer Routes 302 and 114
Naples. Maine 04055
Tel. (207)693-6365
email: augbovthuust@pivor.net
"'ww.naplesmaine.com

BABYSITTER/LOVING ADULTto care for 2 children four evenings/week.
Must have own transportation. N/S. Call
Virginia, 874-0327.

CALL the
POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE

(800) 262-8530
lOr more infOrmation about
doing the work you love!
www.holisticcareers.com

"We listenN.we heaLfrom the inside
our. Maria Atkins D.O., PA. Osteopalhic
Family Practice. For appointmem call

87t-9210.
ARE YOU FREE VALENTINE'S DAY?
Reserve your seat: ·How to Win at the Oat-

;ng Game' wori<shop, Feb. 14, 6.30Pt.\
age 30+. FLYING SOLO, Windham,
892-76S6. www.WeFiySolo.com.
INDIVIDUAL, COUPLES AND
FAMILY THERAPy. GLBT Sale Zone.
Kate Gallagher, LCPCC, IMFTC. 415-7976,
Portland.

JUNGIAN/EXISTENTIAL PSYCHOTHERAPY FOR ADULTS.
Eating disorders. Spiritual issues. EMDR.
trauma work. Relationship issues Julia

evenings

O.K..

STRESS. through Myofascial release &

TREAT YOUR SWEETHEART THIS
VALENTINES DAY with a relaxing
massage. Gift certifiCates available. Usa
Bow;e, LMT. 780-6371 or 885-94 t5.

883-2151.

member. Flexible rates and scheduling. Call
1207l838-2764 lor more information.

MUSICIANS
WANTED
ALTERNATIVE COUNTRY/NEW
GRASS BAND seeks players: bass,
dobro, mandolin, vocals. Call Dave
727-5142, or merustic@cybertours.com.
JAU SAXOPHONIST Player, no longer
rusty, looking for bass, piano and drums for
fun and future performance opportuntties.
Please call Ray at 773·8648.

LOOKING FOR DRUMMER- Older non-pro
playmg for personal enjoyment. Onginal
blues band. We are 40ish and play fair.

892-0443.
.
MUSIC PARTNER WANTED, bass or keys
and harmonizing vocal for on going recording/gigs. Also interested in drummers.
leave your day job. can 871-5970.

NEED VERSATILE MUSICIANS for reggae
project. Bass, drum, guitar/keys. Be the

seeks performers for Old Port Festival,
Summer Performance Series and more.

MASSAGE THERAPIST WANTED. A

Shogun Steak House. Call

STUDY BASS OR GUITAR WITH NATIONAL
GUITAR SUMMER WORKSHOP faculty

MALE
MASSAGE! Fullbody,
Swedish,Massage 4 Real. $40/per hour.

massage therapy. Zachary B. F<elds, LMT.

Par1 time

MUSIC SERVICES

best 45Q-5913.
PORTLAND'S DOWNTOWN DISTRICT

AMTA. By appointment evenings and
weekends f)'armouthl 828- 1192.

Auto Top. Oakland. !2071465·7847.
WAITERS, WAITRESSES, KITCHEN HELP.

I CAN

GET

I ST

I work ... for you!
775-3838 • fax 775-0146

Weekend appointments.

TREAT YOURSELF TO A MASSAGE.
Swedish, Deep TISSue. Shiatsu, Reflexology,
12 years
experience. Peter

Hungett,IMT. 767-0222.

llllOMO«S HIV CO«kiSEWJG
A® ffSfii.IG a.t tke 1\11)5 pr!'iect
!i~ 6-·e,.j"ds • 5,15 - H5

P"

ca/1 for cuo. o.ppoi~t,..~t
201.115.1261 or 1.KOO.K51.2437

KATHY DUCA
Broker
1207) 799-SDOO BUSINESS
(207) 799-9226 FAX
kduca@coldwellbanker hb.com E-MAIL

(t}-~i[J

PT,

LCSW.

local volunteer representatives in this area to

enced only Full/part time. Benefits. WatefVille

$I ,500-$2,500/mo

part-lime, $5.000/mo. full -time. Call
1-888-420-8982 or W'N'W.ihbn.com,
code bll2555.

able. 797-9565.
RELIEF FROM CHRONIC PAIN AND DAlLY

DRUMS, STEEL-POLY-FIBI:R. New, reconditioned, used. 1 or 100. Call John at
854-4215.
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION MATIRI·
Al, booKs, and more. Teacher retiring, every·
thong lor $100. Great for daycare 0< school.
12071415·5762.
FOR SAL~ symphonic VCR, asking $50. Wornens ice si<ates, size 10, ast<;ng $20. 771 ·7828.

I

Kathleen Phillips

$3,000 $7,200/mo. FT Free information .
14141290-9547.
www.cr8wealth.com.

ADVANCED POLARITY CLASSES
NOW AVAJLABLE WEEKENDS

find host families and work. with teenagers
from overseas Call Joy at 1-800--677-2773 .
Touch of Heanh, Maine Mall, S. Portland.
Nights and weekends. Hexible hours. Hourly
wage, commrss100, lips. Opportunity to wort
in the busiest market plac:.e in Maine aAd
increase your clientele. 874-2269.
MODEL WANTED- Amateur or experienced
female or male model lor couple! wanted by
professional phot09rapher (or creatrve dig~al
prOject Excetlent pay or trade for prints. No
experience needed. Call Frank at

BAY

home. E-Commerce/ma1l order. Earn

WORK AT HOME! $1 ,500/mo.

therapeutic massage. Mike Marchetta,
LMI Gift certificates and home visits avail-

dent or enjoy wormg wHh teenagers, ASSE
needs you! ASSE Is looldng lor a few good

ACCON>MODA-

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WORKING

HARD fOR MY CliENTS, A~ID

~ble. com

CAREER NIGHT F~b b•7-9pm • FREE

and

FOR ROOMIER

TIME BUYERS QUAlifiED WITHIN AN HOUR.

COMPUTER/INTERNET
PEOPLE WANTED! Work from

$635 weekly processing maiL Easy'
No
experience
needed.
Call
t-800-598-3152 EJd . 8420 24 hrs.

Weekends

mer host parent of a foreign e11.change stu-

1ncome.

www.wealthis-

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
NOW FOR FEBRUARY AUMISSION

t2071756-6027 Portland ME..
RELAX AND STAY HEAIJHY with a

871 -7274.
EXCHANGE PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. If you are a for-

online

$2,000-$5.000/mo

HOMEWOR~KSE~RS~N~E=E=D~E=D

Ackerman,

9

HAVE

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO.I

dasses also st.vtmg monthly.

774-6486.

looking for drivers in Portland and for our new
33 Bracken St, Westbrook locatton.

$350-$800 / wk
www . eComBiznes. com

Earn

LEARN TO WORK WITH
THE LIFE FORCE:

H.

874-0680.
DRIVERS WANTED: Eme Taxi is now

842-1499.207-842-1499.
UPHOLSTERER- Auto/Marine. Experi-

EOE

CHILD CARE

TIONS, I'll FIND YOU THE RIGHT PlACE

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!

CAREER
PROGRAM S

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE"

Known since the "horse and buggy"
era as one of the finest "summer

work from home•full or part tin~e

wwweasvnewhealth com~.=-==,..,

HOLISTIC

Augustus Bove House "BEAUTIFUL PLACE,
BED AND BREAKFAST

lOOKING

Own a computer? Put it to work!

Therapy Classes starting monthly in
Portland, ME.. RYSE - Personal
Energy Ocarina- and Management

GETAWAYS

W HETHER IT'S YOUR 1ST HOME OR YOU 'RE

in1e roe! JJ..S.ell wanted II

$25 - $ 7 5 / h r

Career Programs in Holistic and
Therapeutic Massage and Polarity

CASE WORKER. lmmed~le oP,en;ng "'
the Portland office lor a confident, outgoing
person with Social Work experience. Responsible lor contacl with youth in the community,

Residential Services: We have various weekend
and overnight hours available working with adults
in their homes, offering them support in various
areas.

American Red Cross

AKARI HAIR CARE
Needs models
for trainee cuts

work. State lnspecti:ln a plus. 883-9744.

CAFE offers assorted community based services
to children .and adults with Mental Retardation. We
try to respect and abide by each person's lifestyle
wants, wishes and desires during the hours we
work with I for them. We are looking for people to
work in the following areas:

Salaty is $9.50 per hour with a $1 .25 shift premium frorn 4:00pm
to 8:00am. We after an excellent fringe benefit package including
health/dental insurance, generous vacation/sick days, retirement plan,
tax-sheltered annuities and more Apply in person to fill out an
application; or call: (207) 775-2367 to have an application
mailed to you. Fax resume to: 1781) 461-22ti6; or Email:
Frenchli@usa.redcross.org. AMERICAN RED CROSS, Blood
Services-New England Region, 524 Forest Avenue,
Portland, ME 04101. EOE M/F/HN

Oassified ads must be paid IOf in &dvance
with cash, persooaj chect<, money order,
VlSA. MC. Lost & Found items listed tree.
CBW s~l not be fiable tor &n)' typOgraphical errors, omissions. or changes in the ad
which dO not affect the value or content or

Available immediately.

~ Choices Are For Everyone, Inc.

You also must be dependable and detaii-!Tiented along with being able
to communicate with a variety of people. Your appearance must be professional. You will be driving to Central & Southern Maine. You will be
required to do heavy lifting on a dai~ basis. Occasional weekends.

FINE PRINT

Call 772·6587

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ; _ - - - - - - - , case management and minimal administrative
work. fle)(ible schedule. Resume and satary
requirements to: Tsyf, 1 Mill St., Box B- t2,
8urhnglon, VT, 05401 . 802-863-400.
DISH PERSON. Auberg;ne B;stro ~ look·
log lor reliab'e kilchen help. Tuesday thru Saturday evenngs. Good people, good place,
good food, good pay! Calt David at

Reliable person needed to drive an American Red Cross truck and to
set up and breakdown equipment at blood drives. You will also be
responsible for the numbering of blood packs and the heat sealing and
packing of the blood packs in ice. You must have a valid drivers license
with proof of an excellent driving record. In addition, you must pass a
DOT physical. Qualified candidates are team players, detail-oriented
and able to work within a highly regulated field. Able to work variable
hours. early am to late pm.

1-BG0-.286-660 1

Seek dependable and
trustworthy individuals,
accurate w/ figures and
pleasant with the public
for Part lime Customer
Service positions. At
950 Congress. Nights
and weekends a must.

AUTO MECHANIC. Prr to do R & R

(207) 772-0955

40 HOURS PER WEEK- VARIED HOURS
FULL BENERTS APPLY

Phone: 775-1234 or

20 RN's

Call PRN today!

DRIVER/MOBILE UNIT ASSISTANT

GET IT TO US

10 LPN's

$500 completion bonuses available!

noT JUST n

RATES

conventional

VERMONT TRANSIT
Bus LINES

Now accepting applications for March 2001 class.
Deadline February 23, 20lll

legal notices
gardening

herbal therapy

207-854-1175

LOOKING I'OR A NEW PLACE TO CALL HOME!

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO.

~~~

acupuncture

aversa , dvm

Call (207)883-6503

animals

dating services

Maine Masonry is hiring
experienced bricklayers and
mason tenders for projects
in the Portland area. We pay
highly competitive wages
and benefits.

eugene

for an application. EOE,

We after an excellent fringe benefit package including health/
dental tnsurance, generous vacat1on/sick days. STD. LTD, retirement
plan, tax-sheltered annuities, tuition assistance, credit union and
more. To apply, call: (207) ns-2367 to have an application
mailed to you; or fax resume to: (781) 461-22ti6; Email:
Frenchli@usa.redcross.org. AMERICAN RED CROSS Blood
Services-New England Region, 524 Forest Avenue, Portland,
ME 04101. EOE M/F/H!V

summer camps

BRICKLAYERS
AND TENDERS

A 12-month program

Travel time varies from 15 minutes to 2+ hours and you go together
in a van from our Portland facility. A valid Maine driver's license is
required. You'll work 40 or 32 hours per week 15 or 4 days) >yith
Saturdays & Sundays a possibilily. We provide paid training and
travel time is included in work week. Your schedule will be set-up
2 weeks" advance. Some days you leave Portland early in the
morning and other times you leave later in the day and get back
later in the day and/or evening. The schedule always varies so you
must be flexible.

education

classic homeopathy
diet therapy
body work

need extra cash?

ONn a computer? Put it to work!
$350 $1 ,000 weekly. wwwsuccessforfuture.net.

/~l~\

in your home

co inc

Techiiology

Our Portland facilily has openings for RNs, LPNs and/or candidates
with a medical background to travel to blood drives throughout
Southern Maine. Our training includes 14 days of classroom
training and 15-20 days of training on the road with a one-on-one
instructor on how to draw blood and how to do medical histories at
blood drives.

rentals wanted
hoosesitting
real estate
condoS for sale
land for sale
mobile homes
auctions
body& soul
rrtness
instruction
lectures & workshops

FAX: 775-1615
Mall: Classifieds
P.O.Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104
Hand: 561 Congress St
or you can visit our website at:

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR 283-4563

for your beloved cat or dog

Maine
Masonry

·The Challenge is Yours

roommates

Rrst 15 words - $11/week addt.
words@ 25e each.
Buy 3 wks., get the 4th free
Wheels & Keels deal - $25/run
until it sells I 15 words; vehicles
and boats only) Call for details.
Display ad rates, Webvertising
and frequency discount info available upon request
Deadline: Mon, 3pm, pre-paid

t• TM

holistic veterinary healing arts

opts/rent
oondos/rent

p~essional

anima lir

HELP WANTED

auctions
bulelln bolf1l
lost & lound !free)
help wanted
care« developmenl
positioos wanted
child care

of the ~un

REAL ESTATE

Send demo/press

~I

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE
PRO GUITARIST/SINGER VARIETY OF

STYLES. Talented

sensitive and assertive.

Call 871 -5970.

[]

HARDEN BEECHER
296 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
Each office Is Independently
Owned and Operated.

ROOMMATES

APTS/RENT

EASTERN PROM HOUSE SHARE-

ARTS DISTRICT 1/BDR. sunny, anractive.

Furmshed, 3BOR, 2 1/2 baths, SflOW parking,
bayview, cable modem, tm cet11ngs, maple

floors. You: MIF, 23+. Me: male, 37 PhD,

great v1ew of down town Portland New
kilchen, oak floor, heated. $675/mo
773- t8 14 week days

weekends only. Short term OK. $700/mo

PINE STREET # 122- IIBDR, •n

Cash/k;nd 773-8344
IN PORILAND. Male-Female, N/S, th•rt•es,
responSible
S 175/mo. S225/secunty

lovely Victorian bu1ld1ng Heat, Htw, gas,
elec .. parking for 1 included. $800/mo No

pets. Kathy, Say Reali\\ 775-3838, ext.2
STATE STREET· pertect lor one USM or

deposit, plus 1/4 ul1lities. Available 3/1.

871 ·7028.
MUNJ<Jy HILL· N/S, respectlul, professional

MCA student Very small but cozy/safe studio, available immediately. $335/mo.
includes all utilities References & security
deposit required. No pets. 879-7924

wanted to share large apartment with laun·
dry, yard & roof deck. $400/mo. + utilities.

Call Sean 332·3192.
OlD ORCHARD BEACH, N/S ooommate 10

OFFICES/RENT

share clean, quie~ 2BDR townhouse. WID,
fireplace, skylight $375/mo. + ulilihes.

OFFICE FOR RENT· with shared foyer
and alanm system. $200/mo. heat
and electricity induded. Parlcing available. Back of Casco Bay Weekly, 561

229·0474.
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE N/S, N/DD, seeks
cat friendly, quiet roommate for sunny 2BR.
I BA. Own bedroom with woodsy view Par1cing. Option to take over lease. Available 211.

Congress Street, with separate
entrance on 11 Forest Ave. near Verison switching station. For information

$4 12.50/mo. plus uUHiies. 756-6735 or

contactlael Morgan f2071775-66Dt
OlD PORT 100sq.~ olficespaceinbeau·

286-0430, leave message.

RESPONSIBLE NIS ROOMMATE needed tor

tiful offtee cooperative with shared lax,
photocopier, conference, lunch and bathrooms. Approximately $245/mo. indudes
heat. air conditioning, electricity. lease
and security deposit required. Available
now. call Donna at 1207)774-4977.

water vieW East End 2BR apartment.
$375/mo. includes heat & hot water.

842-0tl9.
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE sunny,
quiet renovated house Creal locallon, near

USMJMMC, off-street parl<ing, laundry. N/S,
no pets $550/mo includes all. 780-1937.

FITNESS

lo PDD, 400 Con-

gress St , Portland, ME. 04101 .

MtS

GET BIG NOW!

REAL ESTATE
• WE BUY HOUSES. Any pnce
range/condrtion. 207-775-9107.
CUTE GREY GORHAM RANCH

GAIN
5-10 POUNDS of MUSCLE
in 30 DAYS ! STEROID FREE
1-888-854-0789

on a hilll! l Great location! PriVacy, hardwood ~oors, fireplace, 2/BOR. plus, aU
appliances. Finished basement. FHW. large
back deck/small decks, 314acre.
garage/shed, security system. Price
$ t22,900 00 OPEN HOUSE: 214/0t, Sun-

.

day, 1:00-3 :00, 184 Houston Road,
Gomam. 892-9726.

'. . .. ...

BUSINESS SERVICES
c~kbraling

A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General Contracting & Maintenance. Remodeling, bathrooms, kitchens, finished basements, roofIng, decks. additions, interior and exterior
painting, vinyl siding, complete mobil
home set-up and service. No job too big or
small. Prompt, reliable service, insured. Al
MEROLA, C. II 87 t -0093.

lOth j'Innwersa"J
" Danforth St. Portland, Maine 0+!01

•

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCIO
Efficient. reliable. reasonable rates, l5
years experience. References. Free esti-

mates. l2071741-2010.
RCS, INC. Office deaning. Bonded and insured, reliable and experienced.

772-0832. "Because The Dirt
Never Sleeps!".

our

*

•

*
* season
*.The
* for•fleece!
Therr~ is still time- order soon for •
customerS or employ~s holiday gifts!

.$.U.oo with
embroidered lo5o

'*

~·

~

S~2..oo with

embroidered lo.so

SCRttNPRINTING, EMI'>ROIDERV,
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS & ADVERTISING 5Pl':OALTll':S
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WEEKL
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PLAY GUiTAR!
& Demo Studio
a Class1cal e Jazz e Th.ory
0

Blu•a e Country e Rock N RoU

Lesso ns I CD reco rd mg
pa c kage ava 1lab le

New Classes Begin Soon

Quality instruction for 20yrs
The Yoga Center
137 Preble St., Portland
774-YOGA (774-9642)

Zachary B. Fields
Licensed Massaqe Thentplst
f---r--, Specializing in Myofascial
Neuromuscular and
Relaxation Therapies

"

Appointment

• By

--

828·1192

PORTLAND

@

Guest Teacher

FEB 3 & 4
616 Congress Street

797-5684
STUDIO
WWW.PORTLANPYOGA.COM

Julia H. Ackerman • Lcsw
Jungian/Existential

Psychotherapy for Adults

In Touch

•Eating Disorders •Spiritual Issues
•EMDR, T~auma Wor1< •Relatiooshlp Issues

Professional
Massage
Associates

774•&486

Berks • Patricia Bennett

llllOIJYHOOS tiiV COtiiJ5£UIJG
AJJD TESTIIJG At tl.e AIDS pr{'jeet
!(.,.~ £.,..•i•jS • 5,15- 7,15 pa

ca./1 for "" 11ppoiot.-t
201.115.1261 or 1.SOO.SS1.2437

Mnn/Kn A.M. T.A.

774-6876
Holiday_ GjJJ__CntiffEatn Availabl~

HEMORRHOIDS

RELAXATION
ENHANCE YOUR HEALING POTENTIAL_
Chronic IUness
Divorce & Relationships
Physical IUness
Sexual Assault
Death & Dying

Low Self-esteem
Grief & Loss

CONDYLOMA

FISSUF<<

Therapeutic Massage
Tammy M. Martin, LMT

ANAL ITCHING

Swedish, Sports & Deep Tissue Massage

for oppointmtnt collo 1207)761.2844
GIFT CERTlflCRHS RVRllRBlf
A.,HA Mt:MB!R

Caregiver & Supporter

U r !< l ,~ rll ft ed

C o n <ll f iOII<..;

! l t ' .ltt::'tl W I Ut {)J f.! ll l tV

LASER CENTER
772-4203
'IIi '""'"''''', ..

ROLFING'

Judith Frost, MSW, LCSW

St r u c tural IntegratiOn

(207)892-0137

No Claorge /Of' Initial Coneu&Gtfon
RdrnhvrMhle by Mfmy l,...,.once pt.,..

Michael Morrison

ll71-XIIII2

~HOLEHEART

);__ ~~
Kripalu Yoga • 871-8274

The EXPRESSIVE ARTS & PLAY

--------

Smlt !•• r~. LIVI~' Ans

----

Tap • Ballet • Jazz • Street Funk
Hip-Hop • Fitness Classes
94 Auburn St., Portland

idin<tir """' lht stntl !Too IIJ,~~g~, SOOppiag Cmlt!l

878·

5

THERAPY

*

STVDI~

For AOULTS ond CHII.OREN
ond Training 101' Prof..sioools
ooll for brochurt:

..

SUZANNE LABERGE
LCPC, RADAC, REliT
(207) 761-7073 (POIHL<NO)

HERBS & HEALING
APPRENTICESHIP
J tc:ulds..an lrltensive COllrse

for 111c ucginning. lnlcrmecJiale & Advanced llerl>
Sludenl or 11le Heal11l Care>
Professional. Taughl by
11er1Jalis1 corinne Marlin.
Learn 10 idenlily and usc

Bill Barter, LCPC
Individual &Family Counseling
Counseling In Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, and Transgender Issues
by a Gay PractiUoner

Me..dicinrll Planrs in tile con-

Individual, Couples
and Family Therapy

Affordable Sliding Fees

lex! of Whole lleallll.
April - Novemher

Insurance Reimbursable

CALL !i47-2724
or 771-0333

Phone 207.774.4611

Kate Gallagher

harmon1 to boJ.y- mini- spirit
lu11 B11wie, LMT
/t'cen.seJ ma.s.saqe therap,i.sf

inftjYafive ootlfwqy'k
fur pain &- •treu relief
bJ AfP11iHimeHitrHIJ • 4t(l Certi(tt•ltJ

207. 780. (>571

yard. k's !he only vibranl color in sight
Every other flowering plant ~ dormant. The

scene reminds me of you, my dear: bloom·
ilg. as you are, in the midst of an eovironmeollhat oulwardly seems inhospitable.

TAURUS !April

2o-May 201: Be more like

a wild horse and less like a golden retriever; more like a mysterious game wW:h no
time IIITlit and less like a puzzle with several pieces missing; more ~ke a song by P.J.
Harvey and less like a movie by Ron
Howard. Can you handle all of that Taurus?
For extra aedil, try lhese tricks, 100. Be
more like a secret garden and less like a
six-lane highway. Trust more in provocative

lolormatloo you don It fully understand,

and speak less about the obvious facts you
know all too weD. Become more of the person your parents didn't want you to
become and less of the person you fear
you'H become.

G£MINI <May 21-June 20>: One ollhe
perks you enjoy from communing with this
column is that I provide inside information
Th~ -~

lor

instance, II ve discovered that Saturn (a.k.a.
Father Timel ts inclined to grant you quite a
few extra hours of free time, but only on the
condition that you don't waste it on trivial
diverSions. So be diligent about feeding
your soults need for fascinating freedom,
Gemini. I'll bet that if you show Saturn how
wisely you use his boon, he'll offer more of
these dispensations in the future. Would
you be wi"ing to schedule your leisure time
activilles with the same discipline you do
your work hours?
1978, I produced my first horoscope article
for the Good Times, a newspaper in Santa
Cruz, CA. In the ensuing 23 years, I've created 1196 consecutive weekly columns,
never once misstng a deadline How've I
managed to be so tenacious? I mean
besides the tact that I was bom under the
sign of Cancer, which is renowned for its
perseverance? I think it's because I've been
passionate about continually reinventing
my approach to both astrology and writing.
I've always vowed that I'll do whatever it
takes to make sure the work IS fun and
interesting. As you consider commining
yourseH to a certain long-term mvolvement
in the coming weeks, my fellow Crab, thtnk

M.E.d., LCPCC, LMITC

~

Wp

~

~

C.

I(~

'Valentine .MU4t~-ag.e"2 I.I<"enoed Ma•oaye Thera pi• h.

2 matuutge (a hleH u nd I reht" inn
MtttJ¥49<" Rof'm wa.fttny for

_VfJU

and your Valentine.

f...1aM.a.aP,Med.«:ine-artn.e..
----- "-E~P"-'*' tl or.-et
CCC CCC Ccillt775·5'1-11

_,..

•• ••••••••••

SCORPIO

772-2779

S('orl Portland •• Sea<oast k>t~ncc S(>orl

'321-1240 : 772-718')
laurt'nce • Fred or liz
dancspriiJ>mt'galink.net : frednliz®gwi.nel

Initio! Consultotion is FREE
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disputed lerrilory where your nighlmares
are holed up. I think I've talked them into
laying down !heir weapons and freeing
their hostages. All you have to do in return
is listen to them rant lor a while and maybe
give them a ~nle kiss and hug. Drawing
from my vast experience as a tamer of

demcns, I'd say !hal lhey've resorted lo
elCireme measures only because they're
desperate for your attention.

SAGmARJUS

<Nov. 22-Dec. 211: Warn-

ing' Danger! Beware! 01 FebiUOI)' 3, Mer·
cvry goes

retrograde.' The preceding was a

publk service announcement that I will now
proceed to ridicule. lm sic!< and Ured of the
Crncten Uttle School of Aslrology. I'm lerri·
bly bored by !he superslilious loll<s who
expect crossed signals and communication
snafus whenever Mercury appears to move
contrary to its usual direction. Listen up,
people! This happens three times every
year in a perfectly routine manner. let's
save our belief in evil omens for events that
are unpredictable, like supernovas and
weird comets. There is nothing inherently
crippling about Mercury retrograde- unless
you devoutly fear there is, in whtch case
your check will be 1051 in the mail and you
wm suffer a misunderstanding with a friend.
But if you'd prefer to base your actions on a
more accurate assessment, please act as if
it's an excellent ltme to work on becoming
a bener communicator.

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 191: Here's a
new word I came across in "Harper's" mag
azine "taurocoprology." It means the study
of bullshil- how 10 use it creativety, how to
recognize when it's being used, and how to
make it work for you instead of against you.
If I'm readmg the astrological omens correctly, Capricorn, it will be of vital importance for you to deepen ~our maslery of
taurocoprology in the coming weeks. Hype,
white lies, and excessively creatiVe story·
telling will flourish unless you intervene.

Uan. 20-Feb. I81 "Dear Dr.

make ~ possible lor me 10 ZIP righllo !he
giant steps? -Big Thinking Aquarius.~ Dear
Big Thinker: Funny you should bring this up.

Are )'Ou psychic? II just so happens thallhe

planetary omens strongly suggest you'll
soon have a good excuse to leap free of the
tortuous preliminaries and head straight for
the meat of the matter.

not have even known of the existence of
coffee or petroleum. Today, of course,
they're among the most precious fuels antmating the lives of almost everyone you
know. I predict !hal you will soon exper~
ence an analogous transformation telescoped into a few short months. A source

sions and passive behavior that checker

red lealher jock straps so !hat !hey mighl
be moved to express a more riotous side of

Casco Bay Movers
871-IOIJ

ret...-ned from my diplomatK: mission to the

PISCES

23·0cl 221: Dear God, I pray

Ot~nce

$13

32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

!Oct. 23-Nov. 211: I've just

VIRGO <Aug. 23-Sept 221:11 )'OU had been
alive SOO years ago, you probably would

UIRA <Sept

Sun. Feb. I P•
2:30-4 pm

Dipl. C. G. Jung lnst. -Zurich

Maybe )'OU could gel them to read !he

Brezsny: Why are we always told by all the
'experts' that we have to begtn at the
beginning? Think: of how much time and
trouble we could save if we could begin at
the end, or at least in the mtddle Right now,
for instance, 1 would love to skip all the boring baby steps I'm being forced to tak.e.
Can~ you rig the astrological factors to

that You Will bring Libfans gold satin bras or

w/ Bruce Tracy

Dalai lama's The Art of Happmess or David
Meyers' and Ed Dieners' book, The Sdence
of Happiness. Amen and a-women.

23-Aug. 221· Hundreds of images were
considered for use as metaphors in your
horoscope this week. Rnalists included
refugees crossing a border as they return
home, lWO hands at first wrestling but then
joining in a handshake, Britney Spears
slow-dancing with Emmem on the dedc of
an aircraft carrier as hundreds of doves fly
overhead. and a teenage Palestinian boy
and teenage lsraefi girl making Oli in the
back of a BMW with a bumper sticker that
reads "Visuahze Whir1ed Peas." In the end,
only ooe image was absolutely perfect for
you, Leo: a plastic jar of white glue at the
center of a flower· bedecked shrine in the
wilderness.

thiS time.

BREAKDANCE WORKSHOP
CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGIAN ANALYST

greatly appreciate it if you'd influence
Ubfas 10 work harder at becoming happy.

A(lUARIUS

believe you were able lo live wilhout ~ all

415-7976

their natures. And sweet Lord, I pray that in
order to stimulate a healthy creative frenzy
in those bom under the sign of the Scales
that you will conspire to put into their possession a seW· help 1>001< !hat revs up ll'e
wilder pariS ol!he mind, like Na!alie Gold·
berg's Wnting Down !he Bones: Freeing the
Writer With.,. Finally, oh Almighly Wow, I'd

aboul borrowing my approach. LEO Uuly

become like coffee and petroleum for you
by nexl Seplember. You'll hardly be able lo

~'jl\n~,~

tlterafeutic massa!J.e

often gels down to freezing. Yel thai doesnl stop renegade roses lrom popping ot.t
in January and February. Today, a single,
huge, yellow goddess·)'Onl of a blossom ~

)'OU've been barely aware ol up !ill now will

PORTLAND
SELF-PAY ONLY, PLEASE

!March 21·Apoil 191: Snow rarely

falls where I live, north ot San Francisco
Bay, but on winter nights the temperatures

CAIICER Uune 21-July 221: In January ol

121 ~'"' Jollft St • Ponlcmd

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,
Transgender and
Straighl safe zone

ARIES

aboul !he gods" moods.

Fatigue

Depression & Anxiety

Using Holl!itfc Methods to lnvolue
Your Whole Self In Your Growth & HeaHng

Windham, ME

Cl 2000 1Y ROB IREZSNY

ex.ploding from a high stem in my back-

Limited CD dupllcatton

WELLNESS DIRECTOR

FREE WILL ASTROLOGY ·WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1

from Boston:

Paul Mollomo M.A.
871·5970

Eliz:a~th

WEEKL

WELLNESS DI RECTORY

<Feb. 19-March 201: Wyou're like

me, you cringe as you survey the lazy deciyour personal history. You wonder what you
could have possibly been lhin~ng when
you treated yo~XSelf carelessly or alienated
a reliable alty or failed to act on a breathtaking invitation. I don~ know about you,
but I sometimes have to fight off the belief
that the wrong turni in my ~re weigh more

WHEELS

HELP WANTED

..... ~···-

DENTAL ASSISTING
Learn dental theory and terminology, radiology, four handed den·
tal assisting and sterilization techniques. Your career opportunities are excellent after completing this hands-on training program. Admission Is open to anyone with a high school education.
Licensed by the State of Maine Department of Education.
Sam to Spm Saturdays only. Feb 24-Aprll 28, 2001

Tuition: $2,050

DENTAL CAREERS INSTITUTE
Dio1o G. Stavros. D.M.D.. Director ol t::ducadon

-"'

7~
2000 KIA SEPHIA LS
11.8 k,
power everything, alloy Wheels,
CO, ABS, spoiler.
blue boQk: 111,100

sacrifice: $8,600 FIRM

828•2925

Portland, Maine • (207) 761-5525 or 773-5417

SPIRIT OF THE SUN. Guided medi·

spectalizing 1n Gay, Lesbian, Transgender
issues. Sliding fees. Insurance accepted.

lations, numerok>gy lite Charts, Tarot Uf"e
Charts, Private readings, spiritual couns~
ing. Janice Kirk 761·7023.

Bl LL BARTER, LCPC 774-4611 .

INSTRUCTION

MASSAGE THERAPY
Practice in a rewarding health career as a
Massage Therapist. Apply now to the
Dowoeast School of Massage for M~ssage
Therapy courses offered in a day and night
schedule, beginning September and January.
Select Sport Massage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind courses to compliment the core curriculum. The program at DSM is
Accredited by AMTA COMTA, VA approved and licensed by
Maine State Dept. of Ed. and Cultural Services.

1994 ISUZU TROOPER LS
qold w/ med. brown Interior, 3rd
seat, .auto/air/tilt/cruise/
windows & locks/
alum wheels, 79k miles.
a real steal: sa,995. 00
(new transmission)

783·3336 783·3729

1996 SAAB 9000 CS

DR,

5
hatchback, air/tilt wheel/
cruise/power windows, locks &
seats/AM/FM/CD, heated seats,
rich maroon w/ tan

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

783·3336 783·3729

Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572

(207} 832-5531
Catalog

www.midcoast.com/-dsm

What kind of teacher do you need the most right now?

What Is the Ignorance that's causing you to suHer?
PO Box 150247, San Rafael, CA 94915

www.freewlllastrology. com

you c:an call Rob~. day or night,

for._......

weeldy ho~

1-900-903-2500
roquSUttmlrL, 8+, _ , _ ploou
c/s 11Z1373-t785
Don'lloi!JeO Ia wbll Rotrs - I t a ot WWW.-II"OiagJ.COIII

roof, AIC, fogs, CD., red leather interior,

HONDA CIVIC EX, 1995- Ssp, mint

power

condition, k>aded. Not driven w111ters. $8400
or trade plus cash. 678·9369.

windows.

Clean

$2,200/60

98S·2244.
BUICK REGAL, 1995- 1431<. 1 owner,
4dr., runs excellent 3.81i!er engine. 53.500.
583·4996.
CADILLAC CIMARRON, 19B8CADILLAC EL DORADO, 1989-

speed, AW, cassette, 90,610 miles, $4995/as-

961< original miles. New banery; AIC condenser, Michelin tires. Factory mags. Looks

ask lor Lee Smilh, 892-6731 or
1-!100·439-<;731.
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO, 1993· 6/cyL Auto, !railer Mc:h, new
tires, AC. CO-player, well maintained, very
clean. $6500. 639-6620
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Umit·
ed, 1997- Excellenl cond•loo, loaded,
841<, black w.gold trim. $14,900. 846-6447.
MAZDA 323, 1991- tlSK miles, 2

CADILLAC SEVILLE STS, 1994501<. excellenl shape. 511,990. Brunswic~
725·6486.
CHEvy EL CAMINO, 1987- 1.as1
year made, greal shape. $3,500 or best offer.
741·2679
CHEvy LUMINA, 1993- Eu""P'fO.
6cyl, 4df., new tires & batte"f. While, ItlK
miles. S3200

Mike @ 797·6734 or

7g7·7360.
CHRysLER LHS, 1994- 4 door, 821<.
leather, AC, cruise, lllt, power windows,
power locks, AM/FM, cassene, remote key-

less eolry. $8400. 848-7423.

DODGE 600, 1985· very good shape,
1owner, 40,400 miles, SISOO, can 782-1521

781 ·2497.
FORD TAURUS GL WAGON,
1996- 721<, good shape. $5690.
Brunswick, 725-8486.
FORD
TAURUS
STATION
WAGON, 1992- Excellenl shape, no
rusL runs welt 120K m•les. S 1650. 797-2911 .

FORD TEMPO GL, 1994- Aulomalic,
4 dQor, power package, red, BBK miles.
Books lor $4800. asking $2700. Call
989 7033.
HONDA ACCORD LX 1993.

brakes, timing-belt 104K miles, well matr.-

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS
Massage Therapy Certification Program
Prof=ional Preparation in Natural Therapeutic.J Since 198J
We are accepting ApplicationJ for Autumn2001

207•647•3794 ME
39 Main St., Bridgton, ME 04009
Please call or write for current catalog
www.nhita.com

783-3336 783-3729
1994 HONDA PASSPORT. Power
everything, NC, CD, 4WD, Ssp, bike and
ski r.!Clt $7,500. 879-1937.
1995 MERCURY TRACER VGC.
7S~ while, aulomalic, spoiler, NC, PSIPB,
duel

air,

829·9295.

AM/FM/cassette.

$3,950.

56376 miles, $15,859 w/warrantj Please ask

ores. Moonrool. $2300. 234-2966.

tl5~ Excellenl cond~ioo. $4,800. 892.0707.
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1994- 4
door, S speed, very good cond~ion. New

dual sun roofs, auto, red
w/ tan interior, air/tilt/
cruise, power windows &
locks, alum wheels.
books: $23,500. 00
sacrifice: S17,995. oo

HONDA PRELUDE TYPE SH,
1997- 2/dr., S speed, 2.2~ 4cyl., alum.
wheels. power sunrool, Pw. Pt. CR. till.,., co.
lor Lee Smilh1 892-6731 or HI00-439-<;731.
ISUZU RODEO, 1991- 4/df. 4X4, V6, s

Uke new! $3,000 stereo system. New paint &

40R/5sp, loaded, new brakes, exhaust, tires.

of grace. Luckily for you, though, PISCes,
February is Amnesty Month for all Fishes
who are willing to admit the error of their
ways. To the degree thai you work to corgering inertia caused by your old farlures.

BMW 318i 1984. Black. 2dr, Ssp, sun·

98K. Original owner. Very well maintained.
New exhaust. brakes. Great car!! $380016.0.

on !he scales of desliny !han !he momen!S

rect !he bad habi!S !hal have led you aslray,
the cosmos will liberate you from the lin-

moon roof, heated seats, many extras New
tires, eledronic tgm!Jon & 'Nindstueld 9BK

DODGE DYNAST)', 1992- Maroon.
V-6. NC, 8SK, clean, runs great $2,999.
878-17S6.
EAGLE TALON, 1993- Dartc green,

retail: $15,900.oo
will sacrifice $11,995.00

1999~2000

SAAB 9000CS, 1996- Turt>o, 5speed,

between 65am-4pm ask for Richard/Peter

for fur/her information contact

CJII for an Open House Schedule or our new

HONDA CIVIC EX, 1993- 4 door, s
speed, power everything, ABS, sunroof,
immaculate. well maintained, 1OOK, blue
book value $6500. as~ng SSSOO. 443·1023

nice, rti1S excellent Books for S5700. asking
$4 soo 0< trade lor snowmoble plus cash.
m-6271.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
GAY LICENSED COUNSELOR

200 NISSAN XTERRA . wh!e, g"y
intenor, 4x4, automatic, loaded. l4,000k.
$23 000 MUST SELL Coli 772·2655

tained. $6300. 6S5-7224.
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1993- 1441<.

is. Please

owners, great dependable car' $1,800.

428-3688.
MAZDA PROTEGE, 1994-

s

speed,
150K, very good condition. Well mainta1ned.

Asking 53,100. 6Mswic< 7lS-68t2.
MERCEDES 300TD, 1983- Siiver,
automatiC, 4 door, sunroof, great condrtion,
driven daily, well maimatned. New battery,
alternator, sway bar. $3000/B.O 741 -5112

MERCURY SABLE, 1988- Fa" to<1di·
lion, automatic transmission, some new parts.
$1000. 871·703.
MERCURY TRAILER TRIO, 1994Biac< 5 speed, 86K miles, AMIFM cassette.
$3000/BO. 767-507S.
MITSUBISHI 3000 GT SL, 1994loaded, loaded!!! This car turns heads! catl

946-7928 ()( 933-9312
MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE, 199BSilver. leather interior, automatic, 43k. loaded,

or I-BQC.439-6731.
SUBARU IMPREZA, 1995· Green, 2
door, AWD, 691<, A/C, CD, remote starler, well
maintained. $8,000. 884·7832.
TOyOTA CAMRY, 1988- Good cond~
tion. Ale, cruise, cassette, htghway miles,

grea!2nd car. $2250/BO. 767·S741 .
TOYOTA RAV4 L, 1999- AWD.

automatiC, all-power, moonrool, AIC, autSe, lint.

alloys. 100% dealer mainla.ned. IlK. $17,99S.
229·1822.
VOLVO 240 DL SEDAN, 1990- sa.
ver, no rust, ma1n1ained by Bothe/ Mechanical,
18SK miles $4800 767·3463
VOLVO 740 GLE SEDAN, 1988- s
speed, power package, 1501<, excellenl cond•
lion. $4300 firm 76Hl718
VOLVO 740 GLE, 19B5- excellenl
condtllon! Leather, PBIPS, crwse, 140K

miles. $3000/B.O. 799·8g27.
VW JETTA GL, 1997- 4 door, power
sunroof, 5 speed, Power locks, crUise, tit!,
AIC, cassette, 41,855 miles. $11,895
w/warranty. Please ask for lee Smtih,

692-<;731 or 1-600-439-<;731 .
VW JETTA GL.S, 1996- Automalic,
black, 661<, power locks, mirrors & sunroof,

NC. $10,500. 799· 1694

VW SCI ROCCO, 1987- New black
pamt. body

eKceptiona~

001(. runs, needs

worl<. $800/B.O 77S 6S78, SUn -Thor.;

MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA TI225, 20QO- 4 stroke,
great begmner btke, not a scratch! $2, 100

passenger; older couple's car that
Florida,

Well

maintained,

tr~ to
$1 ,800/B.O.

93S-4331.
PLYMOUTH NEON, 1998- Blat~ 4
door, s speed, AIC, good condition. $6,000.
88HS70.
PONTIAC RREBIRD, 1993- V6, automatic, rear defroSI, 4w ABS, CD player, 70K.
$6000. S63-<;908.
PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1994.
new brakes and

cassette. SS 000. 799 0627.
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1996- 2 door
coupe, aulomatic, k>aded, 90K miles. Must
sell! $8,700. 693.Q804 pager 7S9-1500.
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1995- s
speed, NC, excellenl cond!ion, IOSK n>les,
P.UPW. Cd $7,900/B.O. 642-3790
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990-4door,

miles. Light green, excellent condition.

w/warranty Pleas ask IOf Lee Snuth 892-6731

863-2697

2DR/5SP,

$5,000. 7l9-o604.

SATURN SU, 1997- 4/dr, automalic.
AIR. AMIFM stereo, lilt 83,839 m•les. $7993

excellent condition. Below book value.

shape. Cherry red. S3,19Sibo. 76H59S.
PONTIAC SUNRRE 1999. Near perled condtion. Jusl up ~om Florida. $7,SOO.
773· 768S, leave message.
PORSCHE 944, 1984- 991<. s speed,
well cared lor, very good condition. $4.SOO.
967·3490.
SAAB 900 TURBO CONVERTIBLE, 1987- Commemcralive ed~oo. only
1500 made, Java-bla~ wood dash, special

New SliCker $3900. 688-3306.
HONDA ACCORD, LX, 1992- automatic 1r.>1smission, 4 door, cruise. NC, 140k

Very clean in/out, well maintained. Needs
nolhing $2950. 846-4441.

$17,700. S7S·4846.
MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE, 1994Wagon, 881<, new !.... ABS, AM/FM cassette/CO, alloys. Excelleol cond~ion. $6,800.
774·4614.
OLDSMOBILE WAGON, 1988- a

excellent condition, automatic, power; AJC,

l41 K miles, 30mpg, recent brake job, exhaust
system and Ures. A/C, Pt.PM,P'W, cruise, till

miles, 32MPG $12,500.641 41tl Of
371 9968.
SAAB 900S, 1988- AUIOma!K:, 4d•

tires. ExceUent

leather intenor, special wheel rovers. Ssp.,

new tires, 62K. $15,000/finm. 854· 1692.
SAAB 9000 CS, 1994· Automa!ic,
115k miles, excellent conditiOfl. $7,900/8.0.

8S4.07 t2.

TRUCKS/VANS
DODGE CARAVAN, 1990 &
1992 MINI-VAN; 6oth inspec!ed, run
good. your choice $2000/WII lake trade.
33B-S977.
DODGE RAM 1500, 1995- 4x4,
VB, loaded. 8' bed. Black/silver.
Excellent condition. $10.900.
B46-6447.
DODGE RAM VAN, 19B9- IOSK.
V·8, automatic, cruise, A/C. all power,

bedllable. $1500/B.O. 86S·4990.
FORD ECONOUNE VAN. 1989, Club
Wagon. 1071<. current inspection Equ1pped
wloperahng wheel chair lih <need part!.

$2 500. 824·4301
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER LE,
1990- V-<;lautomatic, 1171<, very clean,
runs great. Books for $4,100. asking

$3,SOO. 741 -9018

BOATS
16'

DAysAILER WIG/>J..V. TRAILER. Excel-

lent conditiOn. Yellow/white fiberglass.
Cuddy cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cock.pil

$2,800180. 799·430S
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ONly $1.99 /miN ReSpOND NOW

place youR fRee peRSONaL ao
call 24 HOURS a oay, 7 oays a week
meN~&womeN

1- 8oo- 972-3155
RetRieve messabes foR fRee!
tO ReSpOND tO aNy aD

caLL 1-900-454-2195
ONLy $1.99/IDIN

WAN!ID: ON£ good Woman. DWM, 48, 6'2",
2251bs, seeking one good Woman, 42-54,
hea~hy, nonsmoking, employed, looking for
monogamous, romantic LTR. For more information, she should cal me for the finer points
that we're both looking for out of life."86304

WM, 48, 6'4', many interests. seeks a Female, 35-48, athletic

to medium build, for

dating, possible relationship. Prefer someone close to Saco. ..S6277

womeN~&meN
37-YEAR-OLD SWPF, honest hardwort<ing, caring, creative, romantic, 5'4·, 102
lbs, Wllh eyes of blue, just as comfortable
in a little black dress as a pair of jeans. is
searching for you : SWPM, late 30s-40s,
intelligent, handsomely fit fun, lovable,
enjoys life with open arms. Let's share some
fun! ..86274
39-YEAR .OLD Sf, fuf.ligured. colleg<Hlducated, dark/dark. humorous. enjoy music,
movies. storms, hot-air balloons, dining out
travel. Seel<ing someone who wants to eventually settle down, have children, accept
who I am, support alii want to be. I offer
same to n/s CM. ..86264
A VERY attractive SWPF seeks that rare,
35-42, n/sSWPMwhoischarming, educated, athletic and handsome. Reveal yourand discover my capacity lobe adven-

sen

lurous, supportive. smart and more.

1r86041

rM A tall, attractive, n/s, college-educated SWF, 35, who seeks a tall, attractive,
n/s, professional, college-educated SWM,
28-48. I am interes\ed in meeting a Man
who enjoys life, knows what they want and
who would like to meet

a nice -Woman.

..86110
IMPECCABLYHONEST,tellerofsmalltales,
seeks Man with 87 -percent to 94-percent
intact seH-esteem.l'm pretty, petite, artistic,
liberal, independent, professional. Into

ing, painting. You'd be winy, warm, fit
adventurous. brilliant articulate SWM, 3852 . ..86297
JUST LIKE the trees, changing with the
seasons, responding 10 the wind with a
solid core. DWF, 53, free-spirited, sensitive, active. Enjoy four season northeast

ADVENTUROUS, INTELLIGENT, occasionally sarcastic, slightly kooky SWF, 28,
petite blonde, lived in NYC ten years, returned to Maine to find compassionate,
risk taking. silly, well-educated SM, 26-35,
with dry wit and used passport who has
time/desire for LTR and kids. Lefs talk.
dine out, go snorkeling in warm places,
drf.le the Natchez Parkway, watch movies.
..86285

LONELY IN Portland. SWF, 40, large build,
enjoys dining in or out slow dandng, reading. taking walks on the Boulevard, quiet
~mes and NASCARracing. DesiresSIDWM,
39-45, medium to large build, for friendship and LTR tt85762

of humor important I'm a freelance writer.
Love music, movies, theater, long impor-

tant talks and am open to new stuff.
1r86295

BLUE eyES, dark brown hair, 5'7", physically fit affectionate professional. ISO
warm, honest Male, 35-50, who enjoys

MAKE ME lose my head with fun and adventure. Seel<ing a sensual, very intelligent
younger Man or age contemporary, who
can still rockme.l am 50 earth years, curva-

Must be spontaneous. hilarious, have an
appetite for adventure and appreciation
for the coincidences 1n life. Creativity and

romance a plus. ..86306

int~ligent warm, spiritually inclined opti-

mist, Male with strong sense of humor.

..86279
FROM AWAy. Rad 24-year-oldSWFiikes
music, dancing, nights on the town. ISO
interesting, 24- to 35-year-old SM lor
shows, conversations and Indy• films.

..86300
r M A DWF in my 40s, with two children.
Blonde hair, brown eyes, love dancing.
speaking French. cooking and quiet nights
at home. Light smoker/light drinker. Seeking S/DWM, 35-50, for friendship or possible relationship. 1r86254

PERSONAL
m•w

0 F T H E WEEK

ARTIST, MUSICIAN, actor, homeowner, great dad. ISO art
school Girl, 18-38, who uses her head for more than a hat
rack and likes to smile. I want to be that Guy tn all those
romantic comedies. tr86309

fer Man older than 35 and younger than
50. Have lots of friends to mingle with.
..86272

HAf'PY, SI'IRITUALLY and physically fit attractive Man. 40, seeks Woman wnh simila<
attributes. Let's talk and explore. tr86170

1enjoy reading, music, theater, movies, dining out, skiing, sailing, PBS. NY Times, a pot
of coffee Sunday mornings. Want to learn
more ~"Jve me a call. ..86318

ADVENTUROUS, INTELLIGENT,
attractive SWM new to Maine.
Avid reader, like the cily, old houses, theater, things off the beaten path . Enjoy the outdoors,
kayaking, biking, hiking. Seeking

CREATIVE, ROMANTIC, n/s SWPM,
4 1. 5' 1o·. 150 lbs, enjoys the out-

hip, funky, compassionate, risk-

doors, concerts, theater, antiques,

NPR, cooking, pottery, camping,
exploring, travel. Seeking fit, active,

confident S/DWPF with a great

al, smart, good-natured, very attractive, slim, love skiing, movies, explor-

sledding, dancing, theater. museum and
dining. Am 43 but look younger and pre-

GOOD-LOOKING, ACTIVE. This SWM, 44,
is looking lor companionship with you! I enjoy hiking, camping, fall foliage, movies and
more! you should be SIDWF, 25-45, active
outside and have a good sense of humor. I
know you're out there' tr86892

HOMELESS HEART. 47-year-old DWPM,
5'8", 1551bs,brownlblue.ISO intelligenthu·
morous free spirit to share this journey with.

Woman, smart, sensuous, feel-

WOULD LOVE to have a great Guy to go

n/s,

Hl SINGLE Whne Male looking for SF who
likes !he outdoors and sports. I'm 34, 185
lbs, blue eyes. "86327

CUTE, WITIY Guy. I'm funny, sensu-

WILD REDHEAD, 27, ambitious, adventurous, intelligent and independent, ISO
attractive, finandaHy secure, spontaneous,
winy, ftt and intelligent Man, 28-37, with
a snong face. a hard body, a passion and
respect lor life and a love of the outdoors.
..86158

f~.

what is in the heart that counts. tt863 14

ALL I am doing is seeking a

WHERE ARE the good Men hiding? SWF,
26, professional. looking lor SM, 26-36,
to share laughs and good times. My interestsindudeoutdooractivities.dandngand
romance. Up to the challenge? Leave a
message and we'll go from there . ..S62 43

for a kind, li~eral, inde-

Looks and size are not important. It is

fun adventures. tt86242

in/out. talking, music, cribbage, car rac-

moon

GOOD COOK seeks caring and kindhearted Woman for long walks on the
beach. I am 6'3", 220 lbs. brown hair.

Let's talk, dine out and enjoy life's

ing, dancing. Seeking 5/DWM. 31 -45, for
friendship, LTR Portland area only...BS289

on the

chemistry, attitude, interests, please call.
tt66296

tt86323

adventures as a team. '11'86319

TIRED OF being alone. SWF, 4 1, seeking
fun -k:lving Man for movies, walks, dining

letic, romantic realist. into healthy living,

balanced with gardening. acoustic music.
basketball, family and friends. Wishing
natural Woman, any age, with similar

Woodstock. n/s, open to nice weirdness.
tt86177

CUTE, PETITE blonde, 30. seeks attractive. intelligent SWM with great eyes and

ETERNAL OPTJMIST. Attractive, fit, intelligent 50s, looks 40s. young spirit global
inhabitant spiritual traveler, loves the arts,
friendships, good humor, outdoors and in,
reading, nature. Seeks kind, open, fit,

for someone with personality, a friend
and lover to create/share dreams.

who has time/desire for LTR.

PROfESSIONAL, NONSMOKING, physically fit attractive. spirited, soulful DWF,
40. seeks DWM, 4Q-50, for good conversation. outdoor activities and friendship.
Please be honest with a good sense of
humor. ..85912

GENUINE ARTICLE living the good but
too quiet life. Accomplished photographer/teacher, DWM, red/green, 45, ath-

pendent unselfish. passionate,

worth it. tt863 11

ceous, lively, creative, pla~ul, artistic.

CLASSy, ADVENTUROUS, 32-year-old,
attractive WF, blonde/blue, 5'3", 125 lbs,
enjoy all outdoor activ~ies and everything
life has to offer ISO of that special someone. 32-40, who knows what he wants.
..as833

talk to, with a sense of humor...86172

and laughter, who values substance
above dollar signs. Give a call, I'm

sense of humor, who shares some
of these interests land others. tool
wants to share a relationshfP full of
conversation, companionship and

SWF,29,attractive,animated,spontaneous,
athletic, looking for considerate SWM who
enjoys the serious/down-to-earth as well
as the fun/crazy. One who appreciates travel, cudcUing, dancing, karaoke, movies, '80s
music, good food and social drinking. Nonsmoker preferred. 1r862 71

smile, is fit loves an1mals, reading and outdoors. Must be open, honest and easy to

day job. ISO pretty-ish Female, 25 50, around 5' 6. , with a love for life

LOOKINGFORaMale,35-55.Gettoknow
each other first : appreciate each othe(s
attributes, accept each othef's flaws. Sense

ATTRACTIVE SWF seeks to find an active,
sensitive, good-humored SM. I'm 42, 5'9",
slim, educated, artistic, who would like to
meet you . ..as 712

CALLING ADRENALINE junky. Attractive.
intelligentSWPF, 30, n/s, seeking partner,
3(}.40, for skiing, rock climbing or sailing .

41, LOOK 32, long brown hair, green
eyes, average build, intelligent, positive, funny and loving. Casual, outdoorsy and a homebody, too. What
jewels I utter when I speak! Looking

cially secure, energetic, very fit. 40ish Renaissance Man/musician with

sports in fifth gear. Looking lor partner,
SQ-65, to share life's joys. 1r86292

A VERY young SQ-ish, sensuous, loving,
nonsmoking DWF, 5'2", with long blonde
hair, hoping to find a Man who loves life
as much as I do.l enjoy the beach, watercolors, bil<e riding. staying fit and dancing.
..86282

..86100

ATIRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT, finan-

nature, sports, world travel, dancing, writ-

LISSOME BLONDE. artistic, irreverent
reasonably saneSWF seeking smart. funrty,
articulate Guy with enough sense to
respond to this ad. Please be in good shape,
at least 5'10", 43-56, generally positive,
always curious, not allergic to dogs, cats
or the outdoors. 1r86208

dining in and out, travel, the ocean and
cuddling in front of a warm fireplace.

25 YEARS old, new to this city, looking for friends first. tt86322

taking, well-educated SF, 29-3 7,

ings, fit. Around a young 50 or
even younger is fine . Character

and chemistry are all. Read and

ing, kayaking, arts. I hope to find an
intelligent votuptuousSWF. 30-40. Lers

live Philip Roth . Eat Savarin .

start with coffee and conversation and

tr86248

see if anything happens. tt86287

ARE you a laid -back Woman.
20+, with a hippy heart? Are you
tired of Men who can't listen,

won't move, don' t feel? Let this
sensual, attractive, unconven-

tional, 4 7 -year-old Man offers you
companionship, mischief and

adventure. tr8630 1

DIVORCE MALE. 57, nonsmoker,

ARTIST, MUSICIAN, actor, homeowner, great dad . ISO art school
Girl, 18-38, who uses her head
for more than a hat rack and likes
to smile. I want to be that Guy in
all those romantic comedies .

tr86309
ATTRACTIVE, EDUCATED, lib eral, humorous and

DIFfERENT TYPE of Guy. SWM, 36,
tall, handsome. well-educated, athletic, happy-go-lucky professional has
refined appreciatioo oflne through overcoming obstacles. Seeking SWF, 2540, athletic and educated, with similar appreciation. tt85673
social drinker, professional, physical-

ly and mentally

hea~hy,

emotionally

available. Loves outdoors and finer

things in life. Values honesty, integrity, communications. ISO long-term relationship with special Lady to create
memories. Please be reasonably fi~
nonsmoker. tr86308

good-

DWPM, 45 years young. seelks SBF

humored DWM seeks intelligent,
attractive Woman, 46-61, who

with pure heart and no agenda, for

shares interest in theater, film,
concerts, exercise and travel.

tr85971
ATTRACTIVE, ACTIVE, romantic, gentle, respectful, honest, sincere, passionate , affectionate,

successful, intelligent, faithful,
sensitive, sensual, honest, atten-

tive and loving bodybuilding Male
seeks Female with the same
qualities, for dating and more.
Ages 27 and up ... 86281

meaningful relationship . Someone
special to walk through life with. I'm
fit health-conscious, n!s,lightdrinker,
passionate in love/life, enjoy country
life, movies, romance. Race unimpor-

tant. Call me!! tt86251
FORMER BAD Boy from the city, turned
country Gentleman, well, almost! Seeks
good Girl from the city, who wants to
let her hair down in the country. I'm

42, tall, good-looking, rugged-built
tt66113

1AM an active, 3Q-year-old Man with marty
interests and passioos and a true lust for life.
I am seeking aspontaneous Woman, 24-30,
slim to average build, who is exciting, funloving and definitely not shy. 1r8624g
1NEED to find a friend. Want to meet me?
We will have to get to know each other first
Hopefully things will work out How do you
feel about life? I love life's possibilities.
..86276
1WILL change your life! SWM. entrepreneur,
mid-405. seeks strong, free-spirited Woman
for the best of times. Let's laugh together.
share stories and create new adventures of

all kinds. you will enjoy my intellect integrity, decency and kindness. Plus, I'm a great
cook and can serenade you in many ways.

..86273
I'M A 35-year-old, hea~hy, hardworking, energetic person I enjoy the outdoors, biking
and snowboarding.ISO someone who is into
these things. I'm open to trying new things
and like quiet hobbies, too. "86257
I'M LOOKING for a reasonably tall. cotlegeeducatedWoman,57-65.Sheshouldbespontaneous. financially independent and enjoy
homelile. I am 63 years old, Divorced for
some time and a business owner. ! am 6'r,
weigh around 200 lbs, a nonsmoker and in

good health. 1r86260

INTERESTS ABOUND, do yours? SM, 46, Panland area, who enjoys beach walks, hiking,
traveling, NPRand reading.While also enjoying snuggling, quiet times, hand-holding and
more.Looking for aWoman with similar enjoyments, late 30s-40s, to share with, possible
romance. ..85643
LOVING, STRONG, attractive DWM, 48, two
teenage sons. Seeks attractive DWF, 35-49,
who has been there and also wants something real. "85951
MATURE WOMAN, 45+, wanted lor friendship, LTR Feeling lonely or unappreciated?
Free-spirited, open-minded person who loves
good conversation, warm hugs, sweet loving desired by muKiracia18M, 37, intelligent
exotic, athletic,sensitive, gentle, college-educated, with various interests. Be medium to
small build. ..S6252

MIDDLE-AGED COLLEGE graduate seektng
a sincere, happy, hea~hy Woman to share
time with and hopelulty more. I am a successful small business owner. Average build,
6'2", 175 lbs. Have Harley but not a biker.
Enjoy boating, jeeping, being outdoors.
1r86320
NICE, KIND, easygoing SSM, 36, enjoys dining out movies. having awonderful time.Seek·
ing nice, easygoing Woman, 30-50, who likes
to have a nice lime and nice quiet evenings.
!r86704
PRIMAL, SENSUAL, yet articulate and educated,34-year-oldMale, 5'9",brownlgreen,
fit seeking spiritual, n/s, lit, passionate
Woman . ..S613B

RARE AND. Affectionate. athletic, artistic, Port·
land SWPM, 47, seeks intelligen~ easygoing,
trim SF, 37-50, with good sense of humor
and adventure. I'm college-educated, emotionaly/physically healthy, with no dependeriS
or serious vices. Love the arts, movies, plays,
hiking, biking. dining out traveling, painting,
picnics and Sunday papers. you possess
warmth,

wit quick smile, sensuality and lust

for life. Never been called boring. Want \o
piay? 1r86266
RELATIONSHIP. KNOW what I mean' You :
tale 20s to mid-30s, who would care to work
on a future. Ptease describe for me what you
think constitutes a great relationship. Also,
must be willing to be active and have fun.
..S6096

YOUNG MAN, 41, looking lor tall, thin Female, 20-34, 5'9"-6'2",\oog blonde or brown
hair, 135-145 lbs, smoker, n/drugs, someone Who knows how to play guitar and is
into art. Enjoys going oulto coffee, for lriendship, possible relationship. Please respond.
tr86305

meN

TALL, ATTRACTIVE. fttSWM, 35, 6'6', 215
lbs. new in lawn, enjoys exercise, the outdoors, reading. the arts. Looking lor someone with similar interests and qualities. Most
of all, one who values honesty and integrity.
..S6324
UXORIOUS DESCRIBES me !when I find youl.
Aspiring martial artisVhearth tender. Good
Man. SOUlful. Warm. Stroog.Real. One dependent tmy dogl. Gentle Woman, sweet pretty, modest. quiet nature, to share walks, books,
picnics, naps and quiet oonversatior6. ..SS294

ciate humor. tt663 17

BASH

ton, Auburn area. For fun, discreet times.

..86209
runnmg, rollerblades, reading and cooking. looking for GM who is not afraid to
be sensitive, intimate, passionate and can
communicate. Ha\le other varied inter-

HANDSOME, SENSUOUS, smartly
dressed, muscular, 40-year-old M seeks
anolher self-respecting, courageous M for
senous physical and emotional commit-

ment. 1r85879

mountain biking. Looking for long-term,
monogamous relationship with a sincere
Male of similar interests, good sense of

with a friend . You made my heart skip

leaving . I am intrigued and want to

meet you. tt86325

&
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Female Seeking Male

February 14th (ofcourse)

ATIENTION: WHERE is there another Joe? How come they don't make

at The Alehouse, 30 Market St., in the Old Port
5:00 to 8:00 (then Stay & Dance all night)

.•

• Discounted Drink Specials for all Personal Advertisers •
• Complimentary Aphrodisiac Buffet •
• Live Entertainment by Relish •
Give-a-ways include:
Gift Certificates to the area's finer dining, Hot tub rentals,
Vacation packages, and more (too numerous to mention)

womeNli"womeN

I'M A 29-year-old Lesbian in southern Maine, down-to-earth, fun -loving,

easygoing. Looking for friendship and
whatever else may come along .

1948 SPORT utility, excellent condition, high mileage, runs great, no rust

...66286

STILL IN with your mother? Don't
answer this ad. I go from dyke to diva
quicker than you can change a tire.
you're an attractive, educated, motivated GF, 25-45, who carries her

weight, not her baggage. l"m

.. 86107
ISO OLDER Gent who is not a bar per-

a test drive. tt86237

natured, spirited Woman interested in

BLACK FEMALE. mid-30s, n/s, likes
skating, bowling, movies, etc. Seeking another Female, n/s, for friend ship first, maybe more. One-on-one

r'

'

Join

SisterSpace

a lesbian soctal group which
meets at Williston West Church,
32 Thomas St., In Portland
every lrd Friday
for a poduck dinner

from 6:30..9:30

relationship. tt86293

have mixed interests, you the same.

LOOKING TO meet someone who is will-

DO you like affectionate. gentle•

members:$2 • non-members:$)

intelligent, attractive, fun-loving, fem -

www.geocities.com/sisterspace
email: sisterspace@yahoo.com

ing to teach me the meaning of life. Someone who is caring, understanding and

inine Women? Well, you've found one!
Looking for a healthy, liberally-mind-

patient 1r86256

ed humanitarian with a diversity of

MY NEW years resolution. I'm a 39-yearold professional GWM, 5'9', 175 lbs,
brown/hazel-brown, who likes running, fit-

interests, who is looking !ultimatelyl
for a LTR.Ifthis strikes a chord, don't
be shy' tt86286

ness, theater, mo-vies, dogs. Looking for
a fit and healthy, attractive Man with sim-

ilar inlerests.ls this you? Let's talk. ..S6259
TIRED OF "Will and Grace· with my Lesbian friend. Self-employed, quick-witted,
slim tbut not shady! GWM seeks mentally/physically healthy GM. n/s, no drugs.
I'm out but not rainbow fanatic. your closet reflects good taste and has no room
for you. A spontaneous trip to NYC is as
exciting as a night in with movies and Thai.

you appreciate a triple-word score and
know why Bukowski's a legend. tt86283

them anymore? Widow, 59, seeking
another •special Joe!" Blonde, 5'3",
107 lbs. Loves people. sportS, dancing. Name it I love it tt17314
A TIRACTIVE NORTH Shore blonde,
46, seeking handsome, intelligent professional , f i nancially/emotionally
secure Man. Hazel-eyed beauty likes
sun and fun. Love the ocean, Cape,
islands, sailing, gourmet cooking, travel and romantic evemngs. e 173 15

HERE'S YOUR match! She's very
attractive, slim, cheertul, aHcctionate,

light-hearted, bright and bubbly. Can
you appreciate this considerate,
romantically incltned, 50-is h, gentle

Lady? Why not call? tt 17318

No cover charge to this event with mention .of this ad.

same. Nls, nodnugsbutl'm a lood/vvine
geek so be a pleasant drunk. Explore

.. 86310

SAW you Saiurday night January 20,
the Big Easy. you : brunette, cute, slhort

exchanged glances several times and

height/weight proportionate, seeking

ing for riches of \he pocket rather rich·
es of !he heart you be 50-60, I'm 50,

I mentioned another and you liked

that as well. If you like "Meatloartunes
as w ell, it must be fate. Car e to m eet
and whistle at each other? tt66303

a beat. Dinner and a movie ? v 8 6 298

heated seats, good treads, economi-

son, n/s, who is interested in quiet private get-togethers, one within 35 miles
of greater Portland. Looks not important,
what the person is on the inside is, know
your mind and what you want. Not look-

J'sOYSTER Bar, 48-year-old, blondish
beautiful Woman with girlfriend .
Thought you were going to call me?
..85937

Me: tall and thin, sitting in front row

cal, can take to the beach, mountains,
room for kayak, bicycles, good around
town. Looking lor respectful, kind, good-

similar for quality times together. Interests include dancing, travel, watching
sports, etc. Only serious replies, please.

cleared. Happy New year! tt86262

you squeezed my butt when I was

HONEST GWM, 30, 5'8", 1551bs, attractive, athletic, into working out h1king and

you again now that the storm has

hair, standing against the wall on the

AT, AUTHENTIC Man. 40s. ST. 1651bs.
Seeks another Man who is tully in his body,

GWM, 25, 165tbs,lightbrown/hazel,seek·
ing GWM, 18-21, who is slender, slim,
inlo hip hop, rap. No facial hair. Lewis-

OAVIO, THE Georgian pool player, I
enjoyed watchtng you play at Blackstone's the night of the storm. I met
you briefly outside. would like to meet

ramp with blonde friend who has very
short hair and glasses. Me: leather
jacke~ black glass .. blonde hair. We

sibly more. "86145

For co-created, open relationship ...S6223

saw you

NEW YEARS, Portland, 3:45. you :
danced at PH S with three other Girls.
You : tall, brown hatr, gorgeous body.

Come meet your future X-lover!

looking Man under 45, for friendship, pos-

honors Eros, has full range of emotion
and has sense of purpose in the world.

I

JANUARY 16, Public Market. y ou
bought sauce while I whistled a tune.

Volentine's Day

BOYISH, HANDSOME. very well-proportioned GM, 5'8", 165 lbs, seeks smart
masculine, financially secure, fit, good-

HONEST, CARING, anractive, n/s GWM,
35, with short brown/blueish-green. ISO

STUDENT BOREDw~h hippie and hick types,
not looking lor anything but a good thing.
..86244

feminine, romantic, affectionate an imal lover, open-minded and appre-

playful and can hold her own. Could this
be you? "86265

1r86222

28-38, with outgoing personality, ~milar
interests. ..86144

SOUL SHAMAN, SWM, psychotherap~t
acoustic guitarist, 55, 5'9", 150 lbs,
brown/brown, good-looking, n/s, n/d, spiritually and intelledually incined. Seeks compatible Female, 4Q-50, wnh whom to explore
the wilderness within and without ..ssg42

Ufe with a Woman who is compassionate,

and a possible LTR. I am a nls, n/d,

al musician, cherished friends, like lovely dinners, travel, hiking, skinny dipping.

humor very important 1r86328

SOMEWHAT WEATliERED and a bit tossed
around. The thing is though, I'm only 27 and
still flipping along this happy life and getting
tired o( doing ~ alone. Take this pup a cookie. ..86280

good books on a rainy day? Quietly confident 38, gentle soul, laughing eyes and
passionate about the outdoors, about
kids. Would love to share my friends, good

arts/crafts, nature. music, Woman's
spirituality, conversation and a long
li st o f other interests. for fnendship

looking to be nourished 100. Profession-

n/s, attractive, trim Female, s·s· or under,

SINGLE WHITE spiritually inclined, earth
school-orienled Male. Fun-minded and fit. 51,
n/d, n/s, who enjoys art. music, film, poetry,
vegetarian cooking, light reader. Would like
to meet SF for long-term friendship ...S6133

a warm fire? I'm sure you're out there. We
just keep missing each other! How about
dinner by the wood stove? A couple of

SEEKING OTHER interested in

ARTISTIC, SLENDER Guy, 5' 11", 1351bs,

ests. "86326

SINGLE DAD. SWM, father of ooe 12-yearokl. Good-looking, athletic build, fun personality, enjoy the outdoors, travel, sports. ISO

40. 1r863f3
yOUNG-LOOKING, 50-YEAR-OLD Brunswick GWM, 5'6", 160 lbs, brown/brown.
ISO someone for physical fun and friendship. I'm versatile. Sound good? Call me,
I will respond . .. 85891

HOW CAN we meet? Snowshoes and hot
chocolate, hiking in the woods, sitting by

runner's build, work oul regularly. love
Bach, watching the sunrise, gardening,
quiet peacefulness, teacher, nourisherbut

SHY BUT lively Man, 35, 6', 1651bs, anractive professional, ISO a fun, inteligent Woman, 25-35, togoonnaturewalks,seemovies
and plays, socialize and do other fun things
with. tr86069

ly SF, 2Q-30. tr86302

beat humor and left of liberal politics,
healthy and health-conscious, seeks similar bent in healthy, fit and fun M under

SF, 20-30, for fun and good times. tr86278

meN~&

womeN~womeN

WM, 38, tall, slim, sexy, smart with off-

brown/blue, attractive, seeking attractive, thin

GWM, 33, s·o-. 1451t:.s. brown/blue. enjoy

SINGLE AFRICAN-AMERICAN, 6'2", 160\bs.

meN

YOUNG-LOOKING 32-YEAR-OLD, 5' 10",

SEXy, HANDSOME and sensual Man seeks
passionate Woman lor frequent lovemaking
and friendship. Open to arty age or race. I'm
very athletic, intelligent, creative. tr86255

nice, loves animals and kids. Seeking friend-

meN~&

EX-BEACH BUM, 40, seeking a Lady
for LTR. I'm an advanced coffee
drinker, enjoy movies, outdoors, arts

'

207 878-2152

Xt

0

OKAy, IS this a New year's resolution? An act of desperation? A crack

in reality I slipped through? No. jus!
me. Winy, educated, far-from-perfect
hate to dance, coffee drinking professional Lesbian seeking similar for

and spontaneous fun . tt86084

friendship, possibly more. tt86250

FEMALE. MID-30S, n/s, likes skat-

PlAYMATEWANTED.SGF, 26, 5'7",
blonde/blue. smoker, seeks Lady to
vvine, dine and have fun with. tt86 169

ing, bowling, movies, etc. Seeking

another Female, n/s, for friendship
first, maybe more. One-on-one rela-

tionship. tt90493

my Paris addiction with me. 'D'86284

fRieNDS fiRSt
29-YEAR-OIJD LOOKING for someone to hang out with and have fun
with . Not looking for a relationship
as of yet but if we click, who knows

whatmayhappen!Open-mindedand
vvilling to try anything once. tt86321

I

saw you

AT PORTLAND Library, you were
doing family history research, we

spoKe briefly of your work as a sword

Male Seeking Female
34-YEAR-OLD DAD. Into reading,
writing, occasional poetic gaffe. ISO
chemical collision with waifish, delicate flower with infinite pliability,

demure front damaged by her twisted view of the masses . Nonsmoker,

24-35, healthy. tr17313
ARMS OPEN. SM. 40s, 5' 11", 200
lbs, brown/brown, beard, enjoys
camping, music, browsing the mall.

Seeking SF, 27-54, lor casual leading to LTR. tt17164
FUNNy, HUMOROUS SBPM, 36,
6'2", seeks S/DWF lor friendship, possible LTR. Let's share movies, trav-

el, dining, quiet evenings. !CTI
'lr17316
PERFECT DAy. If you 're a SF, 30 55, movie lover, gourmand, bibliophile, with soupcon of wanderlust,

call this SWM, 46, for LTR. Red Sox
fan, skier and Anglophile most sought
tt17027
ROMANTIC, HANDSOME SWPM,
33, 6'1", dark/dark, sense of humor,
sports, outdoors. Seeking honest
$/DWF for dinners, traveling, LTR (CD

tt17317

fisherman, would like to continue this
conversation over coffee. Please con-

tact me. tt863 16

CALL NOW!

1-900-454-2195
ONLY $1.99/min
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DAnNG SERVICES
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(39
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PENJS.ENLARGEMEHT.NET
FDA approved vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain I" .J". Permanent. safe.
Enhance erection. Free brochure.
Dr. joel Kaplan (l 11)409-5557.
For latest enlarJement lnform;~tion

meN seekiN&

1-900-976-PUMP ($2.95/mln.)
27-YEAR-OLD M, auburn, well·
endowed and very talented. Seeking
Woman who loves sex and/or just
needs some Iovin'. I'm in greal shape
and very ho~ so let's play soon.
tt90524
33-YEAR-OLD M, Married, goodlooking, seeking S or Married F for
discree~ erotic fun, age unimportant.
tt904931
42-YEAR-OLD, HOT, cule, sexy,
attractive transgender !Male to
Femalel new to Maine, seeking Male
with great personality, for friendship
first. e90535
57-YEAR-OLD GUY would like to
have sex with you and your wife. Get
in touch so we can play. tt90459

Gay? Bi?

ATTRACTIVE DWM, 6', 180 lbs,
blonde/blue, good physical shape,
enjoy outdoors and all sports, dining
and dancing. Seeks Woman, 45-60,
talk on phone, possible LTR. e90537

•sOREO HORNY WIVES! Portland Names &
1-90Q-420-0420 exl 124, Try it rt works! $2.95/min. 18+.

Phone

BEAR SEEKS bear. GWM, 34, seeks
GWM, WPTH, down-to-earth, level·
headed, quiet individual, non-bar
type person, for conversation, possi·
bly more. Interested? Contact me
please. N/s, n/d preferred. tt90538

Numbers.

99(

00®1? \£EOO~~ (bllf%~~¥
WET, WILD & NASTY

z

90043&4SEX~739~

800-59772220

~'

BI-CURIOUS WM, 28, 5' 11", 200 lbs,
seeking White Couple, Bi or bi-curious M for discreet fun times.
tt90043
BI-CURIOUS WM, mid-30s, interest·
ed in meeting TV or transsexual,
Cross-dresser, for first time
encounter. Discretion assured.
tt90505
BI-CURIOUS WM, 38, 6; 180 lbs,
well-buil~ hea~hy and discreet Seek·
ing a younger Guy or pre-op who
would like to start slow. I like to give
long footrubs and massages. Ho~
sexy nylon stocking feet are real
plus. e90522
BIWM, 38, 5' 10', 185 lbs, ISO Male,
Female or Couple, ti~ fun, smart. out·
doors, indoors, friends and ? Take a
chance. Portland. e90517
BIWM, 43, into cross-dressing, look·
ing for the same for fun times.
tt90466

•
•

BM TOP only, 59, 5'9", 195 lbs, very
well-groomed, n/s, nondrinker,
healthy, well-endowed, not into the
bar scene, enjoy homelife, X movies,
togetherness. ISO discreet GM bot·
tom, no facial hair, smooth body.
>r90525

Bondage Accessoroes <>
Longerie e Oots e
Leather e Toys e
Exotoc & Fetosh Wear e
Shoes e Hosoery <> Latex <>
571 Maon Street - Lewoston, Maine 04240

BOSTON MAN, attractive, 36, seeks
kinky Female companionship while
in Portland. All fantasies and fetishes
welcomed. Healthy and discreet.
tr90480

I've Been Nice Too Long,
Time to be Naughty!

<;;all me at:

*HOT PHONE SEX*
ONE-ON-ONE

1-818-449-2633
or: 1-900-993-8140
or visit me on the web at:

www.exrremewedady.net
$2.99/min
must be 18+

MEN * WOMEN * Bl
GAY * SHE-MALE

* ** **
CALL NOW FROM
ANYWHERE IN
THE USA!

1-900-990-0111
$1.99/min. NO MINIMUM
ADIA.TI OM..T

SEX KiTTENS
• Day and Night appointments
• Private one-on-one. or party shows
• 15 minute telegrams

232-3604
cell phone

1.-900-7 45-21.54
1.-800-456-5639

GAY BOYS ORGY
1.-900-745-21.57
1.-800-7 09·7 883
$2·4/m.n

18+

ADULT VIDEOS &DVD • MAGAZINES
NOVELTIES • VIDEO PREVIEW BOOlHS

VIDEO
E PO
Ill MUA!IIf lfllfl

KmERY, ME
PORTLAND, ME

Route 236 North (207)439-6285
666 Congress Si (207)n4·1377

COUPLE SOUGHT: professional
type Couple, 20s to 40s, with a
happy and stable relationship, for
some excellent sexual adventure. I'm
a select, attractive, straigh~ very fi~
healthy SWM, 34, business owner.
Please be attractive, fit and healthy.
tr90490
FROM PASSABLE Cross-dresser to a
pre-op with curves. Am back in town
to let my hair down, with long legs
and shorter skirts. tr90819

GWM, 33, 5'7', brown/brown, 138
lbs, working on body for life challenge, not into scene, into weightlift·
ing, automobiles, dogs, movies. ISO
LTR with 33· to 42-year-old, drugfree and healthy, no fats, femmes or
trolls,
physically
fit,
young
looking/acting, in Southern Maine.
tt90518
GWM, BOTTOM, 38, 5'7', 155 lbs,
good-looking, well-groomed, healthy,
fit and discreet Seeking GM, 25-50,
race unimportan~ top, must be well·
groomed, healthy, fi~ discreet and
well-endowed, for adu~ fun with no
strings attached. Try me. e90434
GWPM, 37, seeks fit healthy and
attractive Man under 40, for erotic
full body massage and hot oral
encounters. I will do ij all, you just
need to enjoy. Satisfaction and
discretion are guaranteed. you will
not be disappointed. tt90065
HANDSOME MARRIED M, late 30s,
lookong for a F who en1oys the oral
side of life on occasion, please be
healthy and discreet tt90487
HANDSOME, VERY Married WPM,
5' 10', 165 lbs, nice body, trim, ath·
letic build, healthy, with proof, whose
spouse has lost interest Seeks one
very Married Female counterpart for
erotic affair the old-fashioned way,
long-term, monogamous, totally discreel tt90049
HANDSOME, HEALTHY BiWM,
young 40, 5' 10', 160 lbs, light
brown/hazel, versatile, likes indoors
and out. books and beaches. Seeks
G/BiM, 20-40, slim and smooth for
discreet and passionate fun, maybe
more. e90421
HEALTHy, ATTRACTIVE, 42-year·
old GWM, 5'8: 145 lbs, ISO slim,
well-endowed, healthy Male to
receive oral pleasures. tt90519
ITALIAN PRE-OP Transsexual, 25,
new in the Portland area, looking for
a Gentleman who wants to spend
time, exploring their fantasy.
Extremely passable. tt90536
KICK BACK and enjoy. In search of
well-endowed receiver for oral fantasy. tt90765
KIND, CARING, intelligen~ passionate, dominan~ straight Single Male.
44 . I'm also sincere, discriminating
and communicative. Looking to meet
an hones~ sincere and intellogent,
submissive Woman for mutual exploration, to add some joy, excitement, delight and passion to both
our lives. tt90408
LONELY AT lake. Looking for SF, 35·
50, adventurous, likes movies, nude
sunbathing, kids okay. Please call,
will answer all responses. e905132
LOOKING FOR a special Female
with unfulfilled desires and fantasies.
Please be over 35, weight unimportant and very healthy. This mid·40s
SWM is 6'2', 200 lbs, clean-cu~
healthy, discreet. multitalented and a
lot of fun to be with. e90433
LOOKING FOR someone to be my
sexy host e90452

LOOKING FOR new friend guaran·
teed! Outgoing GWM, 30, 6'2',
black/brown, healthy, n/s, enjoys
music, sports, biking, camping. ISO
active, blue-collar type GWM, 20-40,
for possible relationship. Let's enjoy
ourselves together. tt90002
MALE LIKES to get naked with
Females, Males and Couples. Enjoys
giving massages, amateur photogra·
phy and videos. Large Women wet·
come. Call me if you want it.
tt90406
MALE, 51, masculine, attractive,
counter-cultural !kindal, very sincerely seeking hones~ caring, affection·
ate, intimate relationship with
younger Bi or unusual Female, femi·
nine, intelligen~ slender, into music
!Etheridge?!. This is not a threesome
ad. One plus one and you keep
whafs yours. tt90357
MARRIED MALE wanted. Giving, 3 t.
year-old SWM seeking Married Male
who wants to receive oral pleasure.
I'm good-looking, healthy, you be,
too. Discreet e9053 2
MARRIED MAN, 35, seeking Mar·
ried or Single Woman for discreet
encounters. I'm attractive and physi·
cally fot, 6' 1: 190 lbs, siim, athletic
build. you should be 23·40 and at·
tractive. tt9051 0
MARRIED WM seeking Married F or
Couples for discreet experiences.
Must be 25-35. rm 5'8: 170 lbs, 30
years old, well-endowed. Will not let
you down. tt90456
MARRIED WM looking for Females
for fun, with no strings, just want to
have fun and sex. Please, no heavies.
I am very discreet and have flexible
hours. tt90508
MARRIED WM seeking Single/Mar·
ried F for discreet relationship.
Should be funny, creative, open to
suggestion. I am not looking for
super models, just real, down-toearth types who are lonely too. Prefer 18-36 years old. e86307
MARRIED WM, Portland area, seeks
Female to help me improve my oral
skolls. Wosh to be a master of cunning
linguistics, English degree not
required. All replies answered.
Thanks. e90539
MASTER OF adventure seeks M will·
ing to submit to his naughty side. Me:
30 and experience. you : under 35
and looking for restrained encounters in central Maine. First timers
okay. Very discreet tr90503

womeN seekiN& couples seekiN&
RENAISSANCE MAN seeking a parttime playmate! A Married professional looking for extra intimacy. Fun,
energetic, creative, articulate. look·
ing to add some zest. 37, 5'8', bearded, brown hair, average, outdoorsy
build. You are fi~ attractive professional Woman with similar interests.
tt90514

DISCREET, FEMININE, attractive
Woman wanted. Would enjoy sharing
you with my extremely sexy Man'
Preferably someone for a threesome
but will also perform one on one
while he watches. If you'd like to
make fantasies come true, please
contact me. e90483

SWM SEEKING M/F Couple for oral
pleasures. Would like to share a Man
with a Woman. I'm healthy and
expect the same. I'm a discree~
straight-acting BiM who would enjoy
being with a Couple. e90425

HELLO. ME: 30s, Cross-dresser,
transvestite, work as a F. Want to
meet a nice Guy who wants more
than one-night stand. No games.
you: 25-40, average buold tnot bigl.
Tall a plus. Me: down-to-earth, 5'9",
170 _lbs, blonde/blue, average size,
domonant e90457

SWM SEEKS a large Woman, 200
lbs+, for a discreet relationship. Must
be open-minded. Race unimportant
Bi a plus. tt90515
SWM, 37, 5' 11', 150 lbs, dark
brown/brown, likes quiet nights at
home, NASCAR, country and rock
music, family-oriented, smoker, light
drinker. ISO petite, hones~ caring,
nonjudgmental
Lady,
30-40.
tt90485
THREE'S COMPANY. Happy, healthy,
handsome, hones~ fit Single profes·
sional, 39, seeks two Gal pals for din·
ing, dancing and good times. If you
and a friend are Single and fi~ free
and curious, you'll get safety in numbers, laughter in stereo. e904 72
WANTED! ISO slim, sexy, healthy
Male in need of early morning oral
services. Gorham, Westbrook. Portland areas. Me: healthy GWM, 49. I
can help. Very discreet. Call.
tt90686
WANTED: LARGE 200 lbs+, well·
endowed, regular Guy, 40-60, for hot
fun with exciting mid-coast Gay Cou·
pie. Try something different. tt90540
WARM SWM, 42, brown/blue, medi·
urn build, hones~ open, gentle, likes
quiet times, spontaneous activities.
Seeks warm. sensitive F, attractive to
average looks, kind, gentle, not con·
trolling, for fun, back rubs and quiet
times. Portland area preferred.
tt904 t3
WEST COAST, muscular, athletic, tall
SM seeks discreet pleasure with
young, slender, feminine cross-dresser, 21·30. I enjoy lingerie and high
heels. No strings attached. e90355

womeN seekiN&
50-YEAR-OLD WOMAN wants to
realize fantasy: two Men, 25-50,
humorous, erotic and with stamina.
tr90531
CURIOUS FEMALE, n/s, likes skat·
ing, bowling, movies, etc. Seeking
another curious Female, n/s, for
friendship firs~ maybe more. Oneon-one relationship. No Males, no
Couples. tr90493

RECYCLE

MY HUSBAND and I are looking to
meet Woman to add spice to our sex
life. Let's have some fun. tt90500
SLIM, ATTRACTIVE BiF seeking
another BiF for passionate fun. Single
or Married. slender figure, nice
breasts, 25-40, slim, attractive husband would like to watch or join in.
tt90520
SWF, 4\ looks younger, 5' 4', super
long brown hair, like to learn, home,
books, kids, outdoors, dancing and
crafts. I'm hones~ blun~ caring, n/d,
n/drugs, God believer. One fau~: I
like to talk. Want to chat? Call'
tt90534
UNBELIEVABLE, EXTRAORDINARI·
LY attractive, pre-op Hispanic
Female, very intelligent. 4 t, nls, n/d,
likes movies, dinners, garage sales,
bowling, etc. Seeks serious inquiries
only. For LTR. Must be open-minded.
tt90463
WINTER IN New England. Woman
seeking another Woman, 45-55, to
have fun with, who likes romance
candlelit dinners, music and who
likes to laugh alot tt90541

couples seekiN&
ATTRAcnYE COUPLE Looking to
meet Couples/BiF for friendship and
a whole lot more. I am 32, 5'5', 128
lbs, he is 38, 6' 1: 240 lbs, let's make
fantasies reality. e90506
BLACK AND White Couple seeking
Female for fun and fantasy come
true. Must be discreet and in good
health. She's 43, I'm 41 , average
build and in good shape. tt90542
Busy, PROFESSIONAL Couple
seeking some laughs, friendship and
hopefully some erotic adventures. If
you're a Female/Couple, down-toearth, with positive and discreet atti·
tude. We would like to meet you.
tt90371
COUPLE SEEKING Bisexual Woman
who likes children and is healthy.
tt90499
GWM COUPLE looking for versatile
GWM. Master. 35, 5'9: 160 lbs, my
boy, 26, 6'3", 155 lbs. you be around
the same, healthy, circumcised, well·
endowed, cuz we are. For oral good
tomes call to apply. Androscoggin
County area. e90521

I'M A Married Woman seeking a Son·
gle Woman to engage in a long-term
relationship wtth my husband and 1.
Fnends first then we'll see of we clock.
Must be healthy and serious. Kids
are welcome. tt90511
MY GIRLFRIEND and I are lookong
for an attractive Female, 30-40. for
fun and tender love e90529
OPEN-MINDED Bl Couple seeks
other Couples, BiF or BiM for erotoc
encounters. She's 24, 5'6', 220 lbs.
He's 30, 5'8', 150 lbs. Let's have
some fun. All replies answered
tt90526
PASSIONATE COUPLE wanted. Are
you a harmonious Couple seeking an
erotic experience? Stable, professional Married White Couple looking
for pleasurable times, laughter and
loving. Physical perfection not required. Sensitive and secure souls
please. e90785
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, mid·40s,
looking for other Couples to share
dinners and drinks, maybe more.
Let's have a no pressure, fun evening
and see where it leads. e90530
SINGLE WHITE Couple seeks Cou·
pies/Females, Bi or straigh~ for sen·
sual pleasure. We are ready to meet
new friends and try new things. He is
6' 1: 195 lbs, brown/hazel, beard.
She is 5'6', blonde/green. Let's make
some hot times. tt90071
SWM SEEKING Bi or straight Cou·
pie. Wyou are seeking third party for
fun and discreet times, call. e90386
SWM, STRAIGHT, 42, 6'2', 230 lbs,
good-looking, healthy, discreet,
down-to-earth, seeks secure Couple
for fantasy fullfillment and erotic
encounters. e90464
WHITE COUPLE, 40s, ISO BiF to join
us in fulfilling our fantasies. She's
newly bi-curious, loves movies, dane·
ing, sitting by the fire for hot conver·
sation. Must be healthy and discreet
as we are. If interested, call. tt90708

'\

Get rid of the winter chill with a tropical
night of fun and dancing with jim Ciampi
and the Manhattan Nine and light hors
d'oeuvres by Black Tie Catering. All
proceeds will be donated to Greater
Portland Big Brothers Big Sisters.

The Pavilion
February 23, 2001
9pm to lam
S35/ticket

• •'

The Mclellan-Sweat House and
L. D. M. Sweat Memorial Galleries

HAR
CJ&U
tours

iilllf/la

FIVE COUNTY
CREDIT UNION

SertJing thon who lil't or work in
Androscoggin, CumberlD.nJ, Kennebec, Lincoln and Sagadalwc Counties.

FoR ALL YouR BORROWING NEEDS
FIVE FAST & EASY WAYS
TO APPLY FOR A LOAN ~·~ .,
24/7/365
~~
2)

APPLY ONLINE ANYTIME NIGHT OR DAY AT

.

·:·:·

www.fivecounty.com
a) UsE

"LOAN BY PHONE" AT 1-800-757-8068

AT PROMPT ENTER INSTITUTION #002 • MENU OPTION #6

Upcoming tours:
Sat., Feb. 3 and
Sat., March 3
• 10 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.

:J)

~

I

CALL US DIRECT AT 1·800·750·0959 TOLL FREE IN MAINE
(DURING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS)

4)

APPLY IN PERSON AT ONE OF OUR CONVENIENT

LOCATIONS IN BATH, fALMOUTH, PORTLAND, OR TOPSHAM
. (DuRING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS)

